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TKgsi little  branchlets  divide by threes and fours  flat  fan- 
sjm$d-the princi  al  large  branches,  wl~irled around the 
@+n body ; this wgeel-branch  feature  is  apparently lost i n  
age or cloaked  over as the  top closes in  and becomes full  with 

P-r,knyriads of soft drooping and flexible sprays-SO surprisil~gly 
p &3reign to  its  earlier  growth.  At the first  glnnce, olle c m  

:->scarcely realize  t-his  to  be the smne prudish  Nutmeg Tree 
,:*<.'known before or elsewhere. Arrived at this  1naidea  condi- "c-:- tion,  the  charm of her cl~nn es grow upon you, in  inany ways, I 

amazingly;  yet  withal, in t 7 le highest clogree  lensing-from 
- m  'emr the  former stiff and formal foliage, or 1uerefy synmetricnl 
1.1::~ branch  and twig-the ever-vernal glossy trasses, in  varied 

festooning the boughs ancl thic:kening-ia the whole foliaceous . 
expanse. This results, in a degree, from the 11ntu1*al persist- 
ence of leaves very far back 011 the  branchlets ; besides, the 
rigid two-rowed feature, ~nentiol~ed before, bccomes less 
strictly observed it  thus  lightly  thiclce~ls  while i t  is  not at 
all  heavy,  notwithstanding t h e  rather dark doop vtmishocl 
green mantle,  but muintail1s a very tast flossiness fully 
equal to the most  raceful  forms of Si tL Spruco (picea 
[Abies]  sitc7~msis), an 8 only  inferior in  extent  to  tho  lnarvcl- 
ous pel~ding curtain-corded  wreaths of  the rnust clcgrtnt types 
of Douglas Spruce (Pseudotauga [Abies J Douglasii) ; thus wo 
view it  common to kindred  trees  scattered  over  the  western 
half of the  continent of North  America (by nctnnl porsonal 
observation),  comprising nearly all  climes and conditions of  
the Pacifie. Heace,  in most cases, we conclude all  that is 
peculiar  is  altogether caused by improvised  richness super- 
added to favorite  1mtural  conditions of clime  and soil ; e. y. 
near  recent  rural residences or old  deserted Iudian villages 
or lodges, etc. The Nutmeg  Tree  thus  standiug on very fer- 
tile sod, and more out from the wood, as observed, where it 
greets the Bun face to face the  livelong day, tho rigid, flnt 

recise, and formal Norfolk Island Pine stylo of opcn whooled 
{ranch,  tier above tier,  is nlerged  from t h o  rnnscdil~o, tower- 
in and aspiring  top,  into  the  llunlblar 11ead of modest  maid- 
elfy beauty,  crowned i n  this delicate shcen of verdure, the 
transformed tree so captivates t h  beholder o m  c m  scarcely, 
with much effort, withdraw  the  spell-bouud gaze ; t h  reluc- 
tant eye, constantly  returning, wlll fondly lmger in psinful 

leasure n t  tina1  parting  with  this pretty belle from the 
gowers of Paradise. 

A large  tree  formerly grew 011 Papermill Creek, in Marin 
County, of which we mserve LL sketch, for, alas I the vandt.13~ 
have long ago laid it row. A small  typical  tree nmy be seen 
at  &!Ir. I&wey's, just outside his field fence n t  the bar-way 
entrance, close on the  Santa Cruz roadside, fourteen  miles 
below Pigeon Point.  We  have not  the pleasure of this gen- 
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PACIFIC YEW. 
(Taxus brevifolia.) 
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death, if you will, as only  another  and  higher  step or  birth 
in  life, instinct  with  joy  and gladness and  the voice of 
melody. 

Found in   the whole coast range of California, and so 
northward to the Cascades in  Oregon, and  to  our  Sierras, 
growing along cold,  shady creek banks, and  in  damp  ravines 
nud deep gorges, oftell in  considerable numbers, as o n  Yew 
Creek, in Mendocino  County and elsewhere,. but never in 
groves. 

LAUREL HAWTHORN, OR TOYON TREE. 
(Heteromeles [Photinia] Arbutifolia.) 

I f  Mark the fair blooming of the hawthorn tree, 
FineIy clothed in a robe of white."-Wm. Browns. 

K INDRED t o  the renowned Rowan Tree (Pirus az~czgxx- 
~iac), andl sacred to somewhat similar associations, few 
delmeas of the wild woods possess greater  interest 

than  the Toyon tree, or Laurel  Hawtllorn. A shrub, or 
slnall  tree, five to twenty-five feet high, from a few inches to  
a foot in  diameter; leaves thick  and  leathery, oblong or ellip- 
tical,  lance-like, sharp at the ends, and sometimes at the base, 
two t o  four  inches loug, half an  inch or  more broad ; leaf- 
stem  stout  and  short,  margins saw-toothed, the shallow  teeth 
sharp, usually  tipped wit11 a gland, color sap-green above, 
and  lighter yellowish green  beneath.  Seen  abroad, a low 
the  sandy coast, it is more  dusty and  sombre;  but masse8 
or clumped  on our hillsides,  bending  over the brow of the 
cliff, or  perched on the  point of rocks  looking  seaward,.this 
winter-green shrub glows in livelier,  lighter  hues than oaks, 
and a thousand  other  surrounding foliage ; this becomes still . 
more  conspicuously  manifest as it climps  the  dry hills, and 
is again  altogether a rounded shrub. r h e  llumerous  little 
white flowers, Hawthorn-like, or  less than half 811 inch 
across, are  in large compound  clusters of a span or so, on 
the ends of sturdy  twigs; petals or flower leaves are  round- 
ish and slightly scolloped, on short  claws; five-toothed cup, 
short  and  thick, becoming still more  thickened  and  inl- 
bedded on the end of the fruit,  like  partridge  berries, or tiny 
twin  berry (2Mic7~eZZa), huckleberries,  wintergreen, etc.; sta- 
mens, ten-two opposite each tooth ; central styles two, more 
or less united ; a t  length  the  bright scarlet  berries,  which all 
along late  Summer  and  Autumn,  have been a little tur- 
baned, or remotely  pear-shaped, swell ouf; nearly globular, 
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SATIN-TASSEL TREE. 
(GarPya elliptica.) 
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“The mind-that ocean where each kind 
Doth straight its own resemblance find.”-MarueZ. 
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CALIFORNIA MYRTLE, OR SWEET-GALE TREE. 
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one half  inch or less, lance-shaped,  about  three  inches  long, 
somewhat  saw-toothed on the margins,  chiefly  above, mod- 
erately wedged towards  the base, alternate,  and  when  young, 
of a bright,  lively, yellowish-green tint,  slightly  varnished, 
the color nearly  alike on both  surfaces; this  cheerful  hue  is 
very  pleasing  to the eye, seen against the  darker  background 
of the old ancl denser foliage itself. In all  the  earlier  periods 
of growth,  even  well  nigh  unto old age, the  habit  is  mainly 
more  strict and erect than  much  spreading;  bark,  dark  iron- 
hued,  not  very  rough, often smoothish;  aments  or tags,  very 
short and crowded, not conspicuous ; the granular-surfaced 
berries of the size of peas, clusters  situated  along  the twigs 
near  the  end of the previous  year’s  growth,  they are  dark 
purple,  staining  the fingers 011 pressure;  the  very  thin  pelli- 
cle of wax is so obscure  one is apt to  overlook it altogether 
unless  special  attention  is called to  solve the question. 

The  largest  Myrtle  ever seen here, so far as I am aware, 
flourished in  the  heart of the City of San Francisco lnczny 
years ago. This was renowned for its massive  proportions, 
consisting of three large  tree-like trunks, each  about a foot in 
diameter, from n short base, or main body, nine feet in cir- 
cumference. This grtuid sentinel stood guard  by a spril~g 
on  the  eastern  slope of Russian  Hill,  under whose shadows 
the  early  emigrant of ’49 canlped.  Groves of them  hid  the 
marshes of the lower  portions of  then city, but  they are gone, 
RS perhaps  most of their companions soon will be forever. 
So, also, along  the  banks of Lobos Creek, and elsewhere, i t  
was n o  unusual sight  to see trees  one,  to one  and one half 
feet in diameter, and thirty-five to forty feet or more  high, 
yet  even  these,  which  any  tolerably  enlightened  self-interest 
would have preserved, a wanton  water  company cut away; 
nevertheless, we have an abiding fiaith that it will no t  
always be so. Let us turn our eyes from  the  pit of 01x1’ own 
and others’  errors. Fu11 o@the charm  that fascinates,  in 
communion with  nature, is not  the gay flower, the htLndsome 
leaf, uor  any symmetry of form in outline, I’U~SS, o r  detail, 
nor grace of motion,  waving  with  the  wind,  nor  rustling  in 
sympathy  when  astir  and  softly pillowed by the gentle 
zephyr; nay,  but whatsoever hath  paramount power to 
move most deeply the affections which  underlie  all  the 
blandished  arts and airs-and these me those sweet aromas 
that wake the  soul to  love. They come down m o n  with 
overwhelming power in  our inspirations of ethereal  Autumn 
airs,  when  all  the  landscape  is  brown  and  bare,  when  the 
cloud-curtain of the faded  year is  ready  to drop 011 all that 
was beautiful  gad  fair to  view without, overshadowed the 
divinely 11~11~1~11, transfigured, we feel that it is good to be 
there--are ready  to  pitch the  tents of peace and dwell therein 
forever. But returning,  are there not  thousands of similar 
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kindred mysteries to  Myrtle odors in every one's personal 
experience, that conunend them nncl their  like to culture 2 
or wkst else is it that llallows and  charms  our affections, but 
sweetness of spirit,  aud  other rnentnl quality  within,  that 80 
blindrs us to irregular  forms  and  features of friends,  objective 
or individual,  with whom we hold  such  pleasant  converse? 
Is it  not  the real  soul, or something  like  it on the  other  side, 
beaming through ? Or  let us reconsider  the  round  of  our 
esteem for ~~urr~berless pets of tho  garden, fiel i , and forest- 
true,  one of n tllousnntl may possibly bo fairer to  us than  the 
rose or the  lily, nnct alCoget11er lovely; if so, we have indeed 
found  at lenst one of the real trees of natural life, perchance 
of' foliage, fiowers, nncl fruits of honor; trees of renown, the 
p l n n t i ~ g  of J Q ~ o v ~ ~ ,  thnt 130 tnay be glorified, glorified in 
nmn, in  that  only paraclise of tho soul, wherein  is found 
celestinl joy and gladness nnd the voice of melody. 

As t11es;o IVIyrClos nbouncl in  benzoic and tannicacids,  resin- 
ous mnttcrs, m d  fragmnt  volatile oils, t h  bark and leaves 
are estcelned in tho arts and for modicine. The wood is 
used tzs f n d .  

4 

W E S T E R N  J U N I P E R .  
(Juniperus Oaciclentalis.) 
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usual1 six,  and  spreading ; tlle  galbnloid  berry globose or 
oval, {ve to  six  lines  long,  signs of scale  tips, or mucros 
scarcely prominent; seeds one, or sometmes two, four  to  six 
lines long; shell  very  hard,  thick,  and  smooth, shining 
brown above, with  large bilobed whitish  hilum. 

We are  apt  to confound this common coast and island 
species with  the  Great Far Western  Juniper (J. occidentales). 
However, as Dr. Englemmn observes, it is  readily clistin- 
guished by  the  fruit,  this  having a dryer, sweetish, and not 
so resinous  tasted berry, which is larger and reddish blue 
bloomy (instead of being  smaller  and  bluish  black, or rarely 
brown, as occicle9~taZis IS). Found in  the  vicinity of S m  
Francisco, 011 the O~k land  hills, Mount Tnlnwl mis, and 
Mount  Diablo, n11 along  the const range in geuerA, anil o n  
the  islands off the coast southward; also, said  to be in the 
Sierras, and so on to  Utah  alid Arizona. 

Junipers readily  clip to any pattern, and thus form the 
most substantial, perfect, and  lasting screens,  walls,  mantels, 
or 1mts of verdure,  over  the most arid,  steril&  sandy, or  
rocky places, etc. Whenever  planted and trained over or 
against objects deemed  desirable  to  conceal, there  is  in this, 
ouly a, 'furtherance of the  order af mture,  and because all 
men and tllings  together  tend towarcls sympathy, and mwni- 
fold lmrmony,  orderly, or  disorderly with  their  surround- 
ings, therefore it is when with t1;e former,  tllnt our C I ~ Q  
dwells with Inore pieasing  satisfaction upon forms thnt do 
little or n o  violence to the order of nctture. W110 cnn fail to 
admire  the responsive  facility with which the lninor species 
of juniper  like this, thicken  in,  and  apply tl~emselves to that 
humble  habit  that, with WI hint of trnining,  they ,so readily 
take  on, of shielding  the rude and  the reJected ; layng the 
soft and soothing hand of natural  beauty  over  the sharp and 
ragged rocks, lighting up t110 lonel anil desolate plttces of 
of the  land ; venerable in  sacred c r assics for shiclding  the 
wild ass boy of the wilderness and archer of the desert; tho 
bright leader in sciences nud human rationals. 

The  universal use of these  berries in beer and spirits, is 
already  too well known.  Hitherto  there hnlg be011 no  cnll, to 
speak of, on this coast for snch saporior timber ; but if over n 
naval demand for knees, or short ship timbers should mim, 
no lack of resource will be likely  to  limit  the  supply. 
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LAWSON’S FRAGRANT CYPRESS. 
(Chamœoypnris Lawsoniana.) 
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for  hollow wood-ware, when  bound with  brazen hoops, 
exceedingly  neat  and  lasting. It should  be observed, how- 
ever, that  it  is  to be avoided for most  cabinet  work, i. e. 
where  delicate  linen  and  the  like are kept,  on  accouut of the 
volatile  resin  permeating and discoloring all  such  like goods, 
and  tlmt to such  degree as to  utterly  ruin  them ; also, smooth 
and  hard bodies  condense i t  rapidly,  and  are soon all 
gummed  over  with dewy, and ever  increasing dots, or rubied 
or wine-colored resin,  that  tarnishes to an  intolerable  nuis- 
ance,  to say the least. For shingles, this with  redwood and 
incense  cedars, and  the  like,  the  State  and const has the 
amplest  supply, besides that vast  sylvan  mine of the Great 
Sequoias. 

A tree so choice for rnrnl  ~ldorntnel~t  requires a word of 
caution  concerning  its  culture.  Perhaps  one of the greatest 
and most radical  faults  in  the  propagation of these  and 
similar  trees,  is  that of covering the seed with soil. In na- 
ture,  they  germinate on  the surfnce, root  down, and shoot 
up from thnt  point, so that  the  pith is never below the 
moistened earth-level  whence  they  spring,  therefore  they 
never sickm, sour, nntl in  their ~ g o ~ l p ,  succor  abnorlnally, 
becolne stinted anci precocious, crippied from the cradle, 
but go on in  the  hnrmouy ancl order of nature,  prospering 
ani3 to prosper. True,  this is hidden  to  all but the iutelligent 
eye until  the chmm of their  youth is gone. A hint to the 
wise in passing must suffice. Havi l~g  so often  seen the  ill 
effects of a contrary course, ns duty  denlands we enter  our 
protest  against the profanity  that  ignores  the  sacred lessons 
inscribed on every page of the  great Book of Nature.  Easy 
would i t  be to  point out  the  rationale on physiological 
grounds, but  this  must be left to the  inquiry  and  intuitiops of 
those whom it  may most  concern. Thero 'arc inany  other 
importaut  points of interest,  best  known to cultivators,  that 
require to be observed in  treating trees,  especially  those cle- 
signed for a hardy endurunce of' severe climes.* This beau- 
tiful  wintergreen conifer is found on the Coast and  Sierra 
col~necting  ranges of mountains of Northern  Cdifornia, 
in the Slmsta and Scott  lnountain  ranges,  only n few rarely 
straggling  along  south. 

f Nnturnlly the lowor Iimbs of trees subserve tho fundamontal use of nccumulat- 
iug base nlt~teric~l for friture proßperity and eaduranco, n8 bulbs do from fo~~tnar leaf- 
gröwth, storing up their early ncquiaitions as frugal tie ~osits, in anticiptttition of find 
flowers nntl fruits ot more mature ago. This principio is even more rnltnifust in 
Agaves aarl the like, which fail to thrive-never flower or fruit if deprived of their 
lower leaves. 
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INCENSE CEDAR. 
(Libuaedrua Deourrens.) 
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nity, decision, and force of character. Top conic, the foliage, 
closely viewed, is in compressed, flattened  sprays,  aspiring 
and upright,  thickened  and  somewhat  succulent or luxuri- 
ously tender, if not  languid  type, at  least in n o  sense  rigid, 
nor thrillingly  sensitive to the breeze, but  concurrently 
moving in masses, bears  some  resemblance to the Great 
Western Arborvits (Tkzrja Giqantea), but  these  tiny lenf- 
scales are opposite and quite nw'l-pointed ; besides the close- 
pressed, adherent base runs far clown along the twigs below 
the free tips;  general  hue of the foliage light yellowish- 
green, or  warm-tinted,  beautifully  golden  bead-tipped,  with 
tiny oblong male  catkins,  as  the  fruit  ripens  in October and 
November; cones  pendulous  from the  tips of twigs, oblong, 
egg-form of six very  une ual scnles, two rincipnl ones, or 
large pair, swelled on  the 'E ack  gradunlly E elow, pointed on 
the back just below the  tip ; intermediate  pair  lnnch ihr- 
rowed, R few bract-like,  spine-tipped, short scales under  the 
base;  seeds  oblong, like a grain of rye, two-winged, one 
wing  developed to the size of the  larger scales ; the  other  is at 
its side,  below, nrtd much  smaller; cone  seldoln  over t h e e  
quarters of' an inch long, little moro than one  third as 
thick, and for the most part a trifle  cornpresseil; wood, pale 
cream-tinted in color, UI delicate  salmon  shade. T11is would 
lmrclly warrant the   na~ne  of' White Cedar,  sometimes  applied 
to it, as well as to  the Giant Arborvitz. The extreme  light- 
ness of the  luuber.  and  its sweetness for packing-boxes  will 
commend it for express and  comnercial purposes, for posts 
and feucing, and especially  railway ties, for sleepers, string- 
ers, nnd ground tim bers of all varieties,  alid  for  unnumbered 
uses, a tithe of which ca~lnot be  told in this brief  notice. 
Formerly  these trees were cut away and burned up to clear 
the  track for redwood, tamarack, und ponderous pitch pines, 
etc.; now all else is superseded by this  Incense  Cedar. Thas 
we see how hasty a11d ill-adirised notiorls give place to gen- 
uine  merit. 

A fungus (DzdaZzcs attacks  and  honeycombs it; and riddled 
as it may occasional 1 y be, still if spike or  nail fifinci substance 
enough to hold, or suficient  solidity to resist crushil~g,  then 
practically for many purposes, even such llxm ber  is as good as 
the  soundest  timber; because, when the  tree  dies  the lungus 
dies, and thenceforth  will absorb no more moisture than the 
soundest  part, and is alike  imperishable,  contrary to com- 
m o n  experience in  similar cases. This is another  timber 
nearly as lasting as solid graniter; hence we sce how little 
reliance is to  be placed upon  ignorant  assertions of transient 
visitors from abroad. For ship or boat  lumber,  the clear 
stuff', from sound wood, is so exceedi~gly  light, stiff, and 
durable, and practically eo abouuds as to be available, few 
timbers on this or any  other coast can excel it, unless we 
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THE GREAT WASHXNGT0.N CEDAR." 
(Sequoin gignnten.) 
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Mr. J. Muir)  scarce at  all  marred  by posbglacial a ents,  and 
the contiguous  water-worn marks  are often so slig a t in  the 
rock-bound  streams  as  to  be  measured by a few inches. 
Rarely does one of these  sound and  v~gorous cedars fall,  and 
if so, lie  eight  hundred  to a thousand years,  scarcely less 
perishable than  the granite on which .it grew. The great 
Sequoian  ditches, dug  at a blow by their fall, and  the  tree 
tumuli, always turned  up beside the deep  root-bowls, remnia, 
but  n o t  a vestige of one outside the present  foyests has yet 
presented h e u ,  hence the area has not been diminished 
during  the  last  eight or ten  thousand  years,  and  probably 
not  at  all  in post-glacial times;  the  notion,  therefore,  that 
this species tends  towards  extinction  more  than  others, or 
the  planet  itself, seems absurd, for its  vital rigor is assured 

ages past and present, and, so far as mundane  things call 
be, to come. These collossally sublime Sequoias rise two hun- 
dred and seventy-five, three  hundred, and even four  hun- 
dred feet aloft,  are  twenty to thirty,  and  in some  rare cases, 
forty feet i n  diameter,  like  vast  columnar  pillars of the skies. 
No known  trees of the world  compare with them and their 
kin,  the Redwoods, for the focused proximity of such a mar- 
velous amount of timber  within  limited  areas; as it were, 
the n e  plus d t m  standard of timber  land capacity. Nor is 
language  alone  adequate  to  impress up011 us any  due  rediz- 
iqg sense of sllch vast troe  magllitnde  without  comparative 
and associated statements, as if this were the  all  important 
idea, and truly  the  utilitarian is a good foundation,  indeed 
e11orn1ous factor of some import;  thus,  the stage-coach 
passes through one; one hundred  and  twenty  children and 
rt piano crowd inside  another; house for  cotillion  mrties to  
dance  “stout on  stumps ;’, horse and  rider  travel n P hr within 
burnt  out hollows of others,  and so OU,  with  variations. A 
single  tree  would  furnisl?  two-rail  fencing  twenty to thirty 
miles, etc. 

Haviug o€ten  visited  these groves, rz word may  be allowed 
relative to their  sylvan cltlims, apart from lumber and cord-, 
wood contemplations. Familiar  as we al l   we with their 
ready  growth  into  sturdy  conic  juvenile trees, with exceed- 
ing broad swoop of hase, we pass to these of colulnnarly 
towering and spiry-topped  youth of a few hundred  gears or 
so ; then, a t  length, we behold face to ftxe  the  Great  Wash- 
ington  Cedar  in its prime, to the  grand  and  picturesque  with 
the ages. T o  our view, their expressiou is one of softened 
and more  lovely beauty  with  advancing  years; vastuess 
harmoniously merges into dignity  and elegance, even in the 
most  picturesque,  with here- and  there  huge  arms  thrust 
out towards the horizon  round about;  never  exhibit  the 
wayward vagrancy o f  many other trees, but so soon as they 
approach the  appropriate  outline of towering  symmetry, 
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swoop upwards in one  grand  triumphant  air of sublime  atti- 
tude,  their  bright,and  burning FINS aloft,  appealing to Jove's 
high  throne  in  the  heavens.  Ille lesser and inore massed 
branch es accumulate  above in  ever-refreshing variety,  in- 
sphering  the  upper bocly, and crowniug  the  venerable dorned 
head and massive brow i n  cz lm10 of softer, serermr glory. 
Fragments of special  foliage in rounded or varied tufts  and 
touches, t i r~y buttoned  bouquets of beauty, a8 i t  were, pinned 
on gracefully Lere und there for effect, to foil herculean 
brawn-so in least as in largest, t o  fill and soothe the  seme; 
the  tiny, tencler, slender, and delicate  little  sprigs e'en hiding 
tlle  finishing  hand  that gives the fiual  touch of the  Great 
Artist, forcible re~ninder of the  light gauzy texture  lines of 
the finest figures of our  earth-born  artists;  but  these drawn 
by  ldlowecl llnncls on the cclestinl cnnvns--yict?zres of inim- 
itable grace antl bemty  graven 011 the  blue  tablet of the 
skies. But what  should be stzid of that great  behemoth-like 
hide of bright c i ~ ~ l l a ~ r ~ o n  brown bark,  in  ~nassive  mantle 
folds  one to two feot tilick of liglltly conlpr&ed shreddy 
fibres, darker 011 the  shady side, or in youth and  early  prime 
tintcd  in  royal purple, nay, crimson-fired in  the  lingering 
smiles of the western s u ' s  adieu. Then behold it flowing 
illto  large deep water-line  troughs, 8s it  were, careerin 
silently on n sn~ootll bed adown the  mountnin  height,  unti S 
broadening nud free they  serenely  glide  iuto  their  great 
ea~?ly sen. 

l h o  hue of young trees becomes of somewhat soft in  visible 
sen-green or  clolicttte bloomy tir~t,   but when the  venerable 
foliage ripens into  its golden age of glory, becomes yellowish- 
green. From notir~g the foliage  ill B general way, if more 
closely inspeetcd, the leaxes are awl-pointed nnd boat-keeled 
on  the back, lapping one over the  othcr i11 n scale-like way, 
loosoly, ns  it were, nlternatiag 01: spirally  in four rows, and 
WO passing ttround the  ultimate sprays.  Flowers on the tips 
of twigs, iiny pollen olles globoid. When  cone-benring 
forests nro in  bloom, tho  gentle  rolling breezes waft the 
golclon or yellow-folded clouds of pollen  everywhere anlong 
tho irens, or in  this genus  nnd firs, lighter or spirited  aloft, 
the pollen-cloutls drift  along high u11 over common tree 
tops ; nor 1~1,ve firs nny fruit save o n  their tip-tops. 'l'his 
sulphur-like  dust  is often carried by storms afa.r, and, ])re- 
cipitatod by rains, n~urking  margins of pools, foot-prints, 
and ruts of ronds. clones, egg-form, Iwo by one and orle half 
incl~cs,  thick shiold scales, diamond - dislred o r  obliquely 
trupoxoiclnl, roughly  puckered,  the  rndiating tvrillkles ia- 
draw11 by the quilted  ccuter-l)oint, lntcrtdly  transverse ridged, 
the concettlocl pnrt  broutlly wedge-sllnpo, strongly  persisti ug,; 
seedH, three to fivo to  endl  scdo,  slightly oblo11g 01' sulrhom- 
bic  oirculoid,  being obliquely w~i~~g-nlurgined ; the middle 
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body part  narrowly wedge-like, often very  short,  pointed in 
the sliglztly notched end? which is apt to  remind onc of 
parsnip seed or the like. 

Finally, in  all due homage, do we accord to this Great 
First Born of the  Forest,  not  only  priority  in  time, L u t  i n  
degree of goodness as to quality, preëmineuce at ~ ~ e a r l y .  n11 
points of view, and as to state-past, present, and to come- 
whether as to  use, magnitude,  dignity, elegallce, OF bontxty, 
yielding  the  palm of our forests to Sequoias, for they a m  
indeed  the  Great St. John Cedars that never grow old, are 
never decayed, nor ever diseased, and forever rallying in  
youthful vigor to repair their storm-lost crowns; never 
known t o  die a natural death-sylvan types of the immortals. 

REDWOOD. 
(Sequoia sempervirene.) 

, OWERING Redwood Trees, of most enormous propor- T 1849. Alas!  what wits it now to us wbether they saw 
tions, sentineled our  entrance of the Golden Gute i11 

the vandals OF the vandals them 3’ Lofty landmnrlts, objects 
. of intense  iuterest,  this  great  colossd  and  characteristic 

evergreen of the California coast ! bold, n a y  ttwe-inspiri~~g, 
grand and imposi11 herculean  pillars of tho  heavens, from 
ont whose blue vauk they looked abroad o’er land ancl W:L, 
high above the hill-tops beyond the bay. 

Of the same genus as the  Giant Washington Cypross, of 
world-renowned fame, of nearly  equal higl~t-two hundred 
to three  lmndred feet, fifteen to twenty feet in din~netor 
(rarely more), and usLmlly seventy-five to one hurlclred foot or 
more of clean trunk, only second to Sequoia of Sierra-attains . 
t o  thousands of years of age, and what is ove11 more mnrvul- 
ous, these monstrous  stumps  still xnnintctin their vitality. 
Trees of n11 sizes m d  to the extremest age, wlml  cnt Clown 
forthwith  shoot up u~lnumhered sapliugs of grcnt vigor nncl 
exceeding rapidity of rowth; contlr~ued  repetition,  EL^ Lriof 
intervals, only car1 kil P thern. The nunleror~s brancllcs are 
small and very short; indeed,  relative to tho size of the trunk, 
in age, quite insignificant; RS it were, mere appendages. So 
intently devoted are  they to the n11 absorbilq tirrlbc A r  -1 ~ r o -  



REDWOOD. 

I 
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their bidding-  choice  guards, as they  undoubtedly are, 
stationed  around  springs and water  supplies, they are, for 
this very  reason, all the poorer  roadside or more intillnnte 
rural companions. The  continual  timber sLlpply capacity of 
a redwood forest, under judicious care,  is so prodigous LM to 
be  simply  incalculable; none but a suicidal and utterly 
abaudoned infanticidal policy, wantonly and uatiri11gly 
practjced,  can ever blot them out. 

The  timber is red,  with a. fuint coppery or tnetallic  irides- 
cent gloss. JChoice  curl-grained wood is very orllnluenttd for 
cabinet  fir~~slling  and  similar work-takes a fine pol+, 
simply  stained or varnished, it is far  preferable to any P L U I I ~ ;  

p/ the  hues deepen to richer darker shades  with age. Woll 
matured heart-wood of the base of tllese  trees is so solid und 
heavy as to sink  in watm, i. e. for R few saw-log “first Cuts,’’ 
as the logmen express i t ;  these  will Inst for ages, undor  the 
most  trying  circumstances,  like cedars anil yews. The upper 

art of the  same tree, on the  contrary,  is soft, exceedingly 
Kght, though of like fine grain,  only more brittle, bu t  insocts 
seem never to  trouble  any of it. It is a, great., and certuinly 
too conlm011 error, to choose tim 1 er by nanie  rntller tllsn by 
selecting the proper  quality.  During our earth ut~lzc exye- 
riences we had occasion to examille 111nny wezl ’z H, till rdike 
laid upou redwood plank, in  the lower lriucle portion OP the 
San Francisco city  front. Some foundntions, of just t h  Y ~ I H O  
agc, were apparently  nearly as perisllnbls as poplar, wldo  
others were LLS solid as so much cypress or cedar.  Set\solliug 
alone,  important as thnt is, like a8ge for wino, will  levo or 
make  the  originally poor good. 

Probably, from a fair  estim&te of the redwood forests d o n g  
our  const, it woulcl not  comprise much more t l ~ a r ~  about  three 
thousand square  miles of timbered I n l d  The already est,illc:t 
and too scattered portions are ignored i n  this estirnnto. This 
Const Range  timber  belt extends from the nortllern  portion 
of the State  south to San  Luis Obispo. Access to tido W L L ~ W ,  
great ecoaonlic  value, ancl universal uso, have, :LI togetllcr, 
doomed these mamn1oth cedars to a speedy dwI,rtxpt,ion. 

The bark, recluced to  bast, has been utilizod for ul)llolstor- 
ing-an  excellent  material. The woodman cover8 his cor- 
duroy swamp passes and bridges  with this very  superior t ~ u d  
imperishable  material. 
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FRINGE-CONE SILVER FIR. 
(Abies  [Piceal  bracteata.) 

T 
t' The groves mere God's first temples.lJ--Bryctnt. 

131s exceedingly  elbgant steeple-shaped Fringe-Cone 
Fir is of the most extraordinary  as  irin beauty, and 
quite  unlike  any  other  silver fir o P B  the acific. The 

eneral  outline  approaches  that of the  White  Spruce (Piceu 
Abies] alba) in  its best types! simulating  the form but  not  the 

habit of the Lombardy  poplar, for the  short  limbs of this 
merely  strictly shaped  tree are  not  upright, as in tllat-the 
Oriental Cypress ( c! Sempervi~ens) and Irish Yew ( Viay. f'ti- ' 
giolta of T. baccata)-but the lower brmehes,  from  horizontal 
at  least, are often bent  back iu the  usual  ty  ical  tented  style , 
of the  spiry spruces ; nlthougll the limbs aiove the  middle 
and near the  sumnit  are mostly horizontal or S reading, arid 
very  slender,  yet exceedingly tough and reliabye even  when 
long dead-arrangeil in  whirls ; but there is scarcely strel~gbh 
in tho mnill leader body of the very tender long attenuated 
top  to  make  it  at  all safe to  climb  to  the cones, which, as i n  
all the firs, sit  upright,  like  birds upon tbc branches ; and if 
neither  apparently,  with figure aud  metaphor, nor actually 
fringed with a, crown of gold,  yet the  fruit  is worth ~ n a n y  
times  its weight in  gold, so exceedingly searce and valuable 
is esteemed. 

from 0110 to two hundred feet high,  and from two to four feet 
in  dianletei.; t runk  as trim nud  straight as an arrow, but 
full of knots  that  extend well to  the  center;  branching so low, 
it furnishes  little or n o  proper 3 umber, but is n perfect pattern 
of sylvan perfectiolz 011 the  symmetrical  plan.  Arctic or 
Alpine trees of this  extremely attenuwted type-the slender 
pnrts are frequently  broken in oytline by the severity of their 
clime, and hence  oxhibit nore  variety, often bordering upon 
the fantastic-but tlzese are so sheltered by the deep gorges 
in  which  they grow, and being so thickly  branched below, as 
well QS tllrougllout, m d  clad in a light green dress of silvery 
sheened folinge nearly or  quite  to  the feet, gives them  the 
most  exquisitely  delicate and elegantly feellunn~e expresslon 
it IS possible to conceive. Besides the tnode3t plumy-fringed 
colles, evauislling up in  the  blue  amid  a  klyd of .gossamery 
webby haze, is elninently  pleasmg ; the  follage 18 gemmed 
with goldell drops of gum, that  glitter  in  the  sunligllt  like 

f 

lhis  invaluable,  rare, ancl hitherto  little  known fir, rises * 
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radiant beaded jewels, thus  sparkling  all  over,  from C ~ ~ W I I  to 
foot, with gold and dewy diamonds,  contribute 1?0 little to 
effective beauty  and to more  oriental or~~ameutatlon of this 
fringe fir. According to our taste, this  is  the  loveliest of 
California’s silver firs-most ornamental,  most vnluqble-but, 
it  is only iz half-hardy tree, not well suited  to  great  extremes 
of temperature nor exposure to violent  winds. So far as, we 
k n o ~ ,  this fir is only  found  on the Snnta Lucia Mountains, 
latitude  thirty-six of Southern California, altitude frotn four 
to six thousand feet. 

Not being likely to confound this fir with any  other, oui- 
excuse for a brief specific note,  is  its rarity: Buds large n11d 
pointed, leaves fronl two to three  inches long,  line-like,  entire, 
flat, rigid, sharp pointed,  varnished gretm, and 110 Breathing 
pores abo17e; one  half  twisted at  the base and in two rows; 
two silvery gray lines below, cones egg-shaped, four illclles 
long by two to two and one half inches  thick ; scales smooth 
unlike any other fir, rolnndish kidney form, the  narrow 
wedge-like -claws  short, falls off tardily  from  the fixed axis, 
the hidden part of the  protruding  bract, wedged, rigid, 
leathery,  three-toothed st the top nncl these  teeth  ngnin  finely 
subtoothed,  whole.form short and roundish ; the  stmw-like 
mid-ribs stick  far  out from between the scnles f rom one to 
one ancl one  half  inches, and  sprendiug or gently  recurving 
they loosely fringe  tho whole surface of the cone and are 
beaded with  turpentine ; seeds oB1011g, wedge-sllapod, four 
sided,  skirl light  leaden gray, wings slightly  obversely egg- 
form, of membraue-like  texture,  entire, flat, and thin. 

THE GRAND SILVER FIR. 
(Abies [Picea] grandis.) 

T 
IC Rose the firs with cones (like birds) upon t h e m . ” - l o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l l u l u .  

HE perfect elegance of this  trim lofty silver Br is greatly 
enhanced by the relatively  small  diameter of the body. 
A tree may be from two to three llnlldrecl feet high nrd 

the  trunk barely  four to eight feet i n  dinrnetor,  with n marvel- 
ously clean shaft from ei hty to olle h~zntlrcd, or even  one 
hundred  and  forty  to  one  fundred and fifty feet, us ovou and 
true as if laid o f f  by line. The firs of this  vicinity, say on 
the const within  one  lmndred lniIes or so of Sn11 Francisco, 
average one  hundred and sixty feet high by two t o  three feet 
in diameter,  although a few reucll two hundred, by six to 
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about  one  and  one  half  in  diameter,  obtuse,  often  with  short 
titted  center,  from  the  somewhat  more depressed or retracted 
surrounding, and still  rarer  abruptly  acute, when broken off 
the based portion,  like A.  Concolor (?), deeply  cupped  by the 
much  bent scales and seeds, dull velvety  greenish or parrot- 
bronze  tinge ; scales  one quarter  broader  than long, the  outer 
air margin of the segment of n rather  smaller  circle  than  its 
very close kin,ConcoZor (perhaps only B variety);  bracts  under 
each  scale short  and  included, or hid  in  the  cone;  this  is 
oblon’g, obcordate,  finely  cut-toothed on the  end and sides, 
mostly  the  central  sinus or notch  with EL rather long  lance- 
)ointed mucro;  this  thin  appendage  beneath scales, it  will 

Le noticed, is narrowed below or wedge-shaped ; see$ with 
n11 American ax-like wing, about as bronc1 as long, ripening 
in November, or  farther  north tl month  earlier.  The wood 
is white  and soft, when well seasoued makes  the best of stiff 
strong  girths, etc. ; holds  nails remarkably well ; lnnkes good 
imide work wtleq protected  from the  weather, but is very 
perishable  when exposed. It is  held,  however, in  little  repute 
by lulnberrnen as yet. This is the  white fir of Ore oa-from 
beyond the Cascades of the  Columbia  River to &e Pacific 
Ocean, and from Frazer’s  River  to  Vuncouver  Island. 

Trees  felled and left in cont.act with  the  earth, ancl so 
exposed to  the seasons,  will utterly  Jerish so ns to  be  stamped 
to powder under  the heel of‘ one’s6oot, in  five or  six years. 
At its  southern  limits  it  seldom  fruits, and the few cones 

A lofty  tree, most aptly namecl for its most superb grandeur 
and  beauty,  worthy of all care and cnlture,  the  finished 
colummr  shaft losing  its  slender lower linibs, for lack of light 
and air, very  early in  the  native  forest;  rising  almost  palm- 
like  in  its  exaltation, crowned with short cone, or flattish like 
the  pine or quite as the cedars of Lebanon,  but  with no great 
spread, nnd elegant  srnootbisl~ or fissures shallow and openly 
spread, m d  thin, iron-gray Inark, silver-lineci foliage ; fruit, 
as it were, brazen  plumaged  birds  perched upon the topmost 
boughs, n11cl you have  areylvtlu object of over increasing 
delight to the beholdor. Ille snpwood is  about  in the rntio 
of one ninth  the dinmeter, and requires from thirty to fifty 
years  to ripen into heart-wood,  with clue allownrm for vnrin- 
bility of growth. 

In describing trees, sohe allowanco must be macle for what 
is called the  “habitat,” etc. A few generai  remarks  may be 
allowed i n  this connection,  to  illustrnte this  principle : Tuke. 
as an example,  the leasvos. Now sup,ro“re, an author to sny o€ 
them, ‘ I  more markedly two-rowed. l o  test  the  absolute 
value of this and similar  manifest  usual chnrncteristics,  upon 
yhich we are apt to  rely,  let us choose a silnilar case, ungues- 
tloned, as WI standard of conzparlsoa. Let  that be the Pacific 

* found seldom or never  produce good seed. 
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13ernlock Spruce (Ts74a [Abies] Nertensiana), which  also 
grows in  the same  localities as the above grandis, both at 
their  hotter  soutllern  limits, say one hullclred miles  nortll of 
San  Francisco.  Here  both  becoye more distinctly,  nay, 
strictly, two-rowed (distichous).  This Mertea’s Spruce op 
Western PuciIic Hemlock,  north  to  British Columbia, has 
densely crowded leaves  distributed  more or less all around 
the twiglets, m c l  the leaves am therefore exceedingly dense 
thew,  yet it becomes h e w  perfectly two-rowed, shorter,  and 
sptwser, etc.-is, incleed, tile airiest and gauziest of all gauzy 
t m e s  w e r  seen. As with spruce, so with fir-gyandis thickens 
towwds  the colder coast nnd mountains llorth-hence the 
varicty dn~s{foZin ; bat if  this  is  dee~rled a good variety 
becnnsc denser foliaged, then, by patity of rehsoning, from 
si~niltlr locnl chnrnctcristics, we must a.lso have F variety of 
Pacific l~cn~lacls:  spruce,  alid also  varieties of varieties, ancl so 
o11 to thu  end of the chayhx. 

As qunlities of timber, ctc., sonletimes also follow these 
diversified f o r m ,  it may be useful to  designnte many  varie- 
ties, ns wootln1~11 nud  worklnell are in the  habit of doing, for 
their own convenien~e and uso ; tmd, ns science 11%~ the same 
end, so, u t  length, also scientifically refined discrimillations 
ever keep pace with tho most  thorough lrnowledge, and are 
useful so lollg ils they do not trttnscend  tho  practicable. 

GREAT WHITE SILVER FIR. 
(Abies [Picea] aoncolor.) 

A””“‘ T the most  stately,  -elegnnt,  auil  usefnl firs of the 
Ptwific, with  respect to all  points of estirnation, cer- 
tniuly nolle excel the wllitIem fir of the  mou~ltains. The 

chcerful  col~trust of light bark of body and  limbs, as the eye 
ctxlches glimpscs of t l h n  here ancl there from beneath  the 
soft stwry lnnntlo o€ living green, recalls  virgin linen,  white 
and c l c a ~ ,  gleaming doft  from ont the exalted  spires of 
‘‘ God’s first temples”-tllc prilxevnl groves. 

In  its young shte  this fir is half-spire form, the  whirled 
brunchcs spreading horizontally  as do branchlets and fillcl1 
sprnys, fornling f-latteued fm-like  distributions ; the  line-like 
letives in two regulnr rows, one 011 Cllis  sicle a n d  the  other 
that o€ t110 twigs, as i t  wort?, winged ; the pinme leaves usually 
notched at  the end; two to  two and olle half and sornetilnes 
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three  inches  long,  indeed  longer  than  any  other Pacific fir. 
Rather gray-green,  stomata-breathing pores, confined to  the 
middle  line  but  never  absent;  in  older  trees  the lower limbs 
only  have  notched leaves-this last  feature,  however,  is  not 
S ecific and peculiar if more  conlmon;  higher,  they  are  then 
S R orter,  broader,  rounded above, ends  blunt or very  short, 
sharpened ; o n  flowering and  fruiting  branchlets  they  even 
become keeled  above and almost  quac?rsngular-stomata 
cover the  entire  upper surface, and  they  are not then so 
strictly two-rowed. 

The  White  Silver Fir is a tree  from two to  three  hundred 
feet high,  usually  four  to  eight feet in  diameter, often with a 
neat  naked  shaft froln fifty to one hundred feet or more ; .top 
always more  pyramidal even in age than  the  great magnifi- 
cent  Red Fir  ( A .  [Picea] mugnijica), probably  ollly  another 
form of nobiZ.is, with  its colossal dark  cinnamon-red body or 
bark. Found in  the California  sierras up  to seven thousand 
feet altitude,  the most  eminently  prosperous  belt of the best 
timber  lies between  four thousand  and  four  thousnad five 
hundred feet of western and  northwestern  exposures (for 
present  purposes we otnit  its  Rocky  Mountain, New Mexico, 
and Uta11 ranges east, or Oregon) ; a t  least here  the  timber 
is  never  as good above or below the above  mentioned  limits, 
nor, if lacking  in any one of the best suited con‘ditions-all of 
which we do uot  pretend  to notice--as average  temperature, 
rainfall,  and  the  like. 

Messrs. Toll  Brothers, of Dutch  Flat,  have  tried  stringers 
for horse-tramways,  three by six inches-half in earth, 11alf 
in air, the  alternate wet and dry test-some of spruce,  sugar- 
pine, yellow or  heavy  pine,  redwood, and  white fir, among 
these, all  tried  in  the  same  locality  and  at  the  same  time 
tllis  IVllite  Silver Fir outlasted t11em all.  Jve  examined 
these, and were it not  manifest  from  Inany  experiments, we 
should  hardly  have  anticipated i t  superior to our  Pitch  Pine 
(P. Pmzda~osn). Dr. Parry informs  me  that n like  reputation 
holds good, in  that where it is  preferred  for  railroad ties, etc. 
This fir does not  warp  like spruce, red fir, or JeffrGy’s  Owen’s 
Valley  variety of P. Pondwom,  with  their  marvelous efforts 
to get away from fences, etc. It makes choice ceilings,shrir~ks 
least of all, and takes lhss paint  than any other  lumber, as it 
abounds  in  (tannic?)  acid.  Spikes snd  nails never loosen in 
the  lnrnber as in  other  timbers, so that as entire or half-earth 
sleepers, outside or inside work, i t  may  be well commended. 
Another  point,  it  should be remarlred is, that  the wood is 
not too hard to work, but soft in the region named, nor  is  the 
grain  unsightly and coarse like  spruce; besides, i t  is famous 
as t!~c stiffest, strongest  mountain  timber,  both for transverse 
hormontd  strain ancl crushing  perpendicular pressure, hence 
its  far-famed esteem in mines, for bridges, and  for  strong 
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floors; for butter  barrels, kegs, and boxes it is superior, as no 
taste or odor is  communicated  to the contents, besicles staves 
for laths  and the like; but for laths, Douglas and Merten's 
spruces are preferred. 

Where SO much confusion has hitherto existed as to speciesj 
one must oxpect sornewhnt particular details-perlmps m a -  
voidnbly prozy-had not the quklity, also, been so eeregiously 
decried, like  other  timbers o1 tho Pacific, a word of conunen- 
dation  might have beon sufficient for passing estimation and 
briefer uotes, that only seize some stroug  points of obvious 
aucl ready recognition. 

Cones erect or perched upright u on the top branches, 
three to five illclles long and one a ~ ~ c f o n e  half iuches or so 
in  clinmeter, usunlly obtuse, clothed in B very close soft yel- 
lowish-grepn or velvety  scum-greenish  nmntle of exceedingly 
short vil11 scalea; scparntcly examined, edgewise or side- 
viewed, ille claw is bent at an obtuso angle so that the cozm, 
wllm brok011, t h  base portion presents a deep cuplike cav- 
ity or fracturo ; these scales very broad ia proportion, appead- 
ngos or bracts bonenth short, slightly wedge-like, rounded, 
k h l t ,  or sometimes  notcl~ecl LLG the end. a sham uoint from 
the center,  wing of the seed broad hmbiican +:shaped, or 
ofien ns widehas long, if n o t  wider, a ~ d  RO on. The most ob- 
vious marks me thc ashy-gray body below in age, and always 
tho  white color of tllc body n n d  branchlets above ; the foliage 
palo blooming or of light gray-green tint. 

6 

THE ' NOBLE SILVER FIR. 
(Abies [Piaea] nobilia.) 
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Thickly  mantled  in  light  and  ever-livin green,  softly 
silvefilined, the  grand horizoned round-tab 7 es of velvety 
verdure,  rising  series above series, the  branches  only lessem- 
ing  their  ample  area  near  the  summit  strikes  the eye of the 
stranger  with  amazement  at  the marvelous  majestic port m d  
perfect elegance of symmetrical  beauty. To the appreciati-ve 
eye, this  noble fir is instinct  with  the  air of rnagnanimty 
and frankness, suggestive of the  bluntness pf honest candor 
and altogether  expressive of natural good nature, as we some- 
times see where truth springs from a. generous ground of 
good, with  manifest  laudable purpose. Its language, indeed, 
is manifold : listening  with ears, seeing  with eyes, or singing 
as every bird sings, as the proverb  saith,  according to  its ow11 
bill, one nmy at least earnestly  commend this noble sylvn11 
glory to the high consideration and enthusiastic praise of t h e  
choicer songs, for none cap ever cease to admire  the Noblc 
Silver Fir. 

Our detailed  notice of this  typical  tree  will  be brief, in 
view of EL fuller  description of the more  common  variety of 
~lfcyni j icn.  From Mount  Shasta  south,  along ille Sierras to  
King's  River, we have seen and collected specimens of the 
cones, with  protruding  bracts; indeed, in sane places tlzcy 
appear to be the  rule,  in  others exceptions, but those corles 

, were oldy very imperfectly covered-unlike the nobd is  
sketched ancl paintecl for Dr. Newberry. (See Vol. V I  U. S. 
R. R. Reps., page 50.) There are many  points of contrast 
and comparison of more  iuterest to the scientific than to  the 
general  reader. 

The leaves of the fertile  branches  are  shorter, flat-cluad- 
rangular,  thicklless  not  more thau 0130 half or nearly two  
thirds the width:  upwardly curved but not twisted, thickly 
set close all rotlad. Cones set, like  birds II xight, upon tho 
very short top branches, five to six  inches tong OP high (or 
even more), two to lllree  inches in diameter, usu~llly cy1 in- 
droid-ovate, nearly  nlantled by protruding  bracts, bernt bnclr 
and so thickly set and closely pressed as often t o  ~lenrly  llide 
the scales; the outer gart broad,  rounded, or heart-form ; end 
either  fringed  or  cut-toothed, the  middle nwl-shaped, poiut 
elongated. These tonguey bracts or scaly appendngcu, it is 
claimed,  liever become shorter thnn  the r 
or so as t o  be  hid from outside view. Seo& 
obliquely subtrianguloid, base wedge-form, 
clayey hue,  like  the wing?, cotyledons seven 
great Red Silver Fir, of Northern California,, forms lu1 c 
forests about the base of Mount Sllasta, n t  from six to ,i,'& 
thousand feet altitude, and said to extend north  through.fhe 
Cascade Mouutains  to  the Columbia. t 
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(Abies [Picea] noLilis var. Magnifica,) 
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nom more  radiantly reflective than ever,  reminds us of that 
other fir tree stht in the desert of the deserted”-sacred em- 
blem of perceptive  scientific t ruth of a superior  order. As 
the wind-waves  leave their own beautiful  rippling records 
on  the  highland sands, so do the water-waves theirs  along 
the  shore;  they also  sing  a s indar  song, the  emblematic Sig- 
nificance of‘ which is nearly  alike the same,  for sait11 not t h o  
poet truly? 

cc The fir grove murmura with a sen-like sound." 

Hence  it is that  hearts nicely attuned to nature’s  harmony 
in the great  forestal  variety, f d !  oft catch the  grand orches- 
tra1 chant that $wells sublime  ln  the  mountain  heights or 
sweetly dies along  the gale, and even the  tacit echoos from 
Some far off song, peFchance, comes softly swelling on the 
listening  ear when EL st111 smnll voice of silence  is all about- 
above, below-and not :L leaf astir nmo11g the boughs. 

As for the  serener  haunts of the  hermit  mountain  bird and 
the merry pine  squirrel,  the fir  trees are their house-a 
velvety bed ancl board forever  spread in silvered  emernld. 
The beams of these  temples aro as the goodly cedars, and their 
rafters of fir, decked in gold and royal purple pillam, as it 
were, of the heaven’s tent and table,  silver-linecl, balsam- 
perfumed, their  airs  are  pure ancl sweet as the  breath o€ lilies. 
Lordly shadows and secure  shelters are they,  where the weary 
pilgrim is wont to rest or  repose in Eden sleep, on a virgin 
bed of boughs. 

Dr. Englernana remarks : I‘ Leaves of the  young  tree fl:lt, 
scarcely  grooved,  never, I believe, notched ; fibrous bundles 
in twos. On full growl1 trees, and especially 011 fertile 
branches,  the leaves are  one  fourth  wider tban thick, or even 

erfectly square ; the resin-ducts in  these leaves,  placed  equi- 
%stnut from the edges and keel,  separated from the epider- 
mis by n layer of hypoderm cells, externally  indicnted ’by a 
reen  stripe  dividing  the bands of stomata, so thnt  these 

feaxes show four lower  white  bands. Cones six to eight 
inches long, two and one  half to  three and one  quarter  thick, 
purple ; bracts  lanceolate,  shorter than  the broad scala, wing 
of the  slender seed very  oblique,  wider than long;  the  only 
seed examined had ten cotyledons.” Tho scales  flat aucl set 
horizontally or not  beat, so as to cup the cone. 

The  texture of thle timber  apparently  like cedar-clarkor 
heart;  makes  excellent firewoocl ; has bee11 accredited  valua- 
ble by some writers, but we have n o  personal  experience or 
observation of its  applied  utility; said .to llave been exten- 
sively used in some  localities, but from our observation of 
fallen trees in the forest it seems to us liable to speedy decn,y 
when  left exposed to  the weather. 
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PACIFIC SILVER SPRUCE. 
(Tnuun Pattoninna [Abies Williamsonii].) 
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twice  the seed, obliquely obovate and widest above. Many 
of these trees in the closer forests are tall and slenclor, from 
seventy-five to  one hundred feet or more in  bight, often 
irregularly branched, but they are always graceful and  11ever 
formal. On open borders, with  greater freedom for devolop- 
ment, they are both grand and graceful--the finest of n11 the  
spruces. The  sturdy, elegant trunk, of rather even reddisll- 
brown bark, remincls one of the sugar pine;  column  often 
clean f r o q  fifty to  one hundred feet, and  six to eight feet or 
m q e  ln  dlameter,  theuce above branching  iuto a broadened 
C O ~ ~ C  top, duly balanced  to  lines of beauty up to one hundred 
and fifty or even tmo hundred feet. The best types we have 
witpessed are at the summit of the Sierra Nevada  Mountuills, 
whch  certainIy seemed, to our enchanted view, as though 
they must be, for their style of beauty,  equal to any spruce 
in the known world. 

The special form and analytic  illustrative figures inryoI. 
VI of the U. S. R. R. Reports, are our own snintings. I hat 
portion, however, shomilïg the reflexed condition of The scales 
is superadded to the original  drawing and is not cllaracter- 
istic. This  condition of old cast off cones, exposed to R burn- 
ing sup, is also common to other conifers, nud is ernirlorltlp 
consp~cuous in tho cones of the Western  Mountain  WeytnoutJl 
P i n e  (P. JIonticoZn), etc.-we sim ly note the fact in p s s i ~ ~ g .  
Typically,  this tree is yramidaf one hundred  to 0110 11~11- 
dred and fifty feet hi& and from two to four  feet through ; 
but in high altitudes of California, say eight  thousaml  to 
ten thousand  feet,  is often only a shrub. 111 the north luti- 
t u d e  of the Cascades to near Crescent City, it comos clown 
almost to the coast in due form. 

DOUGLAS SPRUCE. 
(Pseudo-Tsuga [Abies] Douglaaii.) 

('There is a quiet spirit iu these ~vooLis."-Lo~~~~~llo2u. 

OUGLAS SPRUCE is  found in great abundance ilì D and Sierra iMountains-'.ut does not clilnb  tho h g l w  
California ancl Oregon-from cotlst to Rocky, plue, 

and highest  elevations,  get ranks nInol:g the grandest of the 
lofty and exceedingly beautiful trees of the Pacific. T l ~ i s  is 
one of the first and best known trees of the f t u  West ; discov- 
ered by Menzies, at Nootka Sound in 1797, during the voyage 
of Vanconver, afterwards by Douglas and truly identified, 

- .  
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ellvelop  lofty  trees, hundreds of feet high, in one Lznbrokeu 
colulnrl of blaze, a perfect tower of fire, leaving  the forest 
burlling in  its  tracks months afterwards, or  until  the  rainy 
seas011 set in anCl stayed the raging. Strangers  seeing many 
stee  le-topped trees-spruces, firs, pines, and cypresses, espe- 
ciJ7 i11 oung state-are apt to hastily  infer  this to be 
pecu 3 iar to Alifornia forests; wllereas, we llave really a 
greater number of flat heavy topped  conifers than  are seen 
in the Mississippi  Valley. 

This  timber is exceedingly  tough,  rigid, and  bearing  great 
transverse strain,  straight  though coarse-grained ; from the 
best localities, lasting ; for long timbers of great  strength, 
nuch  sought after, e. g., those  very l011g mining  pump-rods, 
sixty to two hundred feet long-in some cases two thousand 
four hundred feet or  more  long, the rod doncl: weighing 
many  tons-counterbalanced by transverse  wallring-beams 
every two hundred feet or so; these solid timbers  are  about 
sixteen inches  square. For bridges, frames, and  strong rough 
work generally, of every  kind,  they  are most superior. 

For  butter and similar boxes that  require to be sweet nucl 
odorless, so as to  communicate no taste or flavor to their con- 
tents, the wood is  invaluable. It is  the well  established 
opinion of experienced  lumbermen  and  miners, 11xxhanicg 
and farmers, that the timber  is best within  its  middle  belt, 
say three to four thousand feet altitude of northwestern  and 
western exposures. Of course this  altitude  given is not abso- 
lute,  but  applies  mainly to Californi,z frola the llortlz lino of 
Mexico to Oregon. Besides other  superior  qualities, i t  may 
be  noted this timber is not so l ~ r d  to  work, etc. I n  higher 
latitudes  the isothermal h e s  dip lower towards the corut 
and  the  average  requisite  temperature r a i n f d ,  etc., accord 
the best conditions of vigorous growtil. Lower clown l l l ~  
mountains this tree  is no t  at all equivocal. F n r  south. the 
wood is red,  more  brittle,  splits too easily, fails  to holcl tho 
spike as good timber will, unreleatlessly ; i t  is, ~ O W C V O ~ ,  said 
to be lasting. A tree so well known requires  little  detailod 
descri tioa. Suffice to say: The  sprucy leaves are narrowly 
line-li E e, about  one  inch or so long,  furrowed  above, Iresled 
below, margins  smooth,  recurved, nnd a little bluish-bloomy 
beneath ; cones pendellt from near tho  tips of twigs, long egg- 
form,  nearly sharp poi~~terl,  three  to f i v ~  inchas  long or  so, 
and about one or two inches in diameter; scales few, large, 
loose-but not shed off like firs-roundish, entire, ttnd thin ; 
the bracts  above  strap-like,  projecting out beyond the scales 
lying  along the surface and pointing  towards the  tip of the 
cone, ending in  three points, of which the  middle I I ~ X T ~ W  
one is the longest. Sabin describes the  cmes as eruct, wherens 
they  are  pendant.  Nuttall's figure  represents t h  bracts 

4 reflexed ; they  are  not so, but as w0 sketched them in Vol. VI 
U. S. R. R. Reports, page 34. 
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but semi-plumed  with  longer and more  varying  leaves  clothe 
them from the base to from  one to two hundred feet or  more; 
body two to  six  or seldom  eight feet in  diameter ; but  here 
only sixty to seventy-five feet, and  rarely  over two feet 
throumh, and  in sheltered  twilight  shades  altogether more 
open, fighter  green, and delicate soft grey-green or  glaucous 
hue most manifest below, or  shimmering  in  the breeze, such 
sensitive  forms and foliage in  the play of lights and shadows 
is spirit-like,  fairy, and sportive in  the highest degree. And 
then behold the  bright  enlivening  contrast of lighter  vivid 
citrined-green  verdure of new and tender leaf, fringing the 
new-born spring tips, her dark  mantle now adorned, as 
i t  were, with new  floral or~~atneuts,  or rather apart from all 
illusion-infantile sprays of exquisite  beauty ; delicate ancl 
drooping, coufidiag m d  reliant as the innocent babe on the 
breast of the mother-never yet  excelled by any ob,jact ol' 
decorative  art.  nor  ever  surmssed in the exhilaratinn nncl ~~ . . ~ ~  

refreshing odors they exhafe-the delight  and  gladliks oí" 
youth, the  joy of age-rejuvenuting ethers to the enfeebled, 
traditional  restorer of the  invalid, grace of the grove,  beauty 
of the  lawn! The scattered  branches  long and slender, of' 
about  equal  diameter  three  fourths  their  length, 11orizontn1, 
or the lower drooping with the easy upward sweep m d  S ring 
awaiting the  wintry snows and storms north ; here,  per F cctly 
level, and free tzs the toss of the zephyr itself. Bark of young 
trees and branches n e a r l ~ ~  smooth, gray, bloclled with liclmls; 
old trees, coarse, rough-furrowed,  inclined  to a dark shnde 
of  recl a very  slight  bruise, or the scarf  removed,  reveals a 
very brilliant  bright  pink-purple color. Cones pe11dnn-b 
from the  tips of very  numerous  slender  hairy  twiglets ; .scales 
about  thirty,  roundish  and  thin,  slightly  furred,  included 
bract on the back of the scale, blunt; cones an inch or  more 
in lellgth, obloag cylinder-like  somewhat  pointed ; seeds 
(about two sixteenths of an inch long), about ns long as wiclth 
of the wing, and this three and one half times longer--n few 
nit-like glmds on the lower side of the seed. The l~orthern 
form has the-usual decided spruce  drooping habit, as be€ore 
suggested;  leaves more densely  set, and even  crowded, and 
so distributed  more  promiscuously on th0  upper side of twigs 
--or less strictly  observant of the two-rowed chnracter, for 
although  spirally  set, upon a short  raised base, and this still 
left on when the leaves fall away-they usually so twist a t  
the base as to  appear two-rowed; line-like leaves, though 
variable,  are  often  three  uarters of an  inch long, blunt, sap- 
green  above, t w o  lines of%loomy-gray beneath ; usually pre- 
serres  the  dense  low bowing branches  from  little above the 

round,so on  aloft,  inclosing a neut wann open canopy within, 
[y the lap and overlying boughs closing at their  to S ; this 

m greatly  serves to keep the brooded soil  warm, for t t e roots 
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sbadow; the grouse, the squ_irrel, thejay  and  their  like,  find a 
constant  home in  the more  darkened head-genial teat-house 
when  storm and tempest roar, secure. hiding place from 
alarm and danger, m d  ever  present night  retreat  to hosts 
unnumbered,  with  the sweetest songsters of the grove. 

To  dwel! on themvast  and varied uses at  length would carry 
us too far In detall-a final word on the California form, its 
timber products, economic, nud few other uses must suffice. 
Contrary  to  experience  and observation relative to most 
other  timbers, the old matured  hearbwood is more perishable 
than  the young and sappy poles and  branches  where  they 
are exposed to the seasons-perhaps because less interstitial 
separation of annual growths or "shaky"  texture  with suc11 
ready  absorption and retention of water, etc.--hence its 
almost sole devotion  to  internal work, securely  sheltered 
from d t e r m t e  storms  and  burning  suus; for rude rafters, etc., 
duly seasoned with  the  bark on, they  are singu1,zrly lasting 
and very  elastic, with  much of the  snap  and  spring of the 
yew and cedur,  combined  with R ilne  degree of strength. 

Only in the'coast forests of California,  contiguous to rivers 
or cold creek banks at the  southern  limit of its growth,  is tlle 
Pacific Hemlock  Spruce ever found much over two feet in 
diameter and  about  sixty or eighty feet high. Up to extreme 
age i t  preserves the perfect  symmetrical S ire-form,  alid is 
altogether less marred  by  unsightly dea$ limbs,  than  its 
kindred of the East-the same observation applies  to Alaska. 
Perhaps if this  tree  in  our forests, or  cultivated in  this  clime, 
were more exposed, a somewhat  broader  conic  style would 
supervene; however, in its native  haunts  the  horizontal, 
open, and airy  branches,  subdivided  branchlets, ancl .final 
feathery sprays  have  the  utmost  strictly two-rowed leafy 
plan,  the  tiny  line-leaves about half  shorter-certainly the 
most  delicately  gauzy,  chaste, aud beautiful  tree it is possible 
t o  imagine. In the young  state, say from teIl to  forty  feet 
high or more, the bark is  relatively snlootll ancl ovell, 
branches  exactly  level, thin,  faa-like, long nlld slender, with 
cherry-brown bark. These  free  hearted boughs f r o ~ n  the 
breast,  are  wont  to lose entirely  the peaked Itnlidn  brigand- 
hat or Alpine  style so common  elsewhere, not even peuding 
like tassels at  the  tips save  when  in young spring timo, but 
toss their  entire  limbs a3 lightly  and freely to the breeze as 
the wild deer leaps on the  mountains; or, astirred by the 
gentler  zephyr off some  sun-set  shore, vibrating the softest 
silvery  emerald  sheen,  like a celestial thrill, close along the 
confines of the invisible, or dimly  seen, so ennerved  are  the 
tiny leaves of this  tree of our  earthly  paradise  that 110 artistic 
grace of pencil, or power of pen, c m  express the charm of 
every  exquisite form and enlivened motion, even to the  very 
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minutest.  Indeed, it is, in every way, the  apt and recognized* 
emblem of juvenile innocence and early perceptivity. 

The  timber  is well Itnown the world over-chiefly, as noted, 
for internal work-this being  tougher,  seldom  shaky, less 
pin-knotty,  clearer and straighter-grmned ; makes good 
frames and floors, ceilings nncl laths ; also, masts and spars, 
etc., although !he Russians seem to prefer the Sitka Spruce 
( I ‘ S Z C ~ C L  Sitlcmsss]; the  bark is of wide repute for tanning; 
fibrous roots  yie d the  strong  thread  and cordage for seines, 
nets, and for sewing or lashing the birch-bark canoe or  boat 
of the  native ; the  crude g ~ m - l i k e  balsam m e m s  ancl water- 
tights  the same-refined,, it  is the  Bur undy Pitch of the 
apotllecary, from whence  come the r e m  f a r ~ d  sciatica plas- 
ters-ancl the inner  bark itself is also used for rt sticking- 
plaster of  nuc ch renown. From the  tender twigs, or their 
extract, the wl~olesome spruce beer is still  made, as in  the 
days whon we were young ; EL k i l d  of oil, also like spirits qf 
turpezltillc, ancl tho lamp-black,  scarcely  inferior to nny  111s 
sooty highness ever saw. In short, in medicine it has hacl 
and  still holds u good repntntion, as balsamic, ’sudorific, anti- 
rlumnmtic,  tonic,  etc., and for scrofulu, eveL1 betier than 
brake-equal the oak--nad for ululumbered  ills  that flesh 
is heir to.” 

WESTERN WEYMOUTH MOUNTAIN PINE. 
( Pinue monticoh.) 

<ir i’ W ‘t Scc~r~orl a11 oapoy, 
IIovoring nl~ovo his prcy-and ya11 tall pines, 
Thoir tops half mtmtlcrl in a s ~ ~ o w y  voil.” 

T”” 4 Far Western  Mountain  Pine of the Pacific bears 
tho strongest  reselnblance  tò the  great  Sugar  Pine, of 
which it soelm almost like a snmller  variety of the  

same species (hence  designated  Littlo Sugar Pine). Tho gen- 
ern1 contour  and  expression of the  tree  is scarce at all like 
the ‘White Pille (p.  st~obzcs) of the &dxml Atlcmtic ; true, it 
has the colnmon cone characters of the thin scaled Strobus 
section, nur1 five-clustered  needles as in  Lambert’s Sugar 
13110 also, but t h  port ancl form, as indic~~ted, is as distinct. 
ns it well  can Le for one of the same subdivision o€ pines. 
Beforo the  tree has attained  to  its  true  matured  and  distinct- 
ive  type, i t  hm the common closer form of many other spe- 

s 6co Mcellan’s Obe. on tho E. Ihmloclc;  BO, Gorinan liler&twe. 
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cies, but at length,  when of age, and  aloft  from  seventy-five 
to one hundred, or sometimes one hundred and seventg-five 
feet  high, and from two to five feet in diameter, in full  bear- 
ing,  its lor1 horizontal  branches well poised and  nicely 
plumed mit 9 I little  laterals  and closed around  with  faintly 
softened ses-green leaves, two and one  half to three inches 
short; and then  there  is ilre selfsame free spread of the  great 
Sugar  Pine,  only  peculiar  to these two species ; the five-leafed 
clusters of needles are set close together in  short fu  acious 
boots, points sharp and edges keen, margins fine 7 y but 
remotely  toothed, two sides channeled; the  short  but exceecl- 
ingly  slender foliage t-llrills  very sensitively and  delicately, 
the softer celestial echoes from off the blissful s.hores, ta 1~111 
and soothe the sense  to peace. Let other  pines chaunt  louder 
and grosser songs from their sylvan  choirs  where old E o l u a  
dwells,  these are of the  higher angels who are wont to whis- 
per  their  love notes low and  still, as from the  far away isles 
of the blest, soft as morniug zephyrs  gently roll  the grain-clad 
dells. The form and size of the cones thnt cluster LZ~ICI  tassel 
the tips of the branches  are  quite  like those of the TVhite 
Pine (sometimes called the Soft California White Pinel- 
oftener a littlle  longer ; herein the resemblance  is nearly per- 
fect,  being alike  on ’short stems, cylindl$oicl, four io eight 
inches long,  one to two thick,  and stiffly curved ; scales smootl~, 
thin, loose, abrupt and mucro-pointed, but lrot prickly ; 
seeds small, one fourth of an inch  long or so, mottled OF 
spattered  with brown ; wings fro111 two t u  three  times ps long, 
widest near  the  middle, diagonally  pointed, transluce~lt- 
creamy,. and more or less striped  with  brown ; cotyleclons, 
six to nme. 

Contemplating these conifers, distant from thoir  nlpiuo 
eyrie, we behold the Great &gar Pine  stretchiug Iris wich 
wing-branches  against the sky, like a vast sylvan coz1clor 
soaring aloft high up over all contignous trees; so, also! is 
seen this lesser  Mountain  Pine as a sylvan osprey sai1111g 
serenely o’er the  nlount~ius-tree-llawk of the hills,  circulll- 
specting the groves! 

This soft pine o f  the Pacific is found sparsely distributed 
over the Sierra Nevada  Mountaing, at from í‘our to eigl-rt 01- 
llilze thousand feet altitude;  timber  similar to the white 
pine,  but  neither  quite so white nor  soft, and the  texture 
solnewhat  tougher. 
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1 THE GREAT SUGAR PINE. 
(Pinus Lambertiana.) 



The wild red man of the wood is  quick  to percejve and apt 
to apply  this and similar knowledge to the   scmce  of 
own use, for no sooner does the  harvest of the coveted p i f i m  
arrive,  than ape-like, he  climbs and clambers out  astride  the 
branch, and, teetering  to the required  sway, ~11611, wiil; a 
short  timely  jerk,  the  heavy cones are  snapped off'. J.he 
great use of the seed as Indian food we omit. 

The  rich  dark  plumes of vigorous blue-green folin,c$ very 
much  resemble the beautiful  White  Pine of the Enst (P. 
strobus), especially when young-ah length all further resem- 
blance of form ceases. The needle-like leaf-straws are rather 
short, and  somewhat  twisted in age, frort1 three to five inches 
long, very finely  toothed 011 their edges, live in ench tiny 
bootee, which at  length is shed off like  the  White  Pine;, those 
little  bundles, in most cone-bearers, are more lna1ufes11y 
inserted in  spiral  order around the  ultimnte twigs. 

The  timber is not  quite so soft, light, nnd white ns the 
White  Pine itself, but closely resembles it, and is al ike in 
use and  value, and, in some respects, superior, as it combines 
greater  strength  with  elasticity. 

Where the surface is  burned  the oozing sa 3 concretes iato 
a white mama-like sugar,  sometimes near i y as crystaline 
and  pure  as refined loaf sugar,  very sweet, with scarcely nn 1 

appreciable  ine-resin flavor-hence the colnlnon 11an1c' 
Sugar  Pine.  Pf this could be obtained in   q~~anl i ty ,   i t s  laxa- 
tive  and  balsamic properties, apart  from  the  palatable and 
nutritive, would highly comlnend itself to the nttelltion oí' 
the medical profession. For obvious masons, WO cnnnot 
here, in all  freedom, urge upon the  public or the lulaclscnpo 
artist  .the  full  claims of this expressive troo-to tho bald 
scientific, or the mere  lucre-loving  plod, 811 ccsthotic estima- 
tion of arboreal nature whatever mghf be Jeomed too poctic, 
imaginative,  discursive,  fanciful, or what  not ; briefly,  irrela- 
vant to the subject in hand.  And  what if we own 110 prop- 
erty in thnt royal realm, why shouldn't we bo indifrerent? 
And even our aversion  may be suppressed. l u  i t  uo t  one of 
those occasions for  tolerance, aucl charity, and  all  tho 
renowned and universal  virtues among men ? With due L 
deference, therefore,  to  these  varied tastes--tllwa,ys to bo 
anticipated-we frankly confess our  great  surprise  that O V ~ I I  
some few are found disparaging  this noble pine on uccouni; 
of it-s open-hearted port, nor i11 our fascinated sirr~plicity did 
it ever occur that  the lack of leafage was n defect ill this 
nllique  type of trees, being in  no way alnennble to nny gross, 
massive, or tumuloid  standard of judgment; set i t  dowll, 
t11e13, to our fault,  that we have no preconceivod, abstract,, 
and  arbitrary  notion of propriety for a11 the trees !-.t;flat WQ 
do not even bow down and worship the almiglaty &is,qor,q /.I 
Perchance the peculiar  charms of this  tree  in ou19 eye, lnay, 
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to some extent,  be borrowed  from the  striking contrast  with 
other associated trees, for i t   is  rarely in forests of its  own, 
bein  mostly  interspersed in  all the Alpine, and some of the 
sub8pine regions of the coast. To our taste, the Great  Sugar 
Pine  hath  the far-extended  oratorical  gesture  nnd open mag- 
nanimous  spred from the breast and top of a tall nnd rep- 

- resentative, or corresponding  type of some sacred benediction 
of I ‘  good will  towards men,” for trees  always  display in  their 
bearings ty es of human  attributes. 

On the  tafle-lands of middle Yubn, n fair  sample of a grove 
xnny be seen; indeed  almost naywl1ere i n  the common belt 
of about six thousand  three  lnmdred to seven thousmd feet 
altitude ; always  excepting that peculiar medium coast-teru- 
pered belt  that connects the Coast Rauge Mountains and 
Sierras, above and around  the  head of Sncratnento  Valley, 
where a few come  down  lower, in groups  rather than groves, 
or very  much  more  sparsely,  where, also, they develop but- 
few coiles, conlparatively,  even in favorable  fruitful sensons, 
and most of these, say two or more, become abortive,  and it is 
well if even o?Le of the  nuinber  matures ; besides, i t  should be 
noted the cones are  smaller,  yet always chnmcteristic. 

Found more or less in  all  parts of the State,  namely, on 
the  Sierras  from  three  to  eight  thousand feet of both slopes, 
and a few in  the highevt points of the Cjoast Ranges from 
Santa  Lucia  Mouatnias  to  Humboldt County, and so on 
northward to the Colurnbin River. 

Between the two forks of the Stnnislnus Riwr  may be seen 
c?, tree  three  hundred feet high, and about fifteen or sixteen 
feet in  diameter. 

PARRY’S PINYON PINE. 
(Pinus Parryana.) 

“Mid  the pino tonts on tho moon-lit moun1, 
Wllcro silenco sits l o  listen to the Btara.”-fiwuy. 

hnve  more princely  pines  than  this, which coin- 

V v ” , , , t h y  friend, Dr. C. cl. Parry,  but none of such 
rnenlorates the indefatignble labors of our  very 

ex uisite  beauty of symmetry,  density of foliage, eminent m e  
m 9 rarest of all rare  foregronad  trees for limited o r  length- 
ened lnndscapes. Mainly by its  moderate size--from thirty 
to  forty  feet high by 0118 half to  one and n half feet in diam- 
eter-which greatly  comrnends it to limited lawns and for 
rural residences, as most  species of evergreen and deciduous 

7 
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conifers are too  coIossa1, or if lesser, too spreading for coin- 
mon purposes, being so liable to  crowd contiguous  trees and 
shrubbery  out, for only  a few, like ChamzbatiafoZiolosa, etc., 
thrive  under  their  shade or drip;  then, again, they  prove 
too dark and monotonous, even when of requisite size for 
middle or foreground use ; are sometimes of exceedingly slpw 
growth, and do not well bear near  approach and more  crlti- 
cal  inspection ; above all,  the  light gray mealy-green or  lau- 
eus bloom of the leaves of this species is even  more stri a ing 
than  the gray-gauzy Sabia or Large Nut Pine or the common 
Pinyon (P. nzonop7~yk), besides being of more rapid growth- 
bark light  gray and smooth above, rougher below. Parry’s 
Pine,  in youth or prime,  is  rather steeply pyramidal, perfect 
in outline,  compact in close  foliage, but,  judged only from 
trees of great age that llave struggled desperately upon poor 
burning or bleak exposures of rocky ridges, they are reported 
with a round top, just as we see in those  allied nut pines, 
cypresses, and  similar trees, according to respective situations 
apart from their  natural  habit, which distorts and renders 
their forms, i n  a great degree, abnormal. 

The timber  is in greet  request where so little else is to be 
had,  but  the  quality  is  not well known. The edible nuts  are 
small,  and  hence  others  are preferred by  the  Indians. To  
them the pinyon is inestimable-a very  feast of fat  things; 
this is another of half a dozen or more nut pines. This  is 
readily  distinguished  from  Pinyonspay excellence by the 11~1~1- 
ber of leaves in  the  little boots or sheaths. Them needles or 
awl-like leaves are  short,  one and a quarter  to two inches 
long,  three to five in each bootee-usually four; cones some- 
what lobose, from  one and a half to tw,o inches  thick, wit11 
strong$y elevated knobs on the top of the scales ; seeds oval, 
barely one half of an inch or less long, with a thin light- 
brown  mottled shell; cotyledons, eight. Found only near 
the  southera  boundary of the State. 

. 
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HEAVY YELLOW PINE. 
(Pin-us ponderosa.) 

" Them is a quiet poetic spirit here, amid 
The silent majesty of these  deep wooda- 
Its presence shall upli€t thy thoughts from earth, 
As to  tha suushine and the pure bright nir, 
Their tops-th  green  trees lift."-ZongfeZZow. 

4 Yellow Ponderous Pine of California and Oregon Tt:m beyond the Columbia River  to Mexico, and from 
covers vast areas of several  thousands of' miles in extent, 

Coast Range to Sierra  Mountains,  with  the most  rxlagnificent 
forests, not only mixed  with other pines, firs, spruces, and 
varied  mborea, but still  ~naintaining its prevailing  character ; 
it also often becomes the  only species the traveler may meet 
far days together, especially in  the arid and burning interior 
valleys alJd basins; and even here  it i s  often a large tree, i. e. 
over  one hundred feet high, suffering  somewhat in  the char- ' 

acter of the  lumber which then becomes softer, lighter, and 
is  greatly  given to an ungainly  warpiug pro ensity that 
Seems simply ridiculous, when posin to suc\ extremes. 
Like most other trees, the  qualit of &e timber is exceed- 
ingly  variable,  according t o  soi T s and surroundings. -To 
illustrato and confirm this  remark, we will  state  thdt n dwarf 
Xariety, or rather  subvariety of Jefyeyi, in Owen's Valley, at 

Casa Diablo," bearing cones, barely  one half the usual size, 
within reach from the ground-the full grown trees but little 
higher  than 0110's l~ead-with  glaucous  sour foliage, of the 
taste of common rhubarb or sorrel. At first view, we took 
this  reinarkable example t o  be a new species of pine, but 
up011 more  dose nlld careful examination, although growing 
up011 exactly the salne  level and  within n few stone-throws 
of' typical trees over a huadred feet high, yet this dwarfed 
character seemed evideutly  due  to  the soil in which this 
particular  group grew, Being a saline deposit from a  hot 
spring,  forming a little knoll whence the  mineral waters had 
receded in course of formation. 

The ever  increasing import of all our  varied Pacific obser- 
vations tends to  impress upon  us  the vast significance of 
foundation soil--as t o  accelerative or depressive, qualitative 
or  quantitative,  and  other  influences,  upon  mborntlon,  or the 
lesser and more  general vegetation-many iipgered facts 
point  contirlually  to the  ultimate  mineral and moraine as 
their great  guiding genius ; so the lesser mineral flow8 to the 
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lasts  and  leasts,  æreal and ethereal; a thousand  witnesses 
rapidly  multiplying, crowd to the front, and clamor  for recog- 
nition  and  application to  human use, or to  use  and  to hu- 
manity. The artificial  dwarfing-of  trees by  the Japanese--a 
former  mystery, now generally  known-practised by myself 
when a boy, VIZ:  by the layering  principle, rnodifiedly 
applied, from upon trees  already very old, by partially  and 
successively continuing to  belt or girdle st twig  while  the 
limb  is wound round  by  turf or moss with a suspended  water 
drip  until it strikes  radicles, and  then  cut off and potted or 
planted. This pine,  from one to three  hundred feet .high,- 
and from three  to  eight feet in diameter, is, for nobility of: 
port and lofty  beauty, in  the eye of the  cultivated  stranger, 
possessed of unusual  interest;  the  finest forests are  but  little 
removed from  the  great sequoias thelnselves ; this compnm- 
tive contrast  is  most  vividly  brought  home to one’s conscious- 
ness by their often skirting,  and as it were, guarding  the 
regions round  about  them ; n o r  is i t  always their  grandeur 
alone  that so impresses, for to  be duly appreciated we must 
enter  into  the  spirit of the tree itself, in  various ways; must 
catch  the  silvery  thrill  thnt so nervously and finely trills. 
over the  long  radiating  tufts of steely  needles that  tip  and 
asper  il  the  older beady-scarred  boughs ; and  then  there ?re 
those S arge long plumes of younger  spire-topped  trees,  whlcll 
are altogether  alive to one who 

“Loves the wind among the braches.” 

Though the palisaded  pine trees-ever sighing-ever sigh- 
ing as they softly  gleam o’er the landscape, tinted, too, with 
the most  delicate  possible  tinge of golden-green that glixn- 
mers a softer sheen over the  sunlit hair-these corn? almost. 
hiding the clustered cones that tip the f ind twigs. 1 he bnrk. 
is peculiarly  striking, of bright yellowish-brown, and of Inun- 
ellated soft cork character  and color, its surface laid OR in 

. large, flat, srnoot i plates, from four to ten  inches  long or so, 
one third to one half less broad; these oblong divisions, for 
the most part, follow the law of cell forms and forces coin- 
bined,  bounding  the  chinky water-lines, the 3eading chnn- 
nels of which  are  somewhat deepened below. rhe  ease with 
which jaybirds and woodpeckers -honeycomb their  thimble- 
sized holes and  drive  in  their winter su ply of acorns, point, 
or germ end foremost., renders the bar p: of these pines the 
preferred repositories; even bushels of acorns are sometimes 
seen so stored in  a  single tree. As the germ  end is thus  kept 
dry, and by pressure  quite  prevented  from  swelling, it cannot. 
germinate,  although some species are so prom to  sprout they 
scarce wait until the fall to the ground and  never  long after- 
a hint  to  the wise is sufficient. 
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Although  this 4‘ar Western Yellow Pine comes in second 
above Ssbin’a Gray Pine as we ascend the Sierras, and is 
very nbuadmt and of the best types on the  higher ranges, 
more especially enst, yet i t  is also a Coast Range pine-in 
this  latter region tho calm are much slnwlller, seldom over 
throe or four  inches  long by two to two and a half inches 
broad, nnd the brown seed, nltllou h rounder  and not so 
,slltwp, is about tile size of apple-see!; whereas, t110 Jefle ’s 
form (by some considered a good distinct species, certainyy 
n quito  characteristic  variety for tlre culturist),  found at  
rniddlo and higher  altitudes, l~us cones nt least three or four 
times ns lurge-frain six to eight  inclles  long by four to six 
l)rot~d-olcl straw  beehive shape, and  striped or variegated, 
.seeds Lwicu the size. Where  trnnsient  mountain  streams  lave 
the roots, t m d  perhnps  other col~ditiol~s favoring, the cones 
.nro oi’tc~l moro elongated OF llot so strictly ovate-conic-this 
wo tdcc to be tho Bcu~dsEe~  variation-ancl so others besides 
the extrulnoe olle Becs beneath every tree, but the general 
resernblmce of tho, several  synonyms of the type is such that 
ií, ~ n n y  wnrrn,nt theu union mto one species, even if we reckon 
t l~em  an~ i~ len t  and choice varieties. Some of these majestic 
tmw, sovauty-five to  011~ llundred or one  hundred and fifty 
fcet high, m u  i‘ound with  massiv?  spreading branclles o€ pecul- 
iur t ~ s p w t , ,  unwcrntod among plles;  but for the most art 
thiH spocios is toworing, lofty, a11tl clean cololznaded be P ow, 
11011ccl i tu ilvtkilthili ty ns timber for rnanifold economic uses. 
111 UI brief historic poilrt of view, as connected with this  pine, * 

i t  inay l m  wo11 to noCo tho  import o€ those little basins or 
ring-rid es of sand so often seen encircling the base of these 
t in au. ?t is  the work of the Indian-fiesignecl to entrap m d  
.c:alloct tho fat luxurious worms thnt Infest these trces-who; 
fjr i l~g tho strllw on the  still  air oí‘ lnte Sumlnor nud early 
Autuln~.~, t110 rising smoke u~nollg  the boughs ofIending them, 
tlluy lot go, ~wingillg down to  the grouncl, whellce they  betake 
to the  trow aguirl, t u d ,  fdling  into illeso pits,  their  futilo lmld 
11p011 the  treuclmous suncly murgin causing n collti~~ual 
bn&wnrc’l tulnblo  into the bottom of these sllallow pits- 
t lmlce tho squaw gntl~ors tlmn  into baakots for food-thus a 
double p11q)ogo is subsorvcrl : that also of cleaning Che ground 
proyarntory .to t110 fall of seed.* In  dlusion to the  pine, the 
-.  . - .__- --------------__c_- 

. 
m 
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native, in a metaphoric sense, often unwittingly  bears the 
highest testmony to hls great estimation-Judging from theIr 
highly figurative  style of speech, graphic force, great e h -  
quence and pathos, of many  tribes of North  America. w e  
say, 'udging from his choice of words and figures, his wild 
woo d S and high mountain  home  must  have  for  hirn st111 
much  gennine  poetic  charm ; perchance  sounder significance 
than  the pale-face is wont to perceive akin to, if not the  real 
relic, of a lost Eden of some  celestiai bygone. Take as 811 
example  tlle Chief Saginaw,  when asked of his welfare and 
that of his  family (two  lovely  daughters meanwhile  having 
died),  characteristically  answered  (pathetically breaking EL 
long, fixed, statue-like gaze of silent  retrospection) : 
naw ? Sa inaw was once a tall  pine  amoug  saplings of t 8 
forest! T e pale-faces came and sold him fire-water : he 
became depraved ; the Great  Spirit's  anger was kiudled 
against  hirn, and His  lightning  struck  away his branches 1'' 
Long may they wave their fadeless banners  aloft to the pure 
mountain breeze, and sing  their sweet aeolian spirit-song  to 
entranced gxld fondly  listening ears, soothing the soul to 
peace and to inner contemplation. 

This Ponderous  Pacific Pine  is so called  from its great 
weight, the  timber beiug u~~usual ly  heavy from its dense, 
generally  resinous, often hard and brittle  character,  although, 
as before observed, wofter and tougher in  the  middle  Alpino 
belt of about six  thousand feet or more. Wood usually yel- 
lowish, largely appropriated to mining,  building  in general, 
and for a  great  variety of useful purposes-among the best 
timbers of the Pacific. 

This tree, like  the Long-leaf Pine (P. Au&vdis of the  south, 
to which it bears strong resemblance in genera 1 ap oartmce, 
is  rather more apt to be blown  over by high wiltds t!-lan most 
other pines of this coast. 

% 9 -  

hath dominion  over us, to our sorrow, and me slid1 mail to 110 purposa I Doth i t  
not stand to plain common  sense nnd reason, that even savage must l~now tlmir 
habits, times, and  seasons? and should not his enlightened b r o t h  sourah n101~o 
deeply  still, into wider  ielations-perchance into the realm of causes? No empiricnl 
or uack  nostrum  alone is adequate to  meet our ills and failures, like clear iatelligont 
en$s-like scientific  knowledge,  wisely  applied to  use.  But the objector may say: 
6rBuppose the land isn't sandy?" well, then make Your littla trendles  shelving, o r  
with a regiment of turkeys aud a few other lesser intive birds, the good All Fa%llcr 
sends, none may be needed; indeed, n thousand  considerations could bo urgad, 
which every mm's own good seme can be trusted to appIy. These observations are 
not irrelevant, neither are  they discursive; no one  thiulcs of treating trees, plante, 
or asimsls nowadays apart from their relations, for no mau of ßense can EO think on 
any subject. 
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SABIN'S GRAY PINE. 
(Pinus Sabiniana.) 

HIS mcdium shod, soft, sea-green, light, nud airy  ine, 
is illo first seml as we approach tho highlnnds, wgich, T like n blue sylvan  mist,  sports itself here and there 

over the i'oothills in n manner YO emiuentlv Dleusiae: to tho 
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hundred or more feet high by four or five feet in  diameter- 
but as they  nearly always divide,  as  indicated,  into a sew 
erect pseudo leaders, as well as large somewhat spreading 
branches,  and  these often continued  not  far  above  reach frolla 
the  ground,  the grain-fibres become irregular  from  this cause 
alone ; besides bein intrinsically wonderfully tough  alid 
withey, wood white, Tight, and soft-reputed our best t i d m  
for ox-yokes especially, and ox-bows also occasionally, but 
for this latter  purpose  laurel, ash, larch, willow-root, or East- 
ern  hickory, etc., are  better ; i t  is also ap ropriated to  saddle- 
trees, on account of its  great  tenacity ani)  liglltness. 

Notwithstanding its numerous uses, lumbermen do not 
consider it “ timber” in the appropriated  commercial sense, 
although  here and there a sawlog or two may be olntained 
from a single tree; and which  makes  real good inside  stuff for 
ceilings and  the like, but  is soon perishable when exposed to 
the weather,  save only the pitchy knots; b t ~ t  for oven a11d 
kiln-fuel where well distributed  heat  is requisite, it is  worth 
two hunhred to three  hundred per cent, more ,than  the best 
of c~mlnon firewood. For  pottery purposes, &o, it  is far 

referable to  the  intense  heat of lnanznnita.  Yields nu n b m -  
:ance of excellent  turpentine  and a  superior  oil; if bark- 
girdled before cutting, would pitch w’ell and be valuable for 
making  tar.  These trees, however, me seldom if ever see11 
in  dense groves, but S arsely  distributed  over  extensive 
areas-well on to one t R ousand miles of the  lighter  hilly 
lands of Califoraitt and Oregon-they also inhnbit so1110 of‘ 
the most  utterly  sterile, rough, and rocky soils inmginable, 
and even these  lands  first peopled with  trees would thus 
serve to  sustain W, pretty  large population ; the mts ,  oven, 
might become an important article of conmerce and source 
of national  wealth, The central,  continental, and Pnciíic 
pine-nut crop, properly  harvested, would far exceed the 
wheat crop of California.  Few  are wont to duly  estimate its 
value for l-~urnan .sustenance  alone, apart from anilnnl sus- 
tentation.  Speaking of the 11ut crop in general, of course we 
include also all  the pines, as Coultwi, Torrwi, rnomphulla, 
.f’arq*ya91a, albicuntis,$eaiis, Lambe~tìana, etc. ; indeed, it would 
not at all surprise me if olle species alone of the  list could be 
selected that would exceed our entire boasted wheat crop. 
It is redly  remarkable how few of these seed suffice for very 
long and fatiguing  journeys. Viewed from the  native  stand- 

oint, is it any wonder the  Indian will. e$mnge your chippy 
Baker’s breadstuff for his delicious pifion’’ atld acorn 
‘‘ pone ?” This  very  nutty, rich, aud delicious diet tlley nile 
apt  to feed up011 too exclusively,  continuously or illordi- 
nately,  and i n  such cases the greai exccss of oil lays tlloln 
liable t o  boils nlld the  like, as in  our own silnilar c11ildllood’s 
experience and maturer observation. Covetillg 8 cllaL1g.e of 
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hundred feet of the sheltered Const Range,  rising  the enst of ’ 
Sacramento  Valley  towards  the Bierras, to  four  hundred feet 
as  the lowest limit, from  thence it reaches  two t h u s u n d  five 
hundred feet altitude, or even more, of OW Snow 1~0~~1ltnjns ,  
alld on the cold exposed coast mountains of St. Lutin about 
the same. According to Hon. B. B. Redding’s careful hlld 
exceedingly useful Sacramento  Valley  observations, this  pille 
is riot at  a higher  elevation  than  that  in  which  the  tempern- 
ture is  the  same as that of the valley in  the S E L ~ O  latitude, 
but  i t  also indicates increased rainfall i11 tlleso contiguous 
hornolatitudinal valleys,  hence hilts, crops, trees,  fruits, 
etc., growing in the valleyg can arike be successfully grown 
011 these  foot-hills, due  shelter  and aspect  given, with  tlle 
additional  advantage of purer  air, more equable, chor, and 
healthier;  free from fogs that  retard if not 1;)reclude i110 
ripenimg process, discoloring  allnonda, nuts,  and  other  fruits 
they do not sour and utterly spoil, as penclles, grapos, rind 
all  Autumnal  fruits, together with the genus homo; and the 
further ad-vanta es of sweeter and more wholesome  water, 
better  drnmnge, S onger  ripening season 011 account of later 
frosts and  more  graduál  “closing-in” season,  by the coijperi>- 
tion of earlier  droughts;  and whorl the growing season IS 
closed, more  perfect rest-consequently fruits of richer qual- 
ity, etc. ,4nd even th9 frosts nnd snows thnt do occasionally 
occur here-lay their soft and downy mantle so quietly over 
the vernal ardor thah  ever broods over  these  semi-tropicnl 
little hills-that they  are orlly lovingly  cl~sstanecl and with- 
held from the  premature exposure of these  sentinels nnd 
harbingers that  patiently  await  the  earnest  call of Sprillg. 
Thus invigorated for intenser reaction, ai longth  they go 
speedily on, prospering and  to pros er, until they win tho 
final goal of‘ “ A u t u m r ~ ’ ~  farewell m i ~ ” - t l m  bost, the richest, 
garnerecl fruits of the Pacific. 

we have seen to  be a tree of u111que beauty,  expressivmess, 
and manifold uses, as in  sorne sense suggested, with bark of 
body and branches also of similar  leadeu gray, ttud lu.loclo- 
rately even ; but if this gossamery gray-green  cerulean almost 
smoky Indian-Summer  sort of haze foliage is to be designntcd 
“ u, compact mass of deep-green  verdure,”  why  tllen ono might 
as well close the eyes-their occupation’s gollo-observations, 
llke oracles, silent,  and classic responses forever dnrnb. Nor 
let it ever be presumed that a thousandth part of tho  know- 
ledge,  significance, and use of this pine, or any other subject 
or  object in  nature is entirely  understood. Tho word ex- 
haustive” belongs nowhere in the vocnbulnry of God’s works,, 
and is ever abhorred by the wise ; such  expressiona  belong 
to the  lip of the viper of the tree of science-never to  the  
tongue of the true  man. 

This Largest Nut  Pine  and Digger Pino, as it is also called, , 
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THE GREAT-CONED COULTER PINE. 
(Pinus Coulteri.) t 
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however, now and  then held over 011 P. 8cr.binianaJ, but this 
misleads r.10 o m ,  for the form  is by no  means  the same, nor 
are  they ever of the  light clayey or raw. umber color of the 
Great Coulter Cone ;, nor are  the leaves d i k e  as to size, length, 
or color. P. Toyrep, i t  is  true, does not let go Its seeds SO 
readily  as &i%aiana, but  its  roundish  smaller  cone is of dark 
purEle-brown or madde?  hue, and III ,neither of these  is  the 
wing of the seed of any  particular  Import,  while  this has 
much  smaller  flattish  black  varnlslled  seed, und very long 
large  dark brown almost black  wing, and thoL1gh stliT, is not 
thickened at its  grasp of the  nut, etc. 

This pine, like Torrey’s aud Sabia’s, inslignis and others, 
is of equally rapid growth,  yet few are  found w i t h  clertr shaft, 
the  limbs  usually  comin  out low, oftea near the grou~ld ; 
thus it seems little  suite8 for sawlogs, nnd if it were so t110 
lumber is of little  value,  save as a dernierrresort, 011 accouut 
of such an ungainly  warpin  proclivity. To recouut exam- 
ples would partake too m11c f 1 of the grotesque for sober ~mr-  
rative; your house wou!d go into spasms; 110 Jack nor joiner 
could make or break  jomts ; your doors shut at one end und 
open at  the  other;  children born crying with one jaw out of 
joint, and your pigs puzzled to know which side of the funce 
they were on, after the InOst strenuous efforts in  their way. 
In short,  the  lumber is altogether too ilnpracticabh for  conl- 
mon use. 

MONTEREY PINE, 
(Pinus insignia.) 

c‘ Along the pine forests on tho diore, 
Rolls the gathering melody.” 

ERCHED close upon the Pacific slmes, from Pescadero 
and Pigeon Point to Monterey,und  south  to Sun Silueou p Bay, this  pine catches the last celestial sunsot glow that 

fires the tops of the  tall pines,” and is the favorite  conifer 
of the coast, so upjversally in cultivation in the  vicinity of 
S a s  Francisco. 1he best  evidence of adaptation to this  and 
similar soils and climates, is found in  the  fact  that corlcentrio 
rings of innual growtl! from olle to  one and a quarter inches 
thick,  and  perhaps even more,  can be both Seon and well 
substantiated by corresponding  history and dtlte, t h e ~ ~ c e  
showing an average  increase of a foot in  diameter at least for 
every  seven  years, from the seed ; nud this i n  tlm  commonest 
light soils, without care. Seeds sown broad-cast nlld left 
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orange,  olive, and vineyards, and  fruits  and fields in general, 
ma yet be found  to  require  them, for they  retain,  distribute, 
an$  precipitate  humidity,  and  thence  sprlngs  and  streams 
are  maintained  for  all  the  indispensable wants of life. A 
wiser generation may yet find and  apply the ways and  mems 
in  the light of a genuine  public policy, which  will bo 1- rnown 
and recognized, in very deed, to be of the  utmost  importance 
to the welfare of every  settler and citizen of the  State. G 
people  wont to set at  naught ~ a t u r e ’ s  laws, are doo~ned by 
their own acts  to ruin-extinctlon-and must soon give  placo 
to a natiou  working  right-use-ness, They ronder possible 
general  and  varied  culture,  adequate  to l w n n n  wants,  to 
secure an ever  ensured  prosperity;  not  simply  lnensured  by 
the common standard of more manifest and merely  utilitn- 
rian wealth, they are indeed  the  great  continental  lungs of 
the wide world,  purifying m d  vivifying its  litoral  veiny 
streams, for are we not  rmidly acquiring knowlcd~e of terial . -  
currents and laws conforlñing  thereto, ,zEd npplyiig t l l om to 
human requisites ? They confessedly oxygem~te and os1nose 
the  air on which man subsists,  more tlmn up011 food, drink, 
clothing!  habitation,  and d l  the  mecl~nl~ical,  iudustrial, mdl 
.social arts or economics combined. But who allall be able 
to  tell a11 their uses? Let u s  learn to love  theln, ina i r e  
their  exhilarating  ethers,  expatiate in  their glory and t i loir 
beauty, wisely eqjoy their use, honor and r8vere  theso natu- 
ral types of grandeur  and of glory-red ancl idcnl ; maintain 
their  integrity  unimpaired,  but rnther in  multiplying, 111~11- 
tiply  and  replenish  the  high places of the Pacific, t u ~ l  pttss 
them on as living  monuments of nucestral wisdom, froln 
generation  to  generation. 

KNOBBY CONE PINE. 
(Pinus tuberoulata.) 

HE Knobby Pine is ~t lofty tree of u ~ u c h  beauty, from 
seventy-five to  one  hundred feet high, by throe to four T feet in  diameter, in  the  northern  interior of tho Stato, 

chiefly in the vicinity of Mount Shastn-east;, south, west, 
and north-and also extends  along the Sierrafl southward. 
Here it forms stately trees, often uprightly  brallchil~g  towards 
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chary  dispenser of seed, prudently  shedding out  upon arid 
and restless sauds, a t  long intervals,  oldy  after  prolonged 
consecutive hot  and dry days, such  rarely  occur m l y  once 111 
ten years or so. 

The best shelter-pine on the coast, ever battling for its 
own and others’  freedom,  singing  heroic sougs to the  tem- 
pest, or tuned  and  timed  to softer lullsbys, echoing the 
shore-auon sighing so;?e celestial  love song that  sweetly 
dies along the gale.” l h e  long and early buds of Spring 
coated, as it were, with  thinned  white  lead are likely ta 

. attract  attention ancl are really  ornanxmtnl. 

BISHOP’S PINE. 
(Pinus muriaata). 

- tho pu~plc mountains bore 
GreetingB to the sunset sl~om- 
Pnther guide Inel day declines I 
Hollow winds ore in the pines.”-Hc~l~nns. 

M OSTLY a middle-sized pine of fifty to olle hunclred 01” 
more feet high, two to three feet through, bark reddish 
brown and  rough, open and free sprettding brnnches 

. in due  shelter,  more  retracted and dense  when exposod. 
Lenves two in each  sheath or boot, four to  five jncllos long, 
strongly saw-toothed ; the boot from being  half  na  inch  long,is 
at  length, reduced to barely  one  twelfth ; male flowers in short 
oblong or oval spikes, n11 inch or so long,  outer nnd inner  in- 
volving scales, six to  eight, of equal length ; cones set close 
down in clusters of three to  seven,  them are apt to continue 
closed for several years, until a long spell of 11ot a,n(I.  dry 
weather supervenes, say, usually, once in  ten years,  who^^ t h y  
open and shed a large amouat of seecl. l’lm form of those 
cones is obli uely egg-shaped and pointed,usudly aboul; tllree 
inches long B y about two  broad. At first, c i ~ ~ r ~ n l n o u  color; 
later,  chestnut brown, and in  gieat age gray-bleached. The 
prickles of the scales from the tops of 1noro or los! thick- 
ened acute points, often quite elongated into atraltmh or 
incurved spurs, these becoming more swelled on the outer. 
base when much ex osed to  bleak  northwest winds. Seed 
grooved, rough, and hack  ; wings half to  three  fourths of all 
inch long; widest  above the middle. 

Distinguished from the Knobby Pine by having only two 
leaf-straws iu a boot; cones 1nucl.1 smaller and vory much 
shorter.  They  both have close persistent conos, which re- 
main on from twenty to thirty years. 
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bowed inwards,  reversing the  natural order of wintergreen 
conifers and  kindred trees, their  boughs  being oftener like 
the bow on its back. This very common colidition of the 
dead  limbs may have suggested the special 11~110 of C O T + O ~ ~ U ,  
however inapplicable it may be to  its  natural  charnctorlstlcs, 
for this  feature  is too commonly  observed everywhere, C S ~ O -  
ciaTly in slender sappy limbs of very  many  alpine  foreat 
trees,  and  therefore is not specific to  this species a t   a l l ;  but, 
what 1s worse than  neutral, or meaningless, is rather m1s- 
leading. 

A two-leafed ine, needles one and n half to  two  incllos 
long, rather rlgi:, not very sharppointed, mar ins nliautoly 
saw-toothed,  these  short leaves  densely  cover a% the slndlor 
tmgs, and remotely suggests comparison  with  tho Now En- 
gland  Talnaraclr  Larch (Luriz Ame~icam), iu  a genorrtl WLY, 
as also from its swamp associations. The hue of t110 hm, 
however, is more yellowish-green ; cones, elollglLtcd, ogg- 

open,  generally an inch or two in  length; scales, (mid to 
knobby ?) prickly,  like P. mwica,ta, and other  pinu C O Y I ~ H ;  
these  may also solnetinles he more  thickened whore most 
exposed to  bleak winds, as we see hore-a result of habitut- 
but not specific, nor varietal. On the coast tho coues rornuin 
closed,and  perslst for many years;  but w11a.t is ct~lluc-l vnrioty 
Jfu~rayatl.a (?), of the Sierras, open u t  maturity, scatter tlloir 
seed, and fall  away  the same season. 

Probably 110 timber ín California ever so groutly climp- 
painted the erirly railroad  builders as the Tortuous Tanla- 
rack Pine-nlislcd by a famous nmne or otherwise; t ~ t  d l  
events, if we remember  sightly;  it so decayed wiI,hiu two or 
three years as to  be totally  discarded, notwitllstandiL-lfi:ding .I,lloy 
had  cut off and burlled up all nlong their t m d c  ftfrlr betilor 

, timber,  and solne more lasting  than the cedars a f  1,0131111011, 
i n  serried  hosts  crowding to hand so very accossiI.de. 

1 sht~pe,  sharppointed, or often rounded,  especislly w11 c211 

CALIFORNIA WHITE OAK. 
(Quercus lobata.) 
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of the year, whose inmost pleasantness and peace halos at 
once the world and all  things  that are therein.  Hence, as 
they  serve so conspicuously  to  discriminate successive sea- 
soI1sl their absence  is a great loss to any landscape ; then, 
how 1mch tnore so to us, who  have so few grand types to 
boldly mark  the change. Who can  adequately  count  the 
value of that precious impress of innocence suggested by 
vernal buds and tender foliage, and  all  the  ten  thousand 
accessories of a well-pronouacecl Spring?  This  primeval 
state is the ever-blessed earthly  emblem of the  paradise of 
the ages-the year-spring, the day-spring from 011 high, and 
the Eclenic origin of all  worthy  sentiment,  the  divinely 
innocent  fountain-source of all right  ideas anil true growth 
of rnincl. 

Of n11 the trees of the grove, for robust  and  sturdy dig- 
llity of character,  nay,  majestic elegance and mal~ly pose, 
for fresllness and for variety of expression in body and 
bra11~11, twig and leaf, none excels the summer-green  White 
Oak of the valleys and. plains of the Pacific, Main trunk 
mostly  short, five to ten feet or more in dianleter; fifty to 
one huedred feet high, or even  more;  huge  limbs,  duly bal- 
anced allcl distributed,  diverging at broad nuil varicd tmgles 
from  massive  forks ; branches  with Rexed elbows hither ancl 
tllithor, or bent and contorted in all  directions;  the  ultimate 
twiggy !p?nys nlilce irregular,  often  only  minuter  mimics of'  
t l m r  orlgmtds, yet sotne of the finest  types, to  foil this  natu- 
ml  irregularity, crown und clrape themselves throughout 
with  pendulous brmclxq as we s l d l  see ; the deeply  lyre- 
bayed leaves, lobes slender  nnd  blunt,  openly  notched, often 
again sub-lobe-tootlled, downy  only  benenth i11 age ; grayish 
green, somewhat softer and  lighter hued below. The male 
or stamined flowors in long pending tasscls, euch floret culyx 
with  six  to  eight triEtnguloid-larlce lobes, clowny  nncl eye-, 
lnsllcrl, benriag us many  round a11thers. A1111~1al fruited, or 
setting n11d maturing 011 the now growth of the stme seasou ; 
the  acoms very long, conicnl (dark color), from 0110 and olle 
l d r  to two nncl  olle half inches lmg,  usually sharp pointed, 
set in deeply  hemispllerical finely chasecl cups, mare or  less 
knobby or tubercled,  nloderntely  tough,  lloruy slzell, snlooth 
within  llung from smooth,  fresh green tips or twigs. The  
grent  cloud-liku 1ntums of foliage ~ W Q ,  na i t  were, often in first, 
second, tmd third storied tulnuloid groups, yet mver tow- 
b r d ,  selclom sombre in  any species, least of all  in  this; even 
the lnovt remote  aplmacll  to  formality suggests no n~onot- 
o ~ y ,  for the long,  drooping branches y m d  archwiso, liko  the 
grand and eloquellt Alnericm Iillm, still preserving their 
self-relimt BLLSO, strength  with race, neither rough nor rigid. 
These olegant S rays or wre,zt 1s are seen desceldlng ¿low11 
low, or lying n ong the  ground,  doubly  lining  the law11, r 7 

\ 
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twenty  to  forty feet  long, of nearly  uniform size, like  large 
curtain cords, somewhat  simulating  the  Weeping  Willow; 
but  not with the despairing  drop of the sad willows of 
Babylon; nay, rather  draping robes of royalty,  resting in  * 

humble repose, or reaching lowly the leading-strings-fit em- 
blems of science applied-to lead and  lift  the lowliest  son of 
earth,  and  though  the  great head be among  the  entanglings 
of the thick  boughs, and  his brow crowned with  arlands of 
useful  service, and  there  the great eagle builds a er nest in 
the heights  and  gathers  under  her  shadow, yet mag  the 
feeblest child also  pillow its head on the  little  branchlets, 
beneath,  light  with  leaf,  and  tenderly  sheltered  with  shade- 
meanwhile the still soft voice of silence  hushing: to peace. - ~~ ~ 

This great  White Oak of the Pacific  has-white  bark, 
loosely cuboid-checked, often quite  rough, and  similarly  far 
extended upon the limbs, is often scattered here  and  there, 
park-like, or growing in groups on the low hills,  river  banks, 
in  the valleys, and on the plains. These massive low and 
broad,herculean  colonnades often rest on the neatest  lawn, 
sole  occupants as far  as  the eye can  reach. Relatively  speak- 
ing, these  oaks divide low into  many  huge  branches,  spread- 
ing as described,  fifty to sixty feet each way, well  balanced 
on the  main body-with much  diversity, also, do they often 
sweep upwards and outwards  with  symmetrical  spreading 
top. The whitish-gray  bark is shared by other oaks, but none 
bave such long  and  slender acor11s, as observed, three  inches 
by one  half to three  quarters of an  inch  in  diameter 
sharply cone-pointed, nutshell  thinner,  smooth  inside,  and 
the  tiny  abortive  bottle-shaped ovules  sub-erect, etc. As these 
generations of men  and oaks pass swiftly away, we hasten  to 
record,  lest self-conceiters arise upon the scene, denying obser- 
vation  and  experience  not  their  own; to  them,  neither these 

. trees,  those scenes, nor  the sweetest ecstatic  bliss of celestial 
lndian  Summers,  that tongues are powerless to  utter  or  pens 
portray, forsooth now n o  more, and because they  never saw, 
therefore  never  were nor could be before;  “offspring of n 
fervid  imagination;” as if Nature herself were not now and 
forever a thousaud  times  more poetical than  any poet, and 
more  philosophical than  any  and  all philosophers. Perl~aps 
even now it is impossible to realize the  extreme elegance and 
the wonderful  wealth of foliage that characterized sonm of 
these choicest primeval  and lofty types of the  land.  Thanks 
to  the faithful  photograph, we are  not left to pen  without 8 
witness. Contemplate,  then,  that Napa Oak, for  which we 
have  full oft’ paid the last  mite for friends, and  tell  us if, 
with  the Queen of Sheba, the half had been told. We 
repeat  again,  with  ever  increasing  emphasis, our wonder at 
the wealth of foliage, massed above, curtained below, pour- 
ing, with unparalled  bounty, foliage on foliage, in great 
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heaps  upon  the  roulld, as though it. were not  enough to 
canopy aacl clouf  the sky and  the horizon round  about,  but 
these sweet, fragrant,  sulumer-green W h t e  Oaks must needs 
carpet  the  earth ill softer living  green beneath our feet, and 
luxuriously couch and pillow the  pilgrim devoted to  sylvan 
beauty.  Truly?  in  the best seme of t h e  expression, are  these 
covered  alid floored, and so superemmently symbolize the 
external  and  natural  achievements  and scientifics of life. 
Forth from the secluded vale  behold this White Onk abroad 
OU the  fruitful  plain; witness his extended wreaths flung 
free nud far o’er the bosom of the wind, and contemplatively, 
who  can  tell the happy hearts that  llave swayed or swuug 
sy1npatlletic in  these boughs, quietly,  gracefully responsive to 

breeze, like a, floaking song, anon bearing the soul  aloft, 
ieKe1lely soaring in peace, chanting its J O Y  to the echoing air 

1 ho acorns  are stored by the I r d i u n  ; the woodpeclcer und 
the jay n ~ ~ l t e  holes in  the bark and drive the gerlnirlal end 
i11 for their  winter food. The native stores them largely for 
!rend-lie will exchange or slight your bread for his own 

pone.” The acorns are hulled nnd prepnred for coolting by 
;t little  beatiug  and  then piled on a tiny sand  mound, often 
111 size und shape of a large milkpan  turllod bottom up, duly 
hclled  t l~ereon, theil  lnnde into calces nnd buked in  the ashes. 
‘l’his also was tLe dainty dish of our €orefathers, as it  still is 
of the wild man of the wood, serves as of yore to feed his 
flesh  nud oil his siuews for the chase. Tlley are deemed 
good h o d  íor  domestic a11cl wild tmilnds, especially the hog, 
bear, (leer, etc., but if hogs feed o n  theln green, as cut by the 
imputient  squirrel,  they are apt to cause a kidney disease, 
whereby  they lose the use of their hind legs ancl  dio. Tohsted 
ancl ground for a coffee, they  clnim repute for the ki.rtg’s 
evil; etc., this acorn is nptevt of all to  promuturcly  gormil~ate. 

I l le timber is reasonably tough  wlxm young and  thrifty, 
bnt bccolnes brittle nnd brnslly with  the infirmities of t ~ ~ e ;  
often Inte ill the senson  wllen the hot sun broils ancl steams 
the sap, as it  were, interaully, an ax struck into  it hisses like 
tl. legion of little safety valves, silnilt-r to the Post Oak of the 
south; ancl sonletimes,  most  unnccoullkd.Ay, it  is said  to burst 
with n loud axplosion, aucl strong limbs thnt l~nd  hithertp 
withstood  centuries of storms, in t h e  calln ttirs of lnte sum- 
mer ancl early n u t u l m  crash  unexpectedly dow11, the frnchre 
disclosing not the least  cause of wenklwss. I believe this 
only  l~appells  in  the  hotter  valleys n i d  C X ~ O N L ~ G ~ ,  and is 
never  kl~own of any evergreen oak at any setson. As all 
g e n t  men  are supposed to h n ~ e  thoir stltnlitcs, n m ,  and 
11a1nemlces, so llave the trees. Prof. 13rower alld ~ r .  1!.,en1lnon 
are credited  with n varietly of this oak, two to six feet high- 
fwt icosa,  now &. Brewwi. By EL venerablo traditioll. of our 
forefathers it WQS deemed ul~luclry to cut down any celebrated 

l;$e music  wandering o’er the  bouglm” 

i 
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tree. Evelyn  says of the two men who cut  down  the Vicar’s 
Oak in  Surrey,  England : that one  lost his eye and  the  other 
broke his leg soon after.  Should  like to know what  evil 
befel those godless miners who destroyed that majestic oak, 
over eleven feet in diameter, that gave uame  and renown to 
Bi  Oak Flat. One thing we do know, such irreverent  and 
regless disregard of God’s best gift, has in  potency, a wicked 
and heartless rinciple  that forever tends  to  ill luck, could 
never prosper f ong, either in this sphere of life or  that  other 
beyond the  river Styx. What  marvel of multitudes, apart 
from man, beasts of every kind,  birds of every wing, creuping 
0 1 9  flying thing,  crypt of every  hue, from grleeu and gray, dim 
and  dark,  red and  blue, black or white,  altogetller t h o n g  
the  cherishing and useful  oaks; and not the least of these, 
the busy bee that  literally  swarms  the trees in summer  and 
autumn to  ather  honey,  not  alone from flowers or homy 
dewed leaf, t u t  mostly the bud that oozes its wil~o-colorctl 
nectar drops. 

BLUE DOUGLAS OAK. 
(Querous Douglasii.) 

THIS deciduous  Blue Oak abounds 011 extensivo pnrk- 
c like terrace-plains  and foot-hills, or  Rom cortst to up- ’ wards of three thousand feet;  is often ratlmr a n 1 d 1  or 

only a middle sized tree,  say  forty to sixty,  rarely scsvonty- 
five feet high; one and a l1alf to three or four feet m d  moro, 
rarely seven feet, in diameter.  Let it be understood,  most of 
our trees sport  not  only  extremes  in size, but wonderful vtk- 
riations of form,  after  their  kind.  These O E L ~ S ,  in the main, 
are of the low, mostly  roulld-top  old  apple orchard typc; 
and while live oaks often tend to keep up this  lnttor illusiou, 
this oak is only thas remotely suggestive, in  the gcl~oral 
view, at a  distance. for the very  white, nllm”l white-washed 
bark, aud pn.le, hzy-bluish foliage, soon disporsev the 
charm; closely inspected, t110 body is  seen  11nl~dsomcly 
and  rather finely  chiuky, chiefly ou the  verticd-fissure  plan, 
but  the converging and  diverging  water l i l~es nre not very 
deep, for the bark itself is  thin, nor widely gapi~lg, lilta (2. 
Zobatn, but are more f i d y  distributed and not  so oftell trtms- 
versely parted,  consequently the bark  sections not RO cuboid. 

These trees are  usudly scattered, aucl anon grouped, o r  
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occasionally  almost  groved, in nearly contiguous masses; 
the crooked brancl~es are very pictdresque in strong  hori- 
zontal  sunligllt,  they even show to  greater  advantage for the 
paucity of leaves; but perhaps even this  is  partly  illusive, 
011 account of the  softened tint of sky blue, or bloomy hue. 
Some  smaller trees of poorer white, or yellowish day soils of 
OUT hill-sides,  have  brighter  blue foliage, of exceeding great 
beauty;  but  such  timber is a great  vexation to $Q wood- 
man, as it is  next  to  impossible to split it, and wllen dry, 
with ,z little figure of speech, hard as iron, hence, also called, 
out of coin liment, Iron Oak; heart,  small ancl black, often 
no~m at d[ and entire wood white. The branches of these 
are more horizontally  spread, and of flatter  top, stiff and 
angularly lcneed ; branclllets,  short, often brittle-jointed, 
nevar pendent, of vagrant, habit. This poor representative 
of the Post Oak (Q. obtusiloba) has a tumuloid cloud-like 
~ p m y ,  only moderately spreading; in  general, all  .the  forms 
teud towards the  hemispheric  top; the plumed,  lyred,.and 
urned  are  the most gracehl, varied in goneral forms, diver- 
sified i n   h n c h ,  like  most of their  kin, t h y  are redeemed 
from lornmlity; but the shade is too uncertain,  has n hot 
and unrefreshing air of aridness  about it that one never feels 
bcneatll  the overgreen or denser  deciduous oaks; the  leaves,. 
too, seen1 to lack chamcter, or rather express parsimony, as 
they m e  not  only scant but too much Setractecl in a+ong !he 
l~nirg twigs, especially is this  the case ln those varietles wlth 
smaller ~ n c l  narrower leaves;  these more conllnon forms 
rather suggest meagre plebim  vulgarity  thun  magnanimi ty; 
nevertheless, they adorn  the landscape when viewed from 
afar, t~ucl go to lrlnke up n picture of nluch beauty. These 
remarks are 1110re npplidnblo to the sun-scorched hill and 
p h i u  of late Summer and Autumn;  in early Spring a11d 
Summer, when the fender buds ant1 young leaves first put 
forth afresh, and all  the  land is one broad green  carpet ns 
far (1s the eye can reach, with  myriads of beautiful Rowers of 
every dye, the scene is  ~nsrvclously  clm~ged, wo would then 
fai11 forget and forgive  those  shortconlings to  an abstract 
stnndnrd of taste, so lmmoniously are t h y  in keepiug with 
their own surroundings; nor is this  relation less by night 
than by clay, for doth not  Governor Trulnbull say: 

The11 these palo quirky ap aritipns of a lively  ilnngination 
become the moon-lit  ghosts t I" ]nt ulghhly stslk &e plains, and 
with rngged horns go round about tho oaks climb hills, or 
dimly seen evanishing down dale, nervous\g  gesticulatlng 

, 
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their white arms aloft  till  the  trembling  stars  beyond seem 
agitated! The bosomed owl also wakes, startling; the fiend- 
ish,  sardonic  laugh  preluding,  they, too, cry  unto  their  fel- 
low a ghostly, chilling cry. 

This tou h and close-grained timber is principally devoted 
to firewoof, of fair  quality;  but on richer soils, with  more 
moisture,  and so of rapid growth, and where  not too hot, i t  
has attained  some  reputation i u  rural  districts  for  imple- 
ments of husbanclry etc.; e. g., it makes good spokes and  fair 
felloes, hubs, and axies, and for u m  purposes,  where great 
tenacity is requisite  with stre11 t 1 :  an stiffness; but  being eo 
often associated with the  Higdand  Live Onk (Q. Wislixoni), 
this  latter  is  apt to  be preferred. 

This hazy-blue Douglas  Ghost Oak is  perhaps most of all 
trees  laden with masses of mistletoe, i. e., along  the  belted 
regions of the  higher condensed, or grosser, recoiling, and 
more  humid  malarial  limits, to which we have elsewhere 
alluded, and also  more  subject  to  diseases;  better  dwell 
down deep in the fen than upon its borders, for the  luke- 
warm  state of indeterminate  stagnation  is  ever  one of great- 
est  danger. The foliage abounds  in  galls and gall-spangles o€ 
great  variety, and some of brilliant beauty. ‘l’lie leaves  have 
not  the fragrance of the Lobe-leaf Citliforuia White Oak (Q. 
Eobata). The t,wigs and leaves in  the young  state are  starry- 
hairy;  stipules  narrowed below and lance-formed above; 
leaf stems  exceedingly short,  outline of blade reverse-egg- 
form ; base sharp,  short-lobed,  and  spine-tip-toothed ; the 
starry-velrety  hairs yellowish beneath and  early  shedding 
from  the  upper surface, leaving i t  somewhat  rough, and ah 
length  frequently becoming nearly  smooth and  bluish. On 
older  trees  leaves  also  oblong or oblong-oval, margins  shal- 
low-bayed, the lobes blunt, often almost  obsolete;  again saw- 
toothed, or gash-lobes inclined forwards, apex  blunt,  and 
sometimes  base also. The soft blue bloom above  has  given 
rise  to  one of the common  names,  Blue Mountain Oak, but 
this is a misnomer,  as the  title  “mountain,” even of the  third 
class, only  rightly  applies  to single  elevations  three  to  four 

. thousand feet high,  rather  than to  collective  elevations, for 
these  properly, and by common cornent, are  and  should be 
called “highlands;” hence,  Blue Highlnl~d Oak is so happily 
suggestive of that  other blue-bonneted race-realm of the 
rigorous  virtues, the  rural  and  the social, where  poetry  alld 
song still  delight to  linger,  loth to leave, like good Lot of old, 
the cities of the  plain,  catching  the  far off echoes as they 
journey  towards  serener heights, 

cc Where freedom wakes her mountain aong.” 

The texture of the leaves  is parchment-like, size two to 

. 
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€our inches long, ono to two broad: furthermore  distin- 
guished from Q. Gamyana by n smaller nnd more slender 
~lcom, usually in pairs, and relatively deeper cup ; buds 
stnnller, oval or nearly tiny e g-shaped, of bright brown 
cinl~nmon color, nzld only  slig P ltly  hairy  in  Winter.  The 
spnrse and slender  tags  have the stamens aet  closer down, etc. 

Fron1 the great liability  to confound this species with 
Garry's  Mountain White Oak, it was deemed advisable  to 
noie  carefully tlmso  few articulars.  This onk 'extonds hjgher 
up tho wester11 dope o P ' the Sierras, and is perhaps almost 
ontirely confined to middle  and  northern California, from 
raotllills to lloulr the coast. 

GOLDEN LEAF CANYON LIVE OAK. 
(Quelvaus Chrysolepis.) 
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gorges it has both a long body and grows to  one hundred 
feet in  height, and that  near  San  Francisco;  in  those more 
open, the huge crooked  secondary  bodies and their branches. 
bow lowly, in  fact,  almost  kneel,  full oft, resting  their  far 
elbows upon the  ground.  Here  and  there  they wend  along,. 
barely  above the calron-side. They  thus present a broad 
tented  circumference of shade,  rarely  over  one hundred to. 
one  hundred  and fifty feet or so spread, the outer and lower 
sprays of which a man inay  quite  overrcnch,  and a child 
often  step out upon the boughs or safely recline  in  the  spacious 
moss-cushioned forks of the branches. The somewhat  tufted 
sprang, in  dropping masses, forms a pleasing  picture for t116 
precisice, pr6duce a charmiil effect a l l the  la terd perspec- 
tive. The  uneven  outline  an % salient  little curves o d y  add 
variety ancl grace, and lend  peculiar woodlaad beauty to  the 
wild scenery. 

The color of the bark corresponds to the dark  glen, a d  
becomes lighter  as it is  more exposed, and is more flaky and 
evenly  chinked. As it is a matter of unusual  interest tob 
discriminate well the  true  type from  its  varieties of the same 
name,  and  from  similar Live’Oaks,  altogether distinct, a (ew 
careful  details are needful. The ever-green leaves a m  t h ~ c k  
and leathery, a little oblong egg-shnped, sharp and awl- 
pointed, m ~ r g i r ~ s  entire, or with rarely  a few teeth; but let 
it be understood,  on the coutrary, that  the leaves of youl~g. 
trees and suckers are prickly-toothed,  like  tIhe  Ilolly-imleed, 
often of the lnriglztest shining-green,  varnished, as bfillinut 
and beautiful as n11 emerald,  altogether  unsurpassed by m y  
known foliage of the West. Yet in  age the  gmertll  green 
becomes sobered by a delicute unpronounced  riper  yellowish 
tint, or, as in trees farther away €rom the coast, often  with 
the slightest,  almost  invisible,  twilight of gray. On old o r  
well grown trees,  when the young spring  shoats  put  forth,, 
they  are clad  with golden glands ancl gland-tipt j o i n i d  
hnirs throughout, but chiefly the lower snrface of the leaves, 
the slightly  pnppillase  roughened  surface of tho leaves liko 
olle’s tongue ; snbsequently, if these  fall awny soznowllnt, still 
the scars  abide,  or the  lingual rou  bness reznniuing, it simply 
bleaches  out, and so changillg CO !? or, becomes bluish  bloom- 
tinted, and on hills  starry-hairy.  These leaves, with some 
latitude of variation, are usually one to three  inches lo11 by 
an  inch or more broad; all  the young  parts, it slloulf be 
noted, are also more or less starry-haired. The  thick loath-n 
ery leaves are finely  netted-veined above and below, t h s  
lenf-stipules linear-lnnce-spatulate-pointed, often bristly- 
herbaceous, plumy-hairy, one fourth  to one bttlf n11 inch 
long, or  usually  longer  than  the leuf-stems to the base of 
which ttley are attached. The catkins of mnle blossoma are 
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Short, often branched,  their calyxes (flower cups) with round- 
ish teeth,  sparsely hairy, the nlargitls eye-lashed, stnmens 
short, five to  ten nntlms on top of these tlneads, large, 
strongly cusp-poillted,  cells  slightly hairy. The female acorn- 
producing flowers, six-toothed, closely investing  the embryo 

* acorn,  hairy  and  pimple-roughened O K ~  the back, scarcely n 
little scolloped 011 the margin ; styles  short, two t o  scvm, 
orect; top-stigmas, broad, disc-form, cmargined, or slightly 
notclled on olle side, color dark brownish  purple. Acorns, 
solitary or ín  pairs, ou short stems, olle fourth to one half m1 
iiwh long; mature acorns rnrely set close down on the  wood 
of' the previous year's growth, and is what is termed a bien- 
niul oak, i. a., they mature  tlluir fruit the following senson 
after  flowering;  yet  both old mil young acorns are seen o11 
tho trees nt the sune time. The  cup is scarcely  hemispherical, 
about olle third the height of the acorn,  one half to three 
f o n r h s  of un indl t-7.cross. aud about one half as deeu: the 
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GOLDEX LEAP CANYON LIVE OAK. 

I 

i ' i they ascellcl -and urning  at  the to  . A fëw huge speci tnens 
in the  Sierras  have  quite  the  typic8  form, and for aught we 
know, nmg prove' of excellent  value as ship timber;  but 
being so remote, and the  quality so little known from actual 
use, they  must bide their own day. I t  is, however, well to 
know that  the  timber of all  the  varieties  holds R good repu- 
tation. Some other  equivocal  varieties might be bere 1nen- 
tioned,  most of which have no size adequate  to use (Q. .ftcZve- 
scens), however,  is  found fifty to  sixty feet high,  and a trunk 
of four feet though,  but for the most part it is  only a small 
tmQ, often a shrub, RS in  other S ecies on this coas!. Scrub 
tLpes' oft come in to imitate  their E otters, and some tmy  mim- 
ics, of only n few inches, bear acorns, as iu  the Ceros Island 
vnricty, in these the leaves, very  slnall,  barely half an inch 
long, egg heart  form,  abruptly  horny, sharp pointed,  entire 
or toothed, V Q ~ Y  rigid anil thick,  shining above but net-pit- 
ted on both  sides,  concave curvecl above or warped up nt the 
sides, tip recurved or turned back. The slightly  velvety 
aconls, also ill paws, 011 short ste~ns one  quarter to one half an 
inch long, silky tomentose within, scales of the cn with  more 
elongated  irlcurved  points, and, as often  seen, dig P lily fuscoid 
velvety. Q. u ~ c c i n ~ f o l i a  has been deemed another  variety ; 
there  are, doubtless hybrids  which we must  omit.  Perhaps 
the best srpecimens here are seventy-five to  one hundred feet 
high, two and one half to  four feet in diameter-thirty to 
forty  feet of clear  timber on Ttllnnl  ais. From coast range 
to Sierro, Nevncln, with the  Laurel, &dronn,  Chestnut, Sugar 
Pine, and  Tnnbnrk  Chestnut Oak, etc., in  the const and mou11- 
tain-tempered  belt  reforred  to above Sacramento V.alley to 
Yosemite, and below, where it is :pen found six to elgllt feet 
in  diameter, and by l' coast range must be understood  from 
no).t+ern to  soutl~ern  boundary of the State-in this  latter 
section are found lnwny magnificent  trees, and even $he 
smaller are complimented under the llame of " Mn11 Oak. 
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FIELD LIVE OAK. 
( Quercus .agrifolia.) 

CcThe green trees whispered low and mild; 

Thev mere my plnymthes when a child, 
Antï roclced me in their a r m  so wild ! 
Still they looked at me and smiled 
As if I mere n boy.”--lonfellow. 

It was a sound of jovl 

T HIS robust  round-topped  evergreen oak of the fields, 
as its specific name implies, is  already associated with 
agricultural  lands, and  the  rural  scenery of a thou- 

sand h p p y  homes; and i t  is cz greater joy sti1,l to lrnow tllut 
myriads more will throng tllese peaceful shacles as  the roll- 
ing years move on, ever  more and more endeared to  . the 
hearts of a people, ILS pleasant hon~e  associations multiply 
and cluster around  them.  Childhood,  manhood,  indeed d l  
anilnatecl nature, to a great  extent  at least, is the resultant 
im ress of eavironlnent. Therefore, is it no ordirlnry boon 
to E e born5 and reared  beneath grund and  sturdy  emboweriug 
trees-trees of wood only to some, it  is  sadly true-but  +c 
charmed ‘I wild woods” to others: and to your  children,  with 
all  the romance,  poetry, ancl divine  pl~iloso hg of another 
Edel1 aglow in  their  hearts  aud eyes, more Ei)lullowed tlmn 
Druid ever  held, or sacred than bard ever sung I 

Would any,  then,  wnutonly fa11 far below the bnrbaritLn’s 
appreciation, sink  in  this world’s forever, adown the abyss 
of a dnrk and  dismal Av~raus, over which no bird of 
heaven ever yet safely flew; or, perchance, instigated SOIUO- 
what from that  other place, go to lift up the ax against, 
the goodly trees of house allcl home; let in the  lonely alad 
the dreary, the bleak or burning deseri,  on home-lifo, its 
i11tro and retrospections; s h y  soul, by devastating heart and 
desolating  head, until  little is left  save the  semblnnce of IL 
man? If so, go thy way, slay the  grand and uoblo treog, 
and say to the  vile  and  imbecile s l~rub  and bramble, Como, 
thou, and  rule over us.” Os, rather,  let us not  go 011 nlwttys’ 
hotllousing their  lives and ideas of nature, in n word, nar- 
rowing down associations  to  puerile and artifìicial l~,--lnu,l~ 
perversions, or recreations, and their  disorderly  linlitations, 
 OW, lower, and lowest, lest we “educate” (1) the image  nnd 
likeness of a god into that of a snob or sentimentu1  dunce. 
Trees by their presence do prekninently  ennoble  mnllkilld, 
and tl~ough  they were only olle -of a thousand ways nlld 
mans, the mise can never afford to dispense with ally avail- 
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rCThnt fillß the liberal nir w i t h  lavhh odorß- 
There, let me draw, etherial soul; thoro, drink raviving P;nhH 
Profusely brertthing from tho apicy groves and valus of Erttgruwo." 

To dwell 011 n11 the  natural objects nt h o ~ m  nlnong t110 
boughs, or the parasites aud epiphytes thnt goln this ur uny 
other oak, would be to writc! a volume; i11 t~ word, cmy 0110 
who can intelligently pass the ncnclemio oalts, is wo11 nigh 

. ready to radnate. In order t o  distinguish cfcnrly one 
species of 5 ive Oak from almther, or evm varietlies oI tilo 
seIf-same species, n task always  more or less difTie11lt, lot us 
carefully note a few particulars so as first to fix t h  D"olc1 
Oak type - then lay some stress on B strong point or HO, of 
striking diflerence, and finally, apply our facts  to LISO, tho 
first and final end of d l  knowledge 

The young twigs, it will be obaervecl, are short,  hairy ; the 
lar e and  larger, in a state of vigorous g r o ~ ~ t h ,  slnoc>l;hisll, of' 
dufi leaden hue;  the general color of foliage, tltzrlr guocn ; 
leaves  broadly eg -shaped, less in size, oval, somewhnt hotut- 
shaped at base, o B ten  only obtuse ; texture  rigid nrld parch- 



mid-rib  not usually  a  single  continuous  leader from base to 
trip, but  divides,  spreading above like  the tree itself, ~ I u e h ,  
111 some  lesser sense they.re  resent, often hairy il1 the forks, 
its stem short, etc. The P)oose tags of the male flowers, 
lopger than  the leaves, six  to ten stamens.  Female flowers 
W I  t h three to five long  recurved styles, or recurve  spreading. 
Acorns on young, this year’s growth, and therefore annual 
(01- solnethes holding over and ripening the following year, 
or rarely  having both old and new year’s together, also 
blooming again  wholly or  partially in September and 
Novem.ber, all  at one time.)  Acorns  solitary, in pairs, or 
clustered,  set nearly close down on a  thickened pedemal ; 
cup obcnuic, or turban-like,  rather deep, often purplish or 
beuutifully  rose-tinted, and satiny-silky  within ; acorlz ob- 
long, gradually narrowing from base to top or long pointed; 
woolly inside  the shell, little,  abortive,  bottle-like ovules 

“‘The timber is stronger than our white or black oak (Q. 
Zobnta-I<dZoggii) and inany  others;  the twisted fibres are so 
interlaced at the bifurcations, gnarled roots and elsewhere, 
that its strength of resist-ance is  truly  tremendous;  with clue 
prqmmtion ancl care in seasoning, ranked among the best 
of the black oak section ; of its  durability less is known; as 

lar the top, outsicle the skin of the meat. 
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ment-like,  the  margins  shallow  spinous hdlly-toothed as 
many  others  are ; very  convex  above and rather smooth, . 
becoming of a dull  lightish  leady hue or faded out on dry- 
ing,  alld n o  finely netted veins: vaulted below, the n m n  

wood i t  does not burn like ‘ I  blazes,” but gives out a g d u á t e d  
hecktl well suited to domestic purposes, lnnkes  lasting cod, 
a n d  the bark, the best of all slow-gentle fuel. Misinfornled 
Et~stern  friends record thrit i t  makes miserable  timber and 
even poor fire-wood, speaking of the tough interlaced fibres 
w 7 m a  yreclz; z o 7 ~ e ~  d q ,  ns the wood chopper well knows, it 
splits free and clean,  reversing the usual order of experience 
i n  such cases. It is  certainly the best kind of fuel  known, 
save only manzanita-it even burns tolerably well green, but 
nluch better seasoned. In  short,  the  only sound mcl sensible 
obj:ction t$ bo urged against i t  is its scarcity. 

I h c  golden west of the Pacific gives retre opportunities, if 
not tho best, for the study of sylvan habits. Here we witness 
the widest  range of variations in form,.snd the rentest 
oxtremes in size, o€ten in very close proximty ; the se F f same 
species is seen dwarfed from a lofty tree, to a few  feet or even 
inches,  each  equally  huit-bearing ; such observations tend 
greatly  to disturb preconceptions, and remove prejudice, and 
so ealarge  the aren of freedom to our sylvan ideas, at lens€. 
This  may be illustrated  anywhere  in  the vicinity, and some- 
what in the city limits of Ss11 Francisco; e. g., this Field 
Live Oak in  Lone Mountain-large trees two feet in diameter 

If. 
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etc., with their  spreading branches quite i11 contact  with 
their dwarfs when  a lee amphitheatre  guards  and  shelters  the 
one  and exposes the other.  While we must  pass by un11u1n- 
bered  lichens, mosses, and kindred  plants, 1t would .be too 
great  an omission not  to notice a few of the most ~ o ~ ~ s p ~ c u ~ ~ s .  
Of all  the epiphytes that gem or grace the oaks l l o m  can be 
moré interesting  then  the elegant Lace Lichen (R~rr~aZim~ 
Retiformis). This festoons the branches  from a few inches to 
several feet in length ; the lneshes of this lace or net work, 
vary from half  an  inch down to the fiuest possible little 
knit mits or glove-like expansions-often perfec!ly bewilder- 
ing for multitude  and for masses; color. ray  ver  ing to bluish, 
here  and  there  studded with  white S S 7  lield p ates,  or tiny 
saucer-like discs, on which the spore-seed is  ripened. .Al though 
no S ell of natural oak may now capture the  fair ones to 
dwe P 1  therein  all  their  days  together,  as i n  legendary  lore, 
now literally rendered-yet no fairy fingers ever wove p e t -  
tier lace to while the passirlg hours, or hung on the outspread- 
ings of the  oaks choicer emblems of genuine  interlacing 
scientific truths, for these are,  after all  supereminently,  the 
real  interwoven  garments, needle, and iace work of the soul 
On half shady  hill  tops  and wind ridges the  great bat-winged 
Sticta (Xiicta Jfenziesii) stands  out from the bark half or 
nearly  rounded, often hollowed and somewhat  pitted m d  
plaited-vaulted like  an ear,  studded  with  dark  shield-like 
fruit. Mosses also abound,  but one only  must suffice-we 
allude  to  the exquisitely  beautiful  Golden  Cheuille Moss 
( H y m  NuttuZlii) ill softest, closely clinging broad cushioa- 
cla patches, the flattened  feathery  spray  npanning abroad 
in  long radiating  lines  during  the wet season, fruiting  earliest 
in  winter, and during  the long dry season rising,  in-curving 
and  involuting  its leaves into the brightest  golden  chenille 
cords you ever saw, fit to  garais11 the dress or gild the crown 
of a queen. 

This half evergreen  oak sometimes partially  dismantles, a, 
portion of the leaves falling off in Winter,  or becoming nearly 
quite bare in Spring  just before the young  leaves appear; 
others altogether retain  their old leaves, without  any flowers or 
young shoots, i. e., resting over an extra season to  mature  and 
nurse  the young fruit already set the  previous year. This 
agrQkdiun oak-probably a  printet’s  immortalized  mistake 
for aquifdia, or Holly-leaf Oak (?)-extends along the coast 
southward  through  Southern  California  into Mexico. Sonle 
of these trees in  the  southern  part of the  State  are enormolls 
for size and  horizontal spread. 
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CALIFORNIA BLACK OAK. 
(Quereus Kelloggii.) 





I CALIFORNIA EVERGREEN CHESTNUT OAK. 
(Quercus deneriflora.) 
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are large, like  the  chestnut, two to five inches  long,  olle  to 
two broad, leathery, oblong-oval, lance-pointed, rather ab- 
ruptly acute, or the smaller  forms  somewhat  sharper pointed, 
base more or less blunt, feathery,  veins parallel, n l a r w s  
saw-toothed, rarely  altogether  entire, save nt the base, edges 
slightly  turned  back,  underneath  remaining mor(? o p  less 
whitish, and at length tawng-woolly, like  the twigs a d  leaf- 
stems,  although  above  becoming  nearly  naked and smooth. 
This close-set ample foliage so abounds ns to render  the 
the densest of all oaken shacles, and yet airy  withal ; illis  is 
owing, as just sn gested, to the rectangular  level spred of 
its  numerous  lim B S and  leaves;  this  peculiar  disposlllon of 
branclr ancl spray also  gives it a seeming  openness and fro@- 
dom, not  altogether warranted by the very short,  stout, 
almost  rigid leaf-stern and the nearly  impassive blade. 1 1 1 ~  
color of the foliage of this tan-bark Chestnut Oak is ratl?ol* 
a pale, quiet,  subdued  green; the conspicuous young twigs 
and leaves first appear as if clad in a cloak of the f i l m t  
larnb's-wool imaginable. The illusive  appearance is like 
that of bellolcling a large  tree in bloom ; the real b l o o m ,  
hoNever, are  like those of a ch.estnut, i. e., i n  loug clustdrod 
erect  aments,  or tags, of a creamy  white color, densely stucl- 
ded with flowers, myriads of long  stnwan  threads  stallding 
out  all  around  like  fairy pills  stuck in  the tag tails. Rccnms, 
one to three or more  together,  set just below these  I;>untlles of 
tags, ripen-ng  the  next year thereafter;  the cup is often H O ~ I Q -  
what  hemis herir,, or -flattish, very shallow, aud whecl- 
shaped.; sczt B es unlformly loose, rounded course-tlzr~nc3-lilro 
tips, weakly curved or often bent  biclr, soft and  volvety, in 
short, mossy; the 'acorn-nut+ large, oblonpcylindroid, or ro- 
rnotely e g-form, abruptly or broadly pointed,  satiny  outside 
and  insife of the  horuy  shell,  and also insido  tho mossy cup ; 
color umber, or light brown, a biennial oak, with the  clus- 
tered fruit on short sterns. 

As this oak largely mnrsl~als am 011g red woods, cyprogses, 
spruces, and firs, it evidently  delights in humid half s l~ndy 
woods and fog-bound coasts; but  the finest types WQ llave 
ever seeu me  along a region from fifty to o110 ht~xldred 
miles or more  north of San Francisco, in   that  cot& 
belt  where the fog line  vanishes 8s i t  greets the dry air of 
the  interior valleys, as e. y., Russian River Valley, and the 
Sacramento north. Nevertheless it migrates far away from 
fogs, and even occasior~ally  ascends the  8ierras to &olltt 
three  thousand five hundred feet dtitutle, rmd oxtends in- 
land t o  Mount  Shasta and the vicinity of Yosernite vtllley, 
bere  they seldom exceed a foot or two in dinmeter, nro 
oftener even only tiny  fruit-bearing' bushes. %'he bark, 
though not  altogether s1nooth, is rather even t ~ l d  lighter 
colored than  the chestnut, or grayish-brown, tile sharp arid 
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dens, and for the most  varied and useful culture.  Few sug- 
gestive al lusio~~s must suffice, as they  are deemed more apro- 
pos to a  general  treatise  than t o  any one sylvn11 object; we 
therefore  forbear the thousand local examples that could b e  
cited in proof or illustration from Georgia, Alabama,  Texas, 
Califoruia, and  all  virgin soils, with various  reasons t h t  
might be given at  length. 

This Pacific Post Oak reminds us most of the best types of 
the Eastern  Atlantic  Post Oak (Q. obtusilobn). More even 
than  the Blue Douglas White Oak ( Q .  Douglasii), or any 
other on the Pacific Coast. 

This great  arborescent dome, ninety  to  one  hundred feet 
high,  is  convoluted into a  magnificently  spreading t o  
scarcely less grand, if not so graceful, as  its  pendent rivnf 
The  trunk, five to eight feet through,  has  the bark finely 
chinked, aud frequently  transversely  cuboid-cracked, i n  
hotter localities. Indeed,  there is uothing at  all meagre in the 
Northern, Oregon, or best California forms. The expressloll 
and general  bearing of the tree  may be said t o  be manly, freo, 
open, and generous-like. True,  many of ours are less h-  
posing, being  commonly of lower stature, and more disposed 
to spread abroad. The leaves are lar e, brohder  ant the end, 01' 
reverse egg-form in  general  outline, % ut dee ly bayed,  some- 
times cleft-like bayed, never  bluish  gray Kenenth, like Q. 
Eobata, but  the  under side, leaf stem,  young  branches, and 
long  sharp-pointed  Winter buds are  all clothed with n dense 
dingy  brownish or dirty yellowish starry down,  scarcely 8 
little of it seen on the  upper  side of the  leaf;  unequal lobes, 
mostly blunt  and  short, weakly prickly-pointed ; slonder 
tags, slightly  soft-hairy ; barrel-shaped  acorns, in  some forms 
more oblong, often in very  shallow  cups  set close down on  
the twigs; scales of the cup egg-form at base, with  elongated 
tips, soft-hairy, dense, close pressed ; the color of the acorlz 
light yellowish. This Garryan Oak can  always be readily 
distinguished  by its rather large, variously, but  colnmonly 
deeply lobed, thick  leathery leaves, and very short fuzzy, 
downy coating beneath, and by  its large-one fourth  inch 
long, or so-sharp woolly Winter buds. As Dr. Ea lelnalnz 

roperiy remarks, one form of Q. B1.ewel.i much  resemtl es this 
bigIlland  White Oak, but the  strong  point of distiaction 
Islost worthy of note is omitted in  the description, viz: the 
acorns of Brewer's Oak, one to seven  spicate, or set u p  011 a 
single stem from one  half to two inches  long. This  feature 
is best observed in the youn  state. 

The wood is excellent t i m % q  valuable for ship-building,. 
wagon work, and for a vast variety of useful  purposes. The 
northern forms, and those not too much exposed in  dry a l ~ d  
burning localities, yield the best timber  in size and  quality; 
have darker colored acorns  and more elongated, egg-form, 01 
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 nor re cylindroid, i. e., relatively  narrower girth, sharper, o r  
not so atmptly pointed, and covered with weak hairs; ours, 
absolutely  smooth ; the  tree also is more angular, besides the 
bark of the northern  tree is not so very white, is more  even, 
though  never smooth. AS a general rule, the younger and 
more thrifty  timber bears the best reputation ; used for wagon 
purposes and other  rural requisites. 

Although the. actual  Philemons, hamadryads, and, indeed, 
Che oracular oaks themselves nre gone, and 110 nightly  torch- 
pomp, nor Druid  priest  lead the way to  the Mistletoe, (Ph- . 
radeladml ~ V G S C C ~ S )  yet we do well still to heed it, for where 
it marslm i? 9 its hosts on the trees, the fan-sucked fogs are 
stnyed,  boldly  marlring the limit of mnlarinl  lines, and chill- 
ing damps of niglltly  gloom, with their untimely  frosts; this 
invisible dragon of the abyss often wends his way farther up 
the rnvine, oftgn nbrond o n  the contiguous plain, but the 
srlcrod srmitnry sentinel  hath its brazen tent pitched high 
aloft in  the trees, nntl he  dar0  not pass; but it gives place to 
tho  pure ancl more genial  airs above. Under  similar condi- 
tions. in  like localities, the mistletoe  also  greatlg abounds on 
tllo I31ue I>ouglns Onk as well as upon this Gurryall Pncifio 
Post Onk. 

I t  cxlends froxn San  Francisco Bay north t? 'Vancouver's 
Isltuld,  lnninly 011 the sen coast, but occaslonally pa'ssex 
two~mcl nbove tl1e.heud waters of the Sncsamento River to 
th e Si orrw 

BUTTON-BUSH TREE-RIVER BALL-FLOWER TREE. 
(Cephnlanthus oocidentnlis.) 
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of swamps, ponds,  rivuletsr  and springs, may not be  more 
than eight to fifteen feet hi h in  many places. But   the 
River Ball-flower Tree,  in afi its  greatness and glory, all 
over aglow in  white and creamy button-balls of flowers, 
crowded into  little globes of an  inch or more in  aize ; the  
lon pistils like  insect pins, innumerable for multitude, 
stic f ing out  all over them; in  this  spherical head, each tiny 
floweret is forced into a wedged, four-sided, inverted  pyrnmid ; 
but details apart, they are fragrant as the honey hive Ilself, 

, and fairly  alive wit,h bee, insect, and  butterfly  life ; besides 
being the fond retreat of the  hummingbird, and u m u ~ n -  
ered  songsters that  throng  their boughs; often a grand anci 
glorious  ornament to riversides and watery  regions, fyom 
June to Autumn;  the joy of t h o  sportsman and  the ndmlrtl- 
tìon of the foreign traveler, from its  sillgular  mode of flower- 
ing, and by its flowers appearing at a seasou wl~cn  few others 
are  to be seen. These are the  natural  liveried  attendauts 
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that graciously  blandish their charms before us, while they 
serve to  introduce us to  the  living  fountains  that  spring  hi h 
up  among  the  mountains, or  rivulets  that  run  among t fi e 
hills, or rneender the  hotter  intervals,  that  loiter more 
leisurely  still  through  fruitful vales,  along  lowland leas, to 
tranquil bay, or to the  great peaceful ocean itself. 

The brnllchcs often shoot  straight u p  from large trunks 
Imme down by floods forming R kind of secondary deformed 
treo, but in  the broader, stiller  waters of larger streLtms, the 
-erect sound body is every way perfect, and the  branches 
spread gracefully, arching  outwards  into  the most regular 
forlas of bcanty. C h  recent shoots the bark is a live-green 
Co roddish  bronzy,  with A few brown dots, in age becoming 
lightor  or clay-grpy ; the body-bark splits  and spreads into 
crncky, rough diverging fissure-spaces, frequently covered 
with mosses nad lichens. The shoots are tough  and  pliable 
notwi~llst,tlncling ill:, 1tu-g~ pith, yet the oldor wood is soft, 
light, nncl brittle. l h e  leaves  opposite, in whirls of t l m e  or 
four, bronclly-ovd or lance-like, or oblong-egg shnped, very 
entire, acuto INNO, nnd sharply-lsllce-poilzted,  smoothish shin- 
ing-green ubovo, lighter nettecl ancl downy o n  the veins 
Imlctltll;  texturo  rnthor  tough and leathery, three to  five 
inclloN lollg,  nbont two broncl; the leaf-stems  half  to  one 
i~!cl~ long, stipules leave their scars between the  insertions 
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GOLDEN-LEAF CHESTNUT. 
(Castanopsis chrysaphylla.) 

cl Timber of chestnut and e h  and oak, 
And scattered here and there with these 
The knnrred and crooked cednr knees.” 

-l: Building the Xhip;’ qf Longfellow. 

I N any  other  country than California, the  truly colossal 
character of the best types of this  great evergreen tree 
would excite  astonishment. - One  hundred  to one hun-  

dred and fifty feet or more  high, five to  nearly  ten feet i n  
diameter,  forty  to  eighty feet clean trim  trunk, and very lit- 
tle taper-for at length  in age it becomes massive and tow- 
ering,  like  se  uoian cypresses-bark more  brown, with 
scarcely a visib ’i e  tinge of gray, the chestnut-creased channels 
of it sweeping down like a vast fluted Corinthian  colunm, 
with  only  enough  water-line divergence to break monotony, 
bar  out  the  formal and bring to its aid the varied and  cheer- 
ful. The tone of the tree in general  is  always dignified and 
elegant, or grave  and venerable-crowned with a wealth of 
noble,  laurel-like leaves, top coned, oblong, or domed in an  
ever  living, rich and royal  mantle,  golden-lined. This tree 
may yet, ere long,  meet the eye of nrt-pen or  pencil, rural  
or arboreal, for there  are many gems of the genus homo abroad 
in  this  land, it is a pleasure still  to know, mho have  tho 
harp-strings of their  hearts already attuned  to joyous im- 
ness, when Sylva  blandishes  her  beauty before the foot- 
Iights of nature’s grand oratorio,  anon chaunting worthy 
songs to their sense. With such congenial companions of 
the wood, let  us  wander and view to  ether  this lofty Choat- 
nut o’er the laudscolpe gleaming! %ay it be a morning 
without clouds, when the early sun, from his  golden u rn  
orients the  east, and, rising from his rosy pillow, greets n 
radiant morn. For where else in  the wide world can we 
inquire so well how the noble Golden-Lertf Chestnut returns 
the glad  salutation from mountain or hill-top, on landscape 
or lawn, as of the vivid and veritable witnesses of that  thrice 
sacred Delphic shrine of one’s own experiences. 

As the suggestive specific name im lies, it  is  derived from 
the common observation that  this  gliage,  when  stirred by 
the zephyr,  rolled by rising winds, or  lifted by the  stronger 
breeze, turns the golden under surface to the sun, reflecting 
a softened sheen o f  rich oran e-yellow, strikingly  contrast- 
ing the general ivy-green, anr f lighting  up the face of its 
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leathery ; burr horreat, with  divergently  radiating  spines, 
from  murex-like  prominences;  nut  subtnnnguloid,  shell hard 
like  the hazel and about the  com~non size, but  rather more 

The Val.. M ~ O T ,  a Chinquapin form of bush, bearing  fruit, 
from one to six feet high. By the WRY, this  native o r  
aboriginal name is of curlous .and very  suggestive  origin, 
Indian  traditions  say it was derived from some sl~ipwrecked 
(Chinese ?) Asiatics,  who, on seeing and recognizing  these 
American shrubs as like  their own species, cdled  them 
.‘‘ Shin-Ching-I<ang,”  corrupted  Chinquapin.”  llave 
seen this Asiatic species, and a similar o w  to our Chin- 
quapin Oak ” (Q. Chinqz¿apin ilLi.), the  former a true casta- 
nopsis; also n larger oak quite  similar t,o our’ common 
dens$oru, ancl of like use-i. e., for the food of their  inval- 
uable quercophogus  silkworm (Satumia clpmbilza), formerly 
kuown as a bon1 bvx, the silk  exnort of which nnmunts to 
over sixty  millions óf clollrtrs n iear,  and  only  raising two 
crops a  pear i n  China,  whereas in California w0 could raise 
at least five, without any artificial  heat and far less cam, ana 
even  that,  simply the light  labor of wolxen and  children 
only, thereby more than doubling the annual inco_me of 
every  farmer, ruralist, or laborer in  the l a d .  Also feeds. 
greedily upon Ailantus ~Za~zcZ~Josu, or  Tree of Henvan, &c., 
besides the  mulberries,  the  Japanese  being the best. 

MADRONA TREE. 
(Arbutus Menaiesi i , )  

U 

U Before thoß stands this fair IIcsporidm 
With golden fruit.”-Periclm; nct-iitw!, mxe.#ht .  

- W  HO will  solve for us that most 111nrvolous s y h n  
mystery of the Pacific coast? WC- alludo  to  tho 
almost  universnl neglect of  the magnificent evor- 

green,  Madrona, the finest ornamental forest tree of t l lu  con- 
tinent, u11sllrpass.ed for grandeur ancl varicd  beauty. Let u s  
consider  its just claims  for n monlent. We l~nve at our bid- 
cling a lofty tree  fifty to one llulldracl and  twenty or one 
hundred  and  thirty feet in  height,  four  to  eight feet in the 
smallest  diameter, and sorne few over  tell feet, often with 
huge  limbs  two to four feet t h o u  h, horizontd spread of at 
least sevent-y-five to one hundred feet, andl at  either the 1n~11n 
forks or kneed base, tramverse sections would give u s  solid 

t 
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MADRONA TREE. 

planks of ten  to twelve, or even fifteen, feet, suited  to  rival 
old King Arthur’s round  table of world renown. 80 might 
these  memories pass along to future ages afar, cornmemorating 
a noble  race of forest trees,  swiftly  passing away, condemned 
to the  rural hades o% our holnes-their moloch fires, or the 
funeral piles of our,fields-a burning shame to-this foolisll, 
wallton, and wicked generation. Blessed oblivion, draw thy 
dnrkest mantle o’er this page of our early history ! But if no 
such boon is vouchsnfed us, let us alone,  for we will turn our 
hncks u 1011 the vtmdals, lest we seen1 to countelmnce the 
accursei lnanslnughter, and be arraigned bofore the bar of 
future  judgment as in  some sense accessory. Come, then, 
and wo will  consider i t  together, as it stnnds  unmolested i n  
tho p u d i s e  of its  delight, fresh  from the hand of the Great 
Chator. Reell i n   ~ a t i v e  haunts, on alluvial  lands of the 
coast, or nunicl oiller forest  trees, we behold it straight and 
trim LIS tho most fmticlious could wish; when  young,  easily 
clomesticrttod, trimmed, anVt txained to any form  desirable; 
later 011 in life, brottd, massive, grand,  and  supremely  pict- 
urescluo; ilt home o n  foggy comts, with Berce winds, yet 
profcrring clue shelter, rejoicin o n  dry hillsides  where fogs 
vnnish ancl the soil becomes re Y atively barren; and even 011 
lmrni11g pcalcs, cvcr clnd in  rich foliage of living green, 
Q ( J L I ~ L ~  to the most majeutic mngnolia. Other trees ~nny sleep 
i n  quiot,  waiting  tho return of the wild song bird and the 
rcncwing breczih of S Iring, but love’s highest  emblems  never 
S ~ G O ~ , ; .  over on the a i ert, she is nwnke with  tho new yenr, 
Iwingn~g gilts to the dear ones aud goo!l to al) living. Laden 
wit11 slqq~consd ornngo a rd  rod berries, the  most  -beautiful 
t h o  QYO ever bol~eld,  surpassing the choicest strawberries, 
swoot, mtty ,  nnd delicious to the tnste, she sub-tropically 
overla S tho  ralliug yeas with ceaseless glory. Anon,  the 
swaot P m a t h  of her flowers, now in bloom-April and May- 
greet tho yense, fragrant nrld e x h i l a r a t ~ ~ ~ g  as odors wuft’ed 
h t y 1  the 11q)py isles ; busy bees, elnblelns of untiring.  industry 
n11d its maturn1 deJight,, litmdly swarm these llectsred L I ~ ~ I S ,  
wit11 buttorfly, and flymg thing of  every wing, a countless 
host h , t  phone  their ecstasy to  the  listening flowers all the 
liveloug sunny hours. 
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1lished-green and tropical foliage, vivid sernblance of the 
Grand Maguolia (Mugltolia g~a?zdi$ora) of the  South,  laden, 
as it were, with a mass of burning berries; seen in due season, 
sllcll slnooth, recl, naked limbs,  gleaming from out  the  open- 
ing  mantle  like  the  native red man-giant of the wood- 
staking  the forest with  majestic  tread, and you have before 
YOU the 11nnclsomest tree of the west. Like exfoliating trees 
il? gener:d, which  have  their wood of continuous  textyre, 
m t h  little or no separation of porous stractur:c alternatmg 
with  nnnunl  rings of growth, and so are never shaky” nor 
li:hlc to split,  this timber has a high  reputation for furni- 
tr~ro-poIisl~es, staim, anil works tvell. But spare us, dear 
retuler, the further  merited  allusion to  its timber.  Ghosts of 
dcpnrted snw~nills and vandal sl2:~1etons, with ax in l~and ,  
loorn 121, from thnt other place”  to haunt the evening of our 
days. Wo would ratller sit 011 Madrona’s knees, Chat resem- 
Ide tlloso of the deciduous or Bald Cypress (!7bxodium dis- 
tid~wm) of the Zast, and teach your children  the wisdom that 
s11n11 reverence  sylvan use and beauty, timt they Inay offer, 
botimes, w n e  acceptable incmse of agection for the rlatlve 
forust trees of tho  land. 

True, illis  tree,  like others we could name, does not bear 
tmnsplnnting from the wild state well, from  lack of the  usual 
~llzrnber OC fibrous roots of many other trees, but i t  gsrmi- 
nates unsily and grows freely from tlle seed. l‘ Why, then is 
i t  not moro  cultivtltod?”  Nurserymen  justly  reply: “he- 
causo thorc is n o  delnand.” These, and other  tree seed, 
shpuld bo put on tlle round so soon as possible after the  first 
rn111g, and  nursed nn f sheltered from the sun. 

Dr. 13, Bebr yresonted to the CLz1iforni;x Acadsmy of Scien- 
cos, m n e  yenrs ago, a peculiar web, sent to him from Arizona 
by UUaronet Koels ; these webs were the product of a cater- 
I u l l t u  of it butterfly (probably D~c7wa social&), which f a d s  
on t h i d  A 9 b b ~ t 3 ~ 8  Jfm.xiesGi during the  rainy serzsorl, and pro- 
tocts itsclf in  Cllose webs a .  ainst  storms nucl other inclemn- 
ciov of the wcather. As t F m e  webs are impervious to  water 
in the liquid ~ O F U I ,  but let  it; ass through in the  state of 
vnpx pf perspiration, tlley WOU P d furnish wutcr-proof cloth- 
ing wltllotlt twoumnlnting the perspiration like prepared 
,silks, rubber goods, etc.--und, withal, excediugly  light and 
elegal~t.  cultivation of the illsect  would develo J zl val- 
uabla  srticlo of export, amounting to millions  annua 11 ly. 
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EVERGREEN HUCKLEBERRY. 
(Vaccirnum ovatum.) 
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EVERGRICEN HÜCICLEBERRY. 

THE LOW RED HUCKLEBERRY ( K myrtillus), is  another 
smooth, shrtrply angular, densely  cluster-branched,  about 
two feet high, leaves  more crowded, ovate  acute,  entire, or 
Fyarcely ever an obscure  tooth. Fruit, large,  red, aud sweet, 
l he flowers of these are  small  from  axils or scale-like leaf- 
lets, and recurved  on the stems. 

TI-IIC FAR WESTEEN I~UCKLEBEBRY ( l? occidentale).-This 
is seldom seen over two feet high, and for the most, is only 
IL very low shrub, measured by inches  smooth  stem ; leaves 
thin,  light gmy-green on both sides, the  form varying from 
oval to oblong, spatdoid, obtuse, or  acutish, etc., rather 
ol,scarcly, being  one  half to three  fourths of an inch long, 
thout ono tllirci as wide; flowers mostly single, oblong egg- 
form,  the  mouth,  like  the calyx or CII four-toothed; berry 
small, blue  with bloom, sweetish. Tkis lowly bush, often 
unnoticotl ill Spring and Summer by the  transient  visitor  in 
senrch of' sigllts twd  mountain  marvels, nestles among  the 
rocks, in steps and dnmp patches of the steep gorge, here 
nncl there; also bordering  shallow margins of lakes, stretch- 
iug ftw up the  entrance,  or down their  outlets; or, we behold 
tllorn 1nnrslltlled in  extended  marshes,  where  they accom- 
pany spllagnus mosses sud such like vegetation as clothes 
the ]mudo  lnke in  its  transitional  state to the  mountain 
meadow. Unobtrusive  hitherto, yet when  Autulnn cornes 
down the  TI,^ ), it then boldly  pnints the ladscape in  gorgeous 
hues of g o d  nntl royal purple, .or scarcely less varied  the 
lm,utif'ul tillts than  the  great bow that spans the cloud  when 
tolle sun  smiles  benignant to the heavens, weeping for joy! 

nrtist,, true to nature, is wont to trrtnsfer their  high col- 
oring to his Aulumn canvns, glowing and  burning from out 
the softened haze. '1hen C O I ~ O E I  the censorious  critic to ques- 
tion  his voracity, hnving  been so often rqpealed to directly, 
or pliud with  questions of -skeptical import,  whether  really 
~ I I Y  snch low Antumn-tinted  shrubbery existed, and if so, 
wllnt'! It is but  due  to say this is the  principal pEtinter of 
the di11 le-sido and lnountrtin  meadow  margins  when Au- 
tU1nll'S tonediction  is  on the head of the  mountains,  and 
his yellow hair falls softest and haziest among the hills. 



0.- TCALIFORNIA STORAX (&pax &,!ijo~wica).-This is an  orna- 
:p'<-mental shrub of five to eight feet, rarely fifteen feet lljgl1, and 

-'*-.r*someti?nes gregarious, like  the Hazel ( COTY~~S ?*ostrata), .and 
* m  of similar size and general  appearance, 0 x 1 1 ~  more upright. 

m - C f  The leaves are egg-shaped often broadly SO, and TatlIer blunt 
at both ends, always so at base, but sometimes  sllglltly sharp- 

m *  -, 

_ *  . -I - 
- I  ened at  the top,  margins  entire,  and set 011 short leaf-stems; 
" I  in Autumn  tints of bright yellow it simulates yOu11g poplar 

. I L  bushes seen a little way o f f ,  but closely Inspected one sees 
- - *  more or less  of starry, soft wool. The soft, doW1IY, and 

- . ?  - _  - chastely white flowers are  exquisitely  cllarming,  like  expand- 
. _ - - c  ing  eardrops,  usually much larger than those of the snow- 

. /-, 
.-.* -c* 

- - L  

P *  

- -  
* L I  - - * -  drop or Silver-bell Tree (Halesia), and of similar form, but 

few in the  clusters; the  pretty  contrast of the ten  large 
bright orange anthers  render  them, i n  a hi& degree, hnnd- 
some;  thus, as these  short racemes hang fro;: the tops of the 
twigs, another  grace  is  added to beauty. Ille flowers are 
succeeded by a single  globular seed, like n s~nall  nut, llearly 
half' au inch in diameter,  set in the thil1 burr-like calyx. 
This  kind of half-hazel  envelope has a close short downy nap 
or outside coating. When sheltered, the whole shrub itself 
becomes more graceful, for where it is  much exposed it  is 
apt to become rather too rigid. Not the slightest trouble is 
ex erienced in domesticating the C,zlifornla Stomx, as no 
orfinmy slight  neglect or rough treatment seerm to do it 
any harm at all. Does i t  not  appear very strange io say that '  
such m interesting and altogether  available slu-ub, well 
known for llearly  half  a century, is n o t  yet introduced ; Mr. 
Ellis, at  the Btate University,  alone excepted. This  is  another 
native floral  companion of the Service .tree before uotcd,  yet 
with n much lighter  green, thiu, n11d delicate folingo, n o r e  
definitely localized flowers, hence the general ttnd striking 
contrast. 

THE LOVELY JvILD SSRINGAS-MOCK (JltANCflE ( l ' l h Ø / k k ¿ -  
phus Lezuesii, California  variety, and P. ChvdonJimzt+- 
Among the  vast concourse of May f lo~ers ,  the Mock Ornngo 
bushes  display their large,  frmik, and chtzste bridal blooms 
lovliest of the lovely. Granclest ancl fairest of Cllest: í'or~ns is 
P. Qordonianus; ter1 to  twelve feet, opmly spreading, nrch- 
ing,  and waving their  ample wreaths, fragrnat t ~ t l  the happy 
Isles at respectful distances; but for too great  ftmilitwity it 
hath little odor of affection. Perched high, us we often SBQ 
it, a crown of glory upon heaven's own sacred etwtl~ly t d  tars- 
isolated rocky heaps-wllereon 110 profane 11nnds of self- 
derived  intelligent work were ever lifted, nor  their cold iron 
withal;  surrounded, too, by the neatest native lnwu your eye 
ever beheld. What wonder, then,  the 10110 bel~oldor, coming 
suddenly  out the dark tangled wild-wood, sllould stand  rapt  in 
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So also is the song of t$e little  White Cap (Parz~s monta- 
nus), that seems to say, as It sings, ‘‘ 0-0-0, see-e-e, the  pretty, 
pretty, beau-ty ;” the soft andante,  and  the  slightly  lingerlr~g 
stress on the second note,  to the  attentive  listener,  is sooth- 
ing  in  the extreme ; then  the ecstatic distinctness, or  precise 
dwelling  emphasis on the final  note, is of that 
sweetness of afFectioa, us if the dear  one  had a very &(i%% 
sugar-plum under  its tongue. Early thus do these wood- 
lands resound, and  the  alpine  shrubs  respond,  every  ear  is 
fresh, every son new, therefore is repetition  now  no  longer 
monotony, but t 9 l e  ever-charming voice of love. 

BRIDAL BOWER BUSH. ( Caqxmteria Califonlica.) 
(6 Is she B niglltingale that mill not be nested, 

’Till the April woodland hns built her bridal borner ?” 
-Mircd ìth. 

A new and  beautiful  native evergreen shrub  allied to the 
Mock Orange; foliage narrower,  thicker  texture,  lik  re some 
forms of willows, but  much  more densely set ; or speaking 
more specifically still,  the leaves are lnnce-formed, rather 
thickish or leathery,  entire, and  the  lnargins  slightly rovo- 
luted,  whitish underneath  like  the olive ; opposite  leaf-stems 
slightly  coherent and sheathing  the twigs, usually  two  to th’ree 
inches long, barely  half an incl1 or so wide. The flowers 
pure white, fragrant, two to two and a half  inches  in expan- 
sion ; tiny bracteolate  leaves  ovate, sharp, not “ subulata,” 
only quarter of an inch below the flower, central flower 
stem none. The flowers arranged i n  flattened irregularly 
distributed masses successively loloomin 

The flowering season is about the mid’%b of May, continu- 
ing with n succession of blooms for a much longer period 
than their only  Summer-green  relatives. A charming lmrcly 
shrub  six to  fifteen feet high,  heartily  commended for  LIP 
poses of rural at!omment. 

TINY SIEELNA HEATHER (Bqmzihw em~et~.ifoll.mis).-This 
is also another elegant little ’CYintergreen Heather,  still 
smaller und more  branched than >.he Breweri,  being  barely 
a span or so high, tipt  with a cluster of rosy-tinted so1no- 
what  tubular flowers, pitcher-like,  pursed nt the mouth, as 
in the  lnanzmita,  arbutus,  and  huckleberry-bells, and tlmw 
dowers elevated on naked, or o d y  gland-studded thready- 
stems, modestly drooping  above the erect  densely plumy 
heath-like foliage, emeralding the  branches far adowu below. 
A choice ornament for the  alpine  garden,  beautifully adorn- 
ing inter-rocky spaces of the  Sierras at about  eight Ilhou- 
sard feet altitude  here, but furtller  north,  coming down 
quite  near to the coast level. 
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UALIVOILNIA SwEn11 SHRUB ( CaZ?~canthus occidentnZ~s).--'rhis 
is an  upright shrub, four  to  twelve feet high, brownish below, 
~ m l e  cherry red above; leaves  large,  or  about five to six 
inclles long and two wide, ob1011 lance-shaped and  sharply 
pointecl, often  rounded or slight 7 y beart-í'orln at  base, mar- 
gin entire,  rough,  lightish  green  alike above and below, o n  
very  short leaf stalks; blooms  from April to November ; 
ripens  its  fruit well ; flowers purplish,  the  numerous  thick, 
fleslly, strap-likc  petals or flower leaves nn inch or more long; 
Q soft bloomy hue  heightens  the delicacy of the surface. 
T l ~ i s   m t l w  maclder-brown hue often becomes tawny  or a 
little  bleached  at the  tips;  the odor a very  delicate fruity 
fragrance. These successive flowers are at, length followed 
by an oblong thimble or beer-glass-sl~nped seed vessel, rough 
scarred and veined  on the outside,  smooth and  satiny  within, 
und at mntuity,  unlike the  Eastern Atlantic, open at 
t h o  top.  These  little  erect CU S, mounted on stems n few 
inches long, co~~ts~in  numerous ]P oose and rattling raisin-seed- 
like bodies. These  tiny fig-formecl seeds, one  fourth of an 
inch  long  or more, 11nve a most  elegant  silky-velvety  coating, 
as if finely bedewed. This very  companionable shrub is 
usuully fou;n$ hording together, by multiplying from creep- 
illg roots. limy delight i n  sweet wo11 percolated  declivities 
oí' rich a l ~ d  of"len rocky margins of gulches, or lesser rav i~~es ,  
011 short 1)rilnovnl rivulets of hills, or, for the most part, 
contignous to, living  springs.  Valued for rural culture. 

Gor,nre~ VICNEGASIA ( Venegasia carpesioidcs).-A stout, ve<y 
verdant peronninl or half-herbaceous bushy shrub;  very 
dlowy indeocl, with abundant goldan,  or  rather  brillinnt 
1ul.r.lon-yollow flowers, blooming nearly all  the year FOU~ICZ, 

* very  bright nnd cl~ocrf~zl ; their gayety in  the hnlf-gloomy 
cnfioll is rcudercd  still morß brilliaut  against  their own dark 
qwm 10u.f~ bnckground ;- three to six feet high,  lnuch 
@ r u l c ~ o ¿ ~ ,  anc~.  sprendiuf: luto a rnther  symmetrical  clulnp ; 
sTliac1 to tho cllllysalltllutllull3s or Christmns daisies. They 
adorn tho rlistnnce, but me scarcely  nt all suited to the IIOU- . Its nnturnl  l~abitnt also is suggestive, for i t  flourishes 
i; 10 vory linest displny  ill mnbre  glons nlld half-sl~ilg woods, 
or p ~ d ~ t l  on the  brink of'gloorny cníims, or on the sides of 
t h o  )rccipice, w11el.e the sul1 rarely  shines; here i t  liglltells up 
t110 \ oue surroundln rs with a radiant glow of glory  wonder- 
f d l y  enchanting. h'or similar purposes it  is well worthy 
the nttelltion of florists. 

Y e t  

THE G&JEIENLS CASSKWI~: I~EATHLINQ (Cassiope Mertemi- 
a ~ ~ ) - - T h i s  t iny,  delicate,  moss-like  winter-green + w b l e t ,  of 

, ~1 few incllos only, with scale-like  leaves  overlappmg in four 
rows and so nltogether on the square, and the flowers pure 

1.4 
I 
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CALTBORNIA .ROSE BAY (Rhododenchon ~ulifoomLicrIrrL).-OP 
all the  handsomest, most showy, arborescent shrub timt 
adorn the wild woods of coasts, 1nountnin €orestg or tho  hub- 
itations of men  with  bloom of superior  splendor,   nqqkli-  
cently mantled in evergreen  foliage of great ~ C ~ M C O  t u l ( 1  
dignity, few, perlmps none, excel  the IihoclodendrorIs. Not- 
withstanding ours is a noble species, from eight t o  twenty- 
five feet,  or  even  more, one fourth to a foot in dinmett~r, wu 
believe it has not been introduced hitllerto to tally oxtoni;, 

a 
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FRINGE FLOWERED ASH. 
(Fraxinus dipetala.) 

A L'THOUGI3 the common Oregon Ash has a lnellpw 
green, loosely expansive leaf, and open  general alry 
shade,  apparently flowerless, so inconspicuous aro 

they,  yet  the  white  Fringe  Flowering Ash of California Ims 
a much lighter colored and  smaller leafleted plumy spray, 
more impassive foliage, and  an altogether  more open ant1 
airy top, through  which  the  cheerful  sunbeams  play 11 )on 
the  lawn  in flickered light-the shadow of a shade. W!~un 
in blossom: the leaves are more moblle, and the twigs grauad 
with a wouderful  wealth of white  line-like  petals psndiug in 
effusive  annicles of fringe,  which  renders it most s t r ikiugly 
beautifuf:  The  tree  is much smaller, say twenty to  thirty 
feet  high,  eight  to  ten  inches in diameter. Smooth in leaf 
aud twi , the feathered leaf two to four pairs and s r i  odd 
one, ar #:ve to nine leaflets, rarely  three, and these an iuch or 

, oval or slightly oblong, margins  saw-tootlmd, t ~ t  
length eathery ; on very short leaf-stemlets, panicles of two lony 
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white flowers, as it were, poured out, allcl in  retty profl1sion 
cascacling the twigs with  their tidy, gracefu i? falling  fringes 
everywllere adorning  her  mantle. Separately  considered, 
each flower consista of two petals, one  quarter to one half 
an  iuch long, on short claws from a minute CLIP, scarcely vis- 
ibly four-taothed ; the short stamen threads  and  anthers, two 
to four, about  equal in length.  Fruit, narrowly  spatulate, 
oblong, one inch or so, mostly  slightly notched at  the  end; 
base, sharp-edged, aud  in one €orm wing-margined to the base, 
with  broader obegg-form ash-key ; found further south, this 
has but  three leaflets, quite exceptional to the common 
Cnli-lornia type. 

This  pimate or feather-like foliage, unlike other kinds of 
Asli, talces 011 autnrnual  tints of prevailing yellow, as the 
wild  woodlands are wont, in  the beautiful  sylvan  sunset, 
when their dny draweth  nigh unto its close. Then the  little 
leaflets oft fall nwny from tho  main  mother  stalk,  parting a t  
ille joints;  they seem, howevor, less ullanirnous in their 
Iin1~1 nclieu. 

T h  Fringe Flowering Ash, as we have seen, is of such 
small size nncl grmt beauty, light but ample foliage, and d'el- 
icnte sl~,de,  rounded  top,  sightly body, clleorful bark, dry 
upland ancl hill  habit, inland  and occupant of hotter vales, 
nrld every way so well suited  to  adorn  rural walks, and out- 
side landscnpe; it would really s e e u  timt the neglect to cul- 
tivate it, hitllerto, is 11101~ clue to want of requisite knowledge 
tlmn to proper  appreciation. 

We havo llot clwelt upon the value o€ the  timber S 3ecifìcally, 
for too little  that is reliable lias come to our know \ edge. 

OREGON ASH. 

I 

Wu11:nnlo, yo shndce of hehre wild; along thc dala, 
With woot l~  o'ar bun - * 4: 0 

Whc~lco nn ouch hand gmhing waters play."-TAompsoll. 

principal  Pacific Ash of California and Oregon is 
not in genernl quite so large as the  Eastern  White Ash 

'';l; acuminata) of the u per Mississi pi Valley, but rela- 
tivo Co diameter is taller  an B more elm-li R o in elegance; the 
brnnclles  here 81'0 seldom huge in  the oalren or Eastern asheu 
senso, but the divisions above are upright or erect-spreading 
aloft, into easy-sweeping, plumy-curved branches, nfew of the 
lower only  roaching  moderately towards the horlzon, with 
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lzrtve their  favorite  hnunts  and  holidays; wild beasts of the 
lonely forest  desert their accustomed  ranges,  when 110 coveted 
mast  is  on  the trees, long  ere  the  usual  harvest  arrives;  the 
sun, moon, and stars, and  all  the hosts of heaven,  have  their 
times andi seasolls ; indeed, u11 nature, from Alpha to Omega, 
from  which laws the. wise will  ere long listen  and  learn. 
The great  dial plates of the 1;eavens and the  earth, both point 
and signify, calling and echolng  each unto the other-celestial 
and etluxeal,  air,  earth, and ocean-the sweet music of the 
spheres.  Thrice blessed the  hearts  that feel, eyes that see, 
ears  that  hear, and they wbo understand. 

The Oregon Ash, noted for nothing  ill,  time would fail to 
detail all the good uses in  its way in  the world. The wood 
is white,  easily  worked  wllen  grken,  tough,  light,  very  elastic, 
strong,  lasting,  famous  fuel,  excellent ashes, best smoke for 
l~alns and  herrings ; serves the  armorer, soldier, and archer, 
coach and carriage-maker, coo er and cabinet-maker,  ship 
and wlleelwright, 111nchinist an!! farmer,  and if there Be any 
other use indicated in  the arts,  trades,  and  manufactures, we 
ask their  pnrdon for the onlission, for this species equals 
nearly all huxnan emergencies. Have lmowu Its use for 
rheumatic and other palus-leaves rubbed 011 swellings 
caused by bites of' mosquitoes, serpents, and stings of bees ; 
to  remove pains, itching soreness, etc.,  afTords instant  relief; 
antidote  to  the  Lamb-kill (KaZrnia augwt$oZia). Why the 
EEnglish and foreigners should prefer it for tmniug, in certain 
cases, we do not know, but presume  there  is some good reason. 

Found in  rich  moist  bottom  lands, dong stream ballks and 
1rmrsE1 borders, from Fresno (Ash) County, d o a g  Coast  Rawge 
llortll  throughout Oregon, and to a, great degree, California. 

. 



Nuttall's Paeifie Box-The Great Flowering Cornel. 
(Cornus Nuttallii.) 

tCThe glory of Lebanon Fihall come unto thee, 
The tir tree, the. pine, and the box tree together, 

dnd I willanalre the plnce of m y  feet glorious I " 
To ndorn my sanctuary- 

-Fpo7)b the .yl&i?ns p o e ~ ~ t  os Isuidb t k  ~ ' l ' O p h ? l ' - h ! .  ]X, 13. 

U Ye nymphs of Solvmy, begin tho song- 
TO Erin1 s n ~ i m e r  hruïns Lcloag; 

W110 touched Isn~nh'ß lips mith hnllnwecl fire I "-.&'fih!ow. 
O Thou my soul impire 

W ITIS tlm great serene redwood-cypress, or colossd 
cedars of the coast, as they may well be d l e d ,  grt111d 
and ever-vernal Sir trees, yewfi, S ~ ~ L Z C ~ S ,  -ines, onks, 

and others  together, beneath m d  amon  them  al by far the 
most  magnificent sylvm bouquet of Ca ifornia or Oregon is 
the great Box l'ree of the Pacific. No floral  denizen of the 
forest strikes  the  stranger as so impressively bold, grand, and 
gay as those chaste white blosso1ns, one fourth  to  nearly  half 
a foot across, well distributed over n tree twentg-five to HBV- 
enty-five feet high-nay, eighty to 0110 hundred  in some raro 
instances.* Body of relatively smnll diaineteu, ran ing from 
ten  inches  to two feet;  bark dark red, verging  to b F ~ k ,  very 
finely and evenly  cuboid-checked. The surprise when sud- 
denly confronted  by this  bright  sylvau  bouquet is GYOU 
startling, save to  one long familiarized to charlning  native 
forest  scenery; and few, if any, of these c m  bo íbund so 
indifferent  to n proper sense of the  beautiful ns not to, aver 
and anon, reawaken, renesv, and full oft increase elloir admi- 
ration at each recurring  Spring.  Like  tho bright s l h i n g  
after May showers, so also is our own delightful oxpcricnoo 
and observation of the effect of this choic:e tree nmit'l the 
wild woodlands. In general  outline it  is  oblongconic, and, 
as usual, in age of luore roundish top; tllc  relativoly 11r~l~ed 
spreading  branches with  somewhat  open, upturned, purplish- 
green,  rather stout twigs; they  havo the op osito folingo, 
chiefly  condensed; and rosulatelg  radiating  tEeir tip ends* 
these large-four to six  or more  iuches  long, uld throa md 
a half to four wide-broadly elliptical  leaves m e  febntl~ar- 
veined or nerve-like, sunken above nnd prominent  benonth, 
the textuTe of the blade thin and tough, somewllrrt abruptly 
sharp-pointed, often broadly wedge-form towards tho short 

7 f 

- -__ - I.--_II ---- - ". 
Sect. 4 CK. Meudocino County, J. CIarko. 
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for  refreshment, and for rest. 
wit11 its ever varying associatio 
human hands, leave  freest  play 
‘ I  where no vile  surfeit reigns,” a 
display  obtrudes,  where the osten 
aclrnowledge their peerless red.  
conceited age, have the audacity to 
opBer (truly loving wisdom, ratlm 
natural object, and  that, or those S 
all variously, and forever  will, as no 
a es,effigies ofthe  Infinite ; hence,  indefi 

of n11 13s wonders.” But soou the 
silently  signaled 011 forest foliage, as 
breast of worthy  merit, .when the year, and all  his .l;yl)e~, 
draw. nigh  unto  their  uiet  close; then a saddol~hg retro- 

bosoming wild and lonely wood, languid fields of h n r v ~ ~ t d  
plenty,  serener mountain togs, more  tranquil  vales of l‘m- 
grauce: softer winds fan our cheeks, and expiring zol~llyrs 
sigh faintly ~ o l i a n  songs, echoing the fiirmnnlont of .Ihu pino 
and  the fir from on hi  h, with  the “ still  small voico of 
silence,”  wherein celytia B S whisper unto the soul, saying to 
the all-attentive  ear,  Yonder is a, brighter htlrvelst ip tl!o 
skies;” earthly flowers may fade away, gay loavoa lall llgl~tly 
down, or as bright  balmers of a vauquishoc’i host, li0 soat- 
tered and prone  along all paths of hasty  flight. 13ut already 
the buds of promise  appear beside the  fruited fork, bo.lwool~ 
the final two parting twigs of the Great Floweri11 
another life begun, for death  is but the beneficout%y$?;G 
of a. new resurrection. 

o !f 13s works, the views of passing h 

spectlve repose comes (à own in floods of yellow light om- 

‘( Lifu is real I Life is enrnast 1 
And tho grava is n o l  itH gohl ; 

Du& thou art, to dud rotnmath, ’ 

WfLs not spolrell of t110 ROUl.” 

THE: GREAT FLOWERING DOGWOOD of tho Pacific, liko its 
kindred of the Atlantic, is also of slow growth; wood llnrtl 
and heavy, texture close and color dark, talcos IL fino pol id^, 
called native Boxtree, the  timber being often aul~titrti;od f u r  
boxwood for joiners’ tools, hrtndles, and ttxn~ory ~ e m r l t l l y  ; 
makes ele ant  mauls and 1na11etsY i s  benLztifully o r l ~ n ~ ~ m ~ t u l  
w l m  w e 8  selected, best near t110 base, tlll(1 wit11 jnHtq.)-  
root  furnishes good knees, similar to  codar, l)illo oak, all([ 
yew,  ood boxes €or gudgeons, and cogs for wllosis; Y O U I I ~ ’ ,  
stralpjlt stems, lloops, otc.; anil in tho “good old prilrritivc! 
tilnes,” long gone by, when femnlo, from quoon to m ~ ~ t m t ,  
and  the  “old folks at  home” were wont to put fort11 t h o  Ilaucl 
unto the distaff, the orderly disposed branchas wllirling th(: 



slender stems  furnished  that  implement for the  spiasters. 
‘I’he very bitter  aromatic Lark affords all excellent  tonic, 
astringent,  antiseptic, uncl febrifuge, and like  peruvian bark, 
is of like efficacy, yields  cornille as that does quinine, salts of 
similar lnedicilml vaho  ; smaller  branches for stick  brushes 
are wed  to render the tooth  extremely  white;  the  smaller 
roois yiold cz scarlet  dye, allcl the bark has Been used for 
tnnnil~g. Poulld  along the whole coast range north to Puget 
Sound, in Oregon alid  Washingtoll  Torritory east into the 
Cascr~de Mountwins. 

WESTERN LARCH. 
(LRrix oooidentalis.) 
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PACIPIC PLANE OR SYCAMORE TREE. 

dingy yellowish  green, and at length yellow, when the year 
garners  her gold with the  joy of harvest. 

The cones are of the size and shape of a pigeon’s  egg, or 
about one and a fourth  inches long, and about orle inch 
broad, bent back on their short s t e m ;  scales of the cones 
~ne~nbrnnous,  short,  rather broad, egg-form, obtuse,  often  a 
little scallop-notched on their edges ; bract leaves, imperfectly 
elliptical, with fringed  ends, the long awn or mid-ribs pro- 
tr~zding beyond. (See our sketch of it in the VI Vol. P. R. 
R. R., page 59.) 

PACIFIC PLANE OR SYCAMORE TREE. 
(Platanus Racemosa.) 

“Th heavy-headed Plane Tree, by whose shade 
Tho gnlpe ~ Y O W  thickest, men am fresher nmde.”--B. 

--CcBrond-lcavcd Plane Trees, * * 
W o u d  “11, and hung the boughs with greener wreaths, 

Where, round their trunks the thousand-tendriPd vine 

Ant1 clnstcrs not their own.”--Xo~ctl~e~. 

4 Plane Tree of the Pacific is a  summer-green inhab- 
itnnt of valleys, where the roots reach water, and  the 

Tt:l, free €rom stagnant  moisture, is never dry;  with 
some shelter, access to  sun,  equable and genial moist air, it , 
is a, tree of great  magnitude and wondeFful majesty; the 
huge brnnclms  spread  greatly, and the tw~gs are  divergent 
and distant  from  one  another, according to the size of the 
leaves; hence, in Winter it is more  open  tlmn most other 
trees  to  the sun’s rays. Pliny says: “There  is no tree  what- 
soever thnt defends us so well from  the  heat of the sun in 
ILjumlner, or  thnt  admits  it more kindly  in Winter.?  Few 
trees are so favorably  formed and foliaged for ventilation; it 
is, therofore, no Tonder in the Orient  they believe, as stated 
by  Evelyn,  tlmt,  after a raging pestilent in Ispahan, since 
they planted a great  nunlber of these  noble  trees about it, 
tho  plague l~ns  not come nigh their clwelllngs.” Like similar 
trees of large foliage, they often seem too naked,  but how 
else  could they llana out free the  pretty tassel-threads strung 
with long, graceful, and beautiful  catkilled  balls, that  dance 
so merrily  all  the live-long  year, chiefly cheering the winter 
Inontlu? I n  early Spring  the  great magnanimous nnd tro - 
icrtl loaves appear;  these  palmlike leaves are more  deep P y 
lobed tllnn the  Eastern  Atlantic  Plane (P. occidentalis), being 
half to  a foot and a half across; but  they find room enough 
to expand, and z1 free  Summer-field  to flash their bright, 

* 
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FREMONT’S CALIFORNIA COTTONWOOD. 
(Populus Fremontii.) 

Sonlo ply tho lnom--L;hoir b u g  fingors‘movc 
Liku poplar lomos, when zephyr falls tho grov~.”-pope. 

T HIS large  tree  aboullds from the Sacramento Valley 
south to San Diego and far towards the Sierras, and is 
snicl to extend  eastward into contiguous  States and 

Territories.  Flourishes in  rich  light  alluvion, proxixnately 
bordering  river balllts, or springy, where at least, their roots 
reach water ; is of very rapid  growth, and attairls to ’olle 
hundred ancl fifty feet in  height, four to six feet in diameter; 
bark of ashy-clay color, and roughened  chinky 011 the  main 
body below, lessor bllauches and twigs creamy ; these outer 
cl.leck-s?Aions are so light  as to  afford a, fair substitute for 
cork. Ille 1)mnches m e  much spreading, and the general 
spray of tho  tree is open nxld airy,  the large leaves sorve to 
form n dense shade; as usual with poplars, leaf-stems about 
US long, or Iolgt3r tlmn the  blade  and  latterly flattened ; 
uplanil form nltogetlmr sn1m.l nnd  smooth  throughout, and 
w r y  couspicuously bayed at  the base ; the bead-like cotton 
pods are arranged 011 nodding or erect racemes, like  wrrants, 
usually three to five inchos long nenr the  terminal  part of 
last year’s growth ; seeds white,  capsules three  to four valved. 

For extended parks, avmues, and roadways, and for suit- 
able localities, or cities, this  nativo poplar is the best avail- 
able substitute for that  balmiest of all balmy trees (P. bal- 
aam$jera), that whilom  shod its  entrancing sweet ethereal 
porfumo&’a,r and ncnr,  over the  l~alcyon days of our  early 
youth. l he  pretty  pink-blos~ometd  male tree, o d y  sllould 
be chogen, as the fornale trees shod their cottony seed so pro- 
fuscly, like a flossy snowfdl  of  down that persistently 
refuses to lot go wlmtever it touches, until  the  wnnoya~~ce, 
to  sonsitive  ast,ures, is voted IL nuisance. 
T h  timbor  is solnewllat less white  than  the Asperl, and 

m thoroughly  drying losas moro than half Its we~ght ; 
makos excollont dry goods, wine, fruit,  butter, alld salt boxes, 
peach baskets, etc., and d l  sorts of white wooden  vessels, 
trays, bowls, certain staves,  clothes-  ins, spools, and slmJlar 
turner’s ware in  gelleru1 ; and is at t ]P 10 East now grouilcl lllto 
pulp  for apor. Is also dignified to uso as csiliugs that  take 
paint W&, and are seldoln or never infestocl by insects ; is 
ln good repute for rafters and sloepers where surne sprixl 01: 
elasticity is requisito. It8 challenged  durability when Sry, 

16 
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VINE MAPLE. 
(Aoer oirainatum.) 
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margins of the sinus lobes) ; the canaliculate  slender  leaf- 
stem  from  one to two inches long, about one fourth  to one 
thi.rd  less than  the  roundish blade, in Autumn smooth, with 
a tmy tuft of hairs at the base or center of radiating  nerves, 
rounded  heart-shape, deep and gracefully  sweepillg but  
sharply  cut  sinus, lobes sharply lance-shaped, divided  nearly 
to the middle, margin saw-toothed or sharply doubly SO, i. e. 
teeth upon teeth ; from five to twenty flowers, in  umbels at 
the end of a slender  minutely two-leaved or bracted conmon 
flower-stem ; the velvety  cup  purple,  sepal  divisions lollger 
than  the green ash-white  petals,  stamen  threads  also  velvety 
hairy  at  the base ; wings of the two seeds spread at rlght 
angles,  about au inch long. Lest the casual  observer be con- 
fused, it is remarked  that  there  are  really  three kinds of 
flowers: First, maZe$owers, with  oval crisped petals and no 
gland at their base, nor trace of any pistil, but  in lieu of it a 
tiny  tuft of white hairs-the stamens  inserted upon a large 
orbicular fleshy cushion or gland. Second, femala $owem, 
with two styles  to the twin germs, which,  with t h e  e1~;llt 
imperfect stamens, are inserted on the rece tacle, but having 
five small fleshy glands, at the base of W F lieh the line-like 
petals are inserted.  Third,flowers  with ovate crisped 

central style, all on a large  circular fleshy cushion or diuk. 
This species also furnishes a sweet sugary  sap. 

eight perfect stamens,  embryonic pair of seeds and 

THE GREAT RED ALDER. 
(Alnus rubra.) I 

(c She loves the purling streams, and often laves 
Beneath the floods, and vantons with the wave6.” - virga 

HE common cognomen, Alder, is apt to be associntcd T or in other lands, and hence signify some sort of bush 
in our minds with  familiar  forms on  the   momta in~ ,  

or large shrub ; whereas, this Pacific Red Alder, rubra spe- 
cies, is a  large and handsome  upright  tree,  forty,  eighty, or 
one  hundred feet high, two to four or more feet, rarely six, in 
diameter ; clean  shaft, twelve t o  forty feet and upwards ; bark 
of leaden hue, or lighter  whitish and smooth in extrexne 
age becoming roughly creviced and almost  black at the  base ; 
the  branching portion somewhat elongated-’ellipticnl, or 
conic in regular  outline, except in great age, when it becomes 
more  round-topped; but  the usual forms are, in n high 
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THE FAR WESTERN PACIFIC BIRCH. I 
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gland-tipt,  etc,  Bordering  such dry and arid regions, it i s  
not found far away from the  banks of mountain  streams, but 
usu~llly follows along their courses valleywards. The  tim- 
ber is tough, and,  kept dry, durable-bezo, birch, and still i t  
is used for making besoms or S ray-brooms  for rough sweep- 
ing, for crates and wicker-wor!, hoops like  the hazel, good 
for gunpowder charcoal like  alder,  and for  crayons like  the 
willow. We noticed i t  used for wagon-tongues or poles, for 
fencing and fence bars, and for sundry  other  farm,  rural, o r  
domestic purposes. 

The Far Western White  Birch well represents the  Eastem 
in the close smooth bark, which  greatly  serves to protect and 
preserve the wood, and is therefore often left on ;  this prop- 
erty, common, more or less, t o  a11 the birches, ie most extra- 
ordinarily  exemplified in the almost im  erjshable  quality of 
all  the sheety or laminated papery-bar K birches  exposed as 
roofs, etc., to sun and  rain, or even buriecl in bogs, when i t  
lasts for many thousn~~ds of years. in America, al, least, 
never sufficiently appreciated  nor duly utilized. In Russin, 
and elsewhere to less extent, the  crude  essential oi l  combined 
with  empyreums from rude  earth pits, in the  nmluer o€ conl- 
pits, l m  been long in  use for dressillg leather by smearing 
aad treating  skins designed for the saddle, the book-binder, 
etc. ; in sllort,  these  essential oils, oil of cedar, and the like,, 
not only prevent  mildew and other  fungi,  but  are  lmown to 
fi.-.-mish a  large and  constar~t  supply of ozone-nature’s uni- 
versal disinfectant and conservator of lmdth-but  they  also 
render n11 fabrics,  fumigated,  painted,  varnished, or in any 
wise saturated nearly as durable 8s the  original  source 
whence derived ; hence  their  time-houored  repnte, ancl they 
are  still used in  Russia and elsewheru, RS before observad,, 
for  preserving leather,  skins, feathers, etc., from decay, mil- 
dew, etc. 

All birches, together  with our own, llave long,  lithy,  deli- 
cate twigs, and for aught we know  to the contrary, might 
still be used, as of yore, for juvenile  disciplinary purposerfJ. 
“ Bhoorja,” the  ancient  Sanscrit  name for an Asiatic specios, 
is by solne considered the probable primitive  origin of our  
word I C  birch.” (?) “ Book” is from beechen bark, aud birch- 
bark. As usual, with many  other trees, ahen  wounded 019 
badly  attacked by insects, the normally arrested growth flies 
off into  a  set of petty  erratic spangles of irresolute  twigs 
known  and  designated by the Scotch as ‘ I  witches’ kuots.” 

Birches, in  general, may be Raid to  express  feminin^ ele- 
ance in form, and with the wind  merrily  at  play  among  tlm 

Franches,  vivacity in action, if so be the foliage sufficiently 
abounds to redeem them from trenching too closely upon the 
trivial; but ns we usually  behold  ’them,  when the  brightly 
varnished leaves glitter and sparkle  the air witla living din- 

. 
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monda, and the gentle  zephyrs murmur milder music among 
the  birches, there is a seme of cheery glee not easily described 
wllich appeals to the sense of sight nnd sowld, and is grerltly 
enhanced by the spicy aroma that so ofton perceptively ex- 
hilnrates the inspiration.  And when  the final  farewell 
ALILU~IU~ airs come down from their  high abodes upon the 
motmt, and begin to sigh their sad adieu over n11 the glen, 
tho birches don their  bright  rich creamy lnnntles aud gles1-a 
nnd glow dong the mountain vales,  every orle in his ow11 
mnlr-btmne~s  joyfully flying-the closing scene is one alto- 
getlmr charnung. 

CALIFORNIA WALNUT. 
(Juglane Californica.) 
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the  native  waluut has not vastly  superior  claims  as a suita- 
ble stock for whipgrafting and wing-budding, etc., apart 
from  evolutionary vigor, climatic  adaptation, and a  thousand 
ancl one  other  undeveloped reasons? 

I n  favorable, deop, sweet, strong  alluvial soils along creeks 
and  the like, where it í b d s  R good supply of underground 
moisLure, this tree is of rapid growth,  which it makes early 
iu tho seasou ; its deep repressive shade greatly  contributes 
to refreshing use, quite  innocent of any harm often attributed 
io the  contilmltal walnuts,  although  they all  exhale a strong 
arouatic odor, wllenever the leaves are bruised or crushed ; 
this  natural  exhal&ion  is even  given off 011 hot  days so 
strongly as to bo almost  overpowering, and to  some sensitive 
pporsons produces l~eaviness in the head. 

Sonlewlmt rare LLS this  tree is-never abounding in grove+ 
litilo is known  relative to -the  value of the  timber. 

TREE POPPY. 

N overgreen slxrub three to eight or ten feet high, o b  
to three inchos in diameter,  with  ilumerous  slender A bmmhes, uncl whitish  rather smooth bark; fol+ e 

yallowisll-green hua, oftten sligl~tly lnucous bloomy, the ou f y 
woody plnnt of the Poppy Ftunily ( ~ & ~ ~ x c c L E ) ,  and not long 
wgo t110 world’g wondor. Leaves vnriablo from egg-shape 
Iwuto to llnrrowly lance-like, olle to three  inches  long, one 
11nlf to two illcllus wide or so, mostly twisted on the leaf- 
stttllr or turncd up edgewise, surf~ces roughened, nerves  and 
t ~ n d  veins 1~01nilm1t  beneath,  murgins €rom rough to 
digllily t o o h c l ;  the flowers on stnllrs olle t o  four inches 
long, or solneiimes  set close down ; the flower-cup of two 
sopula, peluls or flowor loaves usually four, when  expanded the 
flower is one to throe  illches across- seed-vessel long linear, 
or utCelluntac1 upwards, nerved a d  slight1 C L U V Q ~ ,  alid ill 
general likc those of the colninon Califorlm %oppy (Eschottzia 
CYa.&)’or7~.icn), olle and one half t o  two and olle half  inches 
long; seods lol~ose,  rough, pittecl, etc. This beautiful  Tree 
I’o1.q)y.ofien. % ru~lclles low ill the Sierras,  and spreads SO pro- 
Iusul 111 hvor~ble’localitiee as to become t ~ ,  massive clumpy 
shrug, brilliantly ornaluented, so decked  is it with p. succea- 
sion of even brighter  tlzaa lemon yellow poppy-llke blos- 

a 
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MOUNTAIN MAHOGANY-TWO SPECIES. 
(Cereooarpu& parvif'oliue and leclií'oliusd) 
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XES. 

I, 

set  down  in  the leaf-forks. Furnishes  the  hardest, heaviest, 
and best wood in  the United  States, if not on the North 
American  Contineat,  unless we except the Li nurn  Vitæ 
( ~ ~ ~ i a c z m ) ,  one species i n  Texas, the other on t % e Isthmus, 
which  are  all  that  are  known to me. The wood is  similar in 
color,  dark,  almost,black mahogany, and takes the fine polish 
ofr ebony. 

r h e  wood readily  sinks  inryater,  as  the first  cuts of some 
other trees are wont to do. As fuel i t  is worth thirty per 
per cent. more than hickory, the specific gravity of that 
being 2338, while this  is 1.117; the  ash .52 of one per cent., 
hickory .8l-or three  tenths  per cent. more.” Tables and 
other  furniture  have  been  made of it, but unless  properly 
treated, i. e., by  steam,  swamp-buried, or mineral spnng- 
bathed,  and then slowly seasoned, would be  likely to  season- 
crack, etc., as almost any  other wood is apt  to do when rudely 
treated. Tor mauls  and  mallets,  rollers  and boxes for the 
heavy  bearings of machinery, it lasts like  metal  and,  although 
brittle, is much less so that1 lignum vit=. 

The tiny Birch-leaf Mountain Maho any (C. pa~wifolizcs), 
of middle allcl western California, into t fl e coast range of the 
Pacific,  is  rarely more than  ten  inches to a foot in diameter, 
twenty  to  thirty odd feet high. As these larger  forms usu- 
ally grow on or near  river.  bars  and banks, or creek borders, 
subject to periodical ovorfiows, they  are apt to be  grazed and 
co~~sidersbly damaged by repeated collisiolw of flood-wood, 
011 one side; and from  centuries of such exposures apt to be 
decayed.  Someti~nes  these aged trees exhibit also the  charred 
marks of  foTest fires; but, to EL great  extent, it abounds  along 
in Summer-dried  upland  ravines,  even on ridges and high 
mountain tops, where it becomes reduced to an  unpretentlous 
shrub. 1’110 little fan-folded and hn-formed leaves are  entire 
nud wedge-shaped at  the base, feather-velned,  toothed only 
above  and  at  the  blunt  end, set rather close to the stem in 
sociable proximity, fre uently  smooth, ofrten sllghtly  var- 
nished above, lighter  arddowny beneath. The general effect 
of the foliage is  that of n soft sen-green, or hazy hue,  which 
is greatly  enhanced when the very numerous  straight,  silky 
tails of the seed, two to  four  inches loag, at  first prudishly 
close-pressed, at length,  towards  maturity, begin to spirally 
c.ni1 and spread their  tiny  plumes as softly as the  beautiful 
Smoke Tree. The‘ flowers are  rather inconspicuous, one or 
two of these  cup-like and rayless, with fifteen to twenty-five 
stamens in two to three rows, set on the edge of this calyx- 
like or real  calyx-cup, seen springing from the axil-forks of 
the leaves; in this last they  stand  on  stalks one fourth t o  
kmlf iuch -lo!lg, asually  bent back.  Flowers and  fruits 
from May t o  July, 

The wood, as before observed, is dark-colored, w i t h  very 
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little sap, hard  and rodigiously  heavy, of exceeding slow 
growth,  trees of the F argest size being ahout  one  thousand 
years  old,  perfectlv  sound,  without  iafirmitly,  journeying  on 
with eons unnumbered  crowning  their  venerable brow, and 
others  yet  in  store;  still  the  beautiful-tressed seeds come and 
go as of yore, prettily  spiraling as in  Juvenile grace,  merrily 
trillin to  the breeze, silky softening into mellow  haze her 
curly % ead,  lest the unbecoming  twig  seem too strict  and 
stiff, or formal ancl bare, to  please the eye or  satisfy the taste. 

HIGHLAND LIVE OAK. 
(Quercus Wislizeni.) 

‘$The green abode of life.” 

HIS evergreen oak usually  branches low, is  rounded  in 
outline, or erect,  spreading,  with the magnificent  top T rolling  outwards ; forty to seventy-five feet high, two to 

six feet in diameter, and relatively of less horizontal  spread- 
ing  habit  than most  other  live oaks. Among the  usaal  tor- 
tuous limbs, 110 dead nor decaying branch  or twig is easily 
found, to such a remarkable  extent does health und vigor 
everywhere abound. It is  this very  clean and neat  expansion 
of rosperous  growth  above,  black  bark of the body below, 
-an a blackish  bark of intermingled  branches,  together  with 
that darkest,  nay,  almost  black-green  densely  shadowing 
foliage, which so much  tends  to  ive  an  impressive and  
decided character  to  this tree.  The%ark on youn treeg, and 
thriftier  branches of older ones, is more  smoothis 5 1 or even, 
a shade or two lighter,  but always clark, shading  to  livid. 
This rough,  black, or rarely gray-mixed  body is  somewhat 
less chinky  than  most oaks. Leaves thick,  leathery, and 
rigid  (rarely  thinner),  shining on both surfaces, the  upper a 
vigorous dark green,  lower, a shade  lighter,  inclining  to  sel- 
lowish-green ; leaf stems  slender, but not weak,  usually lass 
than one  half inch long, blade fiat,  except in  the  young  state, 
and pricklyltoothed then, though  mostly ‘entire in age,  per- 
chance closely sharp-toothed on the, same twig,  egg-shape o~.. 
oblong egg-form, sharp and awl-pointed, hase obtuse or from 
blunt,  rarely  slightly heart-form or quite  oval, or again; 
broad  lance-like,  seldom or  never  with  jointed  hairs  in  any 
sta e, very short,  starry,  hairy, chiefly above,  finely  netted 
wit % translucent  veins,  nearly alilre above and below-not 
that other oak leaves are not also  more or less so, in solne 
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a n d  elsewhere;  with  much  variation  the leaves are  similar, 
i. e., at  least  always  finely  pit-net-veined on both sides, blade 
Bat,  smooth, and clean  throughout, etc.; found  throughout 
the  State from  near the  southern  boundary nlong the whole 
Coast  Range,  mainly in  the  hills  and  highlands ancl partly 
ascends  the  Sierra  Nevada  Mountains. 

CALIFORNIA LAUREL OR BAY TREE. 
(Umbelulnria [Oreodaphne] Californica.) 

-1: 3: O # CC Gifted JInrds 
IInve evßr loved t h  calm nud quiet slwdes; 

The Hylvnn pomp of woods.” * $5 

For Lhem thora WHB an eloquont voice in all 

-Longfellmu. 

I N tho  young state the Califoruia  Bay  Treo is of strictly 
erect habit;  in  rich, moist soils, w i th  abundant room for 
display, as seen by mountain  springs and pargins of hv- 

ing streams, or larger  rivers and favorite rural residences, it 
becomes LZ regal  tree, sixty  to olle hundred  aud fifty feet high, 
four to six  or seven  feet or more in  diameter; clean trunk 
twenty to eighty fcet. The  upwardly  spreading  top, densely 
l)rsached in  mature age, arches gracefully, and the lon 
slender,  pendant boughs sway stilly as I‘ phantom cloucfs 
with  movin shadows o’er the meadow.’’ But first, let LIS 
wusider wo1 f solne of the  natural characteristics of this tree? 
that it furnish n better  scientific basis for  the  artistic  and  the 
ideal, for even Pegasus’ foot we know  must  touch  the eaTth, 
high on the  mount  though it be, ere the  immortal Nme 
.sweetly sing by the  fountains! 011 a nearer  approach the 
aniversnl yollowish-lucent,  green-bronzy hue of tho  leaves m 

a n d  twigs strike you as peculiar,  especially if seen in  hori- 
zo~.~Cul  semi-trnnslucent sunlight;  alto other under the spell 
of its  evw-vernal  drapery, you nnturnl 7 y inquire why i t  is so 
&ill,  sorene, and con enial to  revery, to poetry, and  to song! 
Lo, too, the bosom o f the   peni  mother is always  bare, here 
beneath her shade, however adorned she znny bo round 
.about. No man  is  denied a welcome to rest on his  laurels; 
90 animal ever laclrs shelter  under her slmdow, nor wander- 
ing bird n Borne in  lier boughs; so smooth, soft, and pliant 
lare the deerskin-like  leaves,  they never rustle  harshly, nor 
startle  the  listener by sudden  commotion, as oak and  other 
similar lenvos are  liable to do, for their voice is ever ‘‘ low 
and still,”  and,  living,  dying, or dead, they  continually. ex- 
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crown thick  with  accumulated leaves, because adherent for  
several  years, and so set  very far back on the twigs ; but  this 
formal  strictness  is  adequately complemented  and duly 
graced in   the outer  pendant boughs. Areyou alone or with 
a congenial con1 anion, you may hourly watch the wind 
waves gently  rolEng  over its yielding foliage, shimmering 
the  lights and softening the  shadows, until you heartily 
realize, in  the words of the poet, 

Tho g1017 that tho wood receives 
At sunset, in its brazcu leaves.” m 

Though magic wallds were formerly  made from branches 
of these  trees, there is some reason still for believing that 
there are more magic  spells now i n  watching  them wave so 
gracehlly to and fro from the boughs ; nor must we foreet 
their  invisible influences  altogether,  such ns sanitary,  brain, 
and  nerve  support, nmgica.1, poetical, and musical-th? noble 
inspiriting b t ~ ~  of wisdom and valor,  with d l  its  hterary 
tmclitions, including  the  wreaths of the immortnl  Nine, 
with  which  they  decked the brows of their favontes. In ’ 

more recent  times, the  students who had taken  their degrees 
f;t the universities are called Bachelors-from the French 

bachdier,” dorived .from the  Latin baccu laureus, a laurel 
berry. As these  students were not allowed to Jnarry? 
lest the duties of husband and father  interfere  wlth  their 
literary pursuits-llence, in time,  all  single men were called 
bachelors. “Speaking of rats,,’ reminds us th$ the ger- 
m i n d  end o€ the oblong uut of th?  fruit Bas, for d l  the 
world,” the perfect profile and  markings of a rat’s nose and 
mouth,  and  truly  the old wood-rat himself is exceedingly 
foxlcl of them. 

Axnong the rnnny uses nlready  noted,  the leaves of these 
salubrions bachelor  trees llave been used for making bay- 
water. In early milling annals, also, condimeats-when the 
usual were not, or scarce alld high-theu, withal, he  flworecl 
his meat and spicecl his food ; indeed, this tree is nlliecl to the 
cinnnmon,  camphor,  and  other spice trees of conmerce. The 
wooci is  ren~nrkablp 1mrd  ancl takes the finest poli611 ; llns 
eminent  qualities  that  commend it where great toughness 
and elasticity are the requisites, c. y. no powder-mill  timber, 
savo this,  ever comes out of those wonted tremendous explo- 
sions safe and sound ; in short, it is quite unpardelecl 011 this 
const. No native wood has been more highly esteemed for 
cabinet work, and for the finest ship  and  other joillery and 
genurnl oruamentnl  purposes; for, in brief, I t  IS preferrecl, 
from firsh to  last, like  its congeners of old, wlmller  it be  sce J- 

ter for king, mace for judge  the  shepherd’s crook, or the O 1 d 
lnanJs stuff. That  it has lee11 carelessly cut  anil  hastily 
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BOX ELDER OR ASH-LEAVED MAPLE. 
(Acer 11egundo.) 

Go mnrlc in mcditntiva n1ood where dutumn 
Stcals o'w hia moods w i t h  n~cllowing touch like Lime- 

Thnt o'er 11s sheds the nliltl and musing calm of wisdom." 
'Tis ~t ficeno 

-Anon. 
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myriads of them  cling to the soft velvety  leaves of the Aslm1 
Maple for warmth, for solace, and for sleep. Is not their 
choice marvelous? And to behold them nightly  return  with 
the same  regularity, for B time, as the pigeon or other wild 
birds. A jar, 'or club  being  thrown, they t h 1  fall belp- 
lessly dowq in ,showers of thousands,  ere the  sun revives 
them to active  llfe  again. 

MISS DAVIS'S LEUCOTHOE HEATHER. 
(Leucothoe D a v i d . )  

-c 

BF,AUTIFUL evergreen shrub,  three to  His foet high, 
nearly smooth, leaves alternate  bright grecn or only 8 A shade li Elter below, thick, oblong, obtuso at bol+ 

ends, or only t fl e uppermost  acutish- Jointed, mttrgi l~  rnx- 
nutely  toothed, leaf-stem short, blade a i ont two inclles long; 
flowers on long, one-sided mcolnes, und them iu littlo fus- 
cicles of two to five or Inore in llunlber, a* tertninnl cluster 
adorniag the  tips of the twigs with nn nbundnnco of delicato, 
white, tubular bells gracefully uoclding, all  in a row dong 
their respective co~nlnoll flower stems, t o  wl~ ich  tlmy nro 
articulated by a, short thread  of tlloir own, bmct,r and brract- 
eoles scale-like, etc., etc. Pe rhps  WO inay be doornod too 
particular,  but  this is scldom urged against t1 new diwcovory, 
much less one so desirable for oulbivatiolz. To t h  hypw-  
critical m d  fastidious  these flowers might be considorotl too 
coquettisl~ly pursed ut the mouth, and ti littlo pouting ; but 
they &TB fragrant nad decidcdly lwe t ly .  T'lm honey i'rom 
some flowers of an allied  kind brings on intoxication of u 
formidable phrenic kind of vory lcngtllenod ciuratiou, a l d  
most of t h i r  relntious h v c  n heady  tendency, t o  m y  tho 
least;  but little is as yut knowu of this spocios, ancl the frnit 
is altogether unltnowu. 

Collected by Miss N. J. Davis, of Pltllnas County, í'ound in 
the high  Sierras, north, 

A_' 
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PIPSISSEWA. 
(Chimaphila.) 

I r  Thy sports, thy wanders when a child, 
I Were w e r  in tho sylvan wild.”--B~yant. 

LOW winter-green shrublet, with long  creeping  half- A underground  shoots, sending up-curving stems here 
and there R span to a foot high;  the  tufted leaves 

reverse-ln11ced, or the base wedge-form margins  sharply  and 
slightly saw-Coothed above! these  whiris paired or somewhat 
scattered  very dark varnished-green above, and  not at all 
spotted,  iigllt green beneath,  the  single  naked flower-stem 
from  the top supporting a cluster of fragrant flowers, whlte 
yr blushing, consistin of five concnve petals or floral leaves 
m n wheel-form ; ant K lem, ten, yellow or purple, 0 3 1  woolly 
thrcnds or filnnlents, arranged in a more  or less nmbeled 
o rd~r .  A very pretty  plant, but can only be cultivated ill 
damp,  shady, well sheltered, mossy, or leafy-mulched places. 
I-Iighly  valued as medicine; all  parts used for tea in n 
great variety of complaints  as tomc, diuretic, etc., nnrl also 
externally.  Why it should be called Prince’s, or anybody 
olse’s, Pine,  requires 110 small amount of imaginatipn  to 
c o ~ ~ j ~ l r ~  this  humble creeper into any remote simlltude, 
unless i t  is found in  the very dark green tufts of confused 
foliage, seen in the most genbral twilight perceptlan of the 
illattentive  rustic, OF from a like  aucient state that gave the 
I I E L ~ I B  ‘ I  grusa ” t o  mean  everything green. A thousnlld life- 
long associations throng nronnd these  ever-refreshing wood 
nylnplls, nuuberless alid ceaseless as the waves of t1;le p e i l t  
Pacific Sea, thnt soothes to silence and to contemplntlou. 

I?ouad in  hilly woodlands, for the most part, chiefly under 
tho shade of coniferous trees, or mixed with oaks; Mendo- 
cino Couuty, and north around to Mount  Shnsta regloll a d  
Sierra  Valley. 

The C. ï k tax ie s i i ,  also, is a chnrnliug foliage plant of varie- 
gated white mottled  leaves, hence called the Spottecl Winter- 
green; about a span high ; leaves mostly broad, eggshape, 
two, two and a half, or three  inches loug, about halt’ LLS 
broad, often more or  less purple beneath: most strikir1gb 
resembles the Eastern C. maculata and  the recently cli~cov- 
wed Jnpanese C, Japonica; fruit somewhat  wheel-shaped, 
five-lobed and celled. Found in similar sweet forests, often 
together, as companions. 



AMERICAN ASPEN. 
(Populus tremuloides ; correctly, tremuliformis.) 

-(I When zephy1.s  wake 
The aspeu’B trembling leaves must Bh&h.”-J¿hn090?t. 

is  usually a smlzll tree of thirty  to fifty feet, but in 
some of our alluvial bottoms and borders of lakes, 
abounding  in groves, it rises to seventy-five or one 

hundred, always with a relatively small diameter of one to 
two feet in Csllfornia;  but  in  the  Valley of tho Mississippi 
River, trees four feet in diameter and two hundred feet  high 
are known. This  tree  is  always,neat, and as n belle in h e r  
teens ; the body slender, and apparently  perfectly  cylin- 
droid ; smooth and soft as if just bound in  Russin  leather, of 
whitish-clayey, or semi-sober pea-green bark ; the  branches. 
also are  slender and small; the bark 011 their upper surface 
becomin  lighter  colored,  which reflects the  light afar, and 
renders t 7l ese trees  conspicuous ob’ects at great  distance, 
and more  especially in  their brig h t yellow Autumn (Jrbsa. 
The  youl~g shoots are bright  varnished,  bronzy, brownish 
green, and  the  short twigs o off at broadened  augles,  which 
give ample space for the fo 7 itlge, n~alting  the spruy ope11 snit 
airy; the  long  buds  sharp  pointed, glossy, varnished  with 
balsam ; like all the poplars, leaves sornewllnt heart-circular. 
in  general  outline ; two inches or so l011 and about equal in 
breadth ; short,  abruptly-pointed, slìglnf$ wavy-loothod and 
a little downy on the  margin, sup ]orteil o n  very slander,. 
long leaf-stalks;  latterly compressed, or thinly flattened st, 
and less so far back from the blade,  contrariwise; and thus 
weakened, to any breadth-wise,  horizol~tctl in1 ulse, they flnuc- 
tunte’ and  flutter, or rock as lightly nncl p r o d y  m any wnve- 
lets  with their breezy lights and shadows o’er the  mirrored 
lake ; to the beholder it seems a ceaseless wonder how these 
leaves can be so sensitively  responsive  to t h  most trivial 
zephyr, even when all else around  is  still,  save  their own 
cupiditative  prattle to  the passive ear; and  to  the oyq; ns 

+ ever, glinting the  light of truth above the  trelabling dmdes a 

as sparkling wit is wont to “ drive  dull  care away;’ wi th  alf 
her  approaching gloomy  shadows,  yet c m  we not  ~Zisc~rn,, 
alternatin coyly, the humorous, the festive, ancl the foolish 
withal?   fe t  not the sage nor serious, forever  hearkon to  
hear solne portentous “ going in the tops of the aspens ;l” 

nor me these  emblem  leaves of the  literati  and  the  poets 
altogether so frivolous as some of them suppom, and many 
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